
•I ISmph.
"Floyd has merged with a trough of low 

p re s s u re  a n d  la e x p e c te d  to  becom e 
extra tropical." the center said in Ua advtaory. 
Floyd loot Ha hurricane atatua alter Ita awataloed 
wlada M  below 74 mph.

City commlaatonerB Monday 
night unanimoualy approved a 
proposed five-year agreement 
w ith the  S anford  A irport 
Authority to apray approximate
ly 1.5 million gallon* of treated 
wastewater dally on about 300 
a rm  of airport property.

City commlaatoncra then met 
with members of the Sanford 
Airport Authority and a Federal 
A viation A uthority  r e p rv

prafam  that are have in mind."
Some of the demands msdr by 

FAA representatives are 000 fool 
set barks from the runway for 
the irrigation system; assurance 
that the wastewater won't apray 
runways. Ughia. aircraft or avia
tion equipment: and fair market 
value rent from the rtty for the

•a s  FACT, page IOA

before It ran be adopted.
Red Cleveland, director of 

aviation at the Sanford airport, 
aaid he drafted the agreement 
with the aaatatance of FAA 
representatives and Sanford's 
Engineering and Planning 
Director BUI Simmons

Simmons said since the city 
first proposed Irrigation spraying

'Mb * »* • , *sj i * *(* i
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Downgraded To Tropical Storm

Floyd Slaps Florida, Heads Out To Sea
. .  -  “ * •  1 *  '  ■■ . . .  .  • ■ '  ‘  - -  -* 1 ' * ■  '  '  “ ■
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for 0

Seminole County cittiena battened the hatches, 
blltaed the food stares and hatened aa public 
official* planned for evaruattona and alarm 
houatng. The county waa like a debutante 
awaiting ber beau, but gat jilted.

Nobody mtaaca that date.
Fickle Floyd flipped from north to raat and 

aolted array into the aunrtae leaving Seminole 
with a lot of water to ahow for an otherwise 
breexy. cloudy day. If palm fronda count aa 
damage, there srere a few blown down, but nonr 
other reported.

South Florida waa not quite ao fortunate, but 
aside from a few fleeing tourists and very t 
damage In places in the Keys. Floyd 
unnoteworthy and the final Inglorious note 
when the hurricane was downgraded to a tropical

Sheriff 
Returns 
To Work
Hospitalised 
For Chest Paint

MaraM Staff Writer
Seminole County Sheriff John 

Polk la back on the Job and 
feeling "great'* after spending 
thr weekend In an Orlando 
hospital, following a bout with 
chest and arm twins Thursday 
night.

Polk. 55. who had heart 
bypass surgery nine years ago. 
aaid that by the time hr checked 
Into Florida Hospllal-Orlando.
Thursday evening, he fell like he 
was roady togs home. “The pain

But Polk agrred to sprnd the 
weekend In the hospital to un
dergo routine tests which he Is 
supposed to schedule once a 
year as a result of his by|ws* 
surgery.

Polk said he usually lias those 
tests done In Gainesville, whrrr 
his surgery was performed, but 
procrastinates In scheduling the 
tests. Since the Orlando hospital 
was equipped to perform the 
tests. Polk said, he decided to 
have them done there over the 
weekend.

Polk said the results ol the 
teats were good, but he Is going 
to have to sturt walking for 
exercise and hr Is also going to 
try to stop smoking clgarettrs.

The fleeting pain he sullrrrtl 
and thr results of the hospital 
tests will not Impact in any way- 
on his decision to seek another 
term as sheriff In 1988. Polk 
said. Polk has been Seminole 
County's sheriff for 18 years and 
he said he plans to keep that

a * * .

Sanford pedralrtem huddle i
as retas from  Ftaydpottctty.

Sanford OKs 
Sewage Pact
FAA Must Approva Spraying

at thr airport kaat May. FAA 
requirements for the wastewater 
irrigation profret have changed 
several times.

"Basirsfly. thr FAA doesn't 
wsnt us there at all." Simmons

Mayor Batty* Smith, cantar, 
airport spraying proposal as commission- 
srs, from loft, Whltay Eckstaln, John

Mar car and Bob Thomas join bar In studying
th* banal Its for th* city.
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Senators Study Services Tax; Court Studies Session

Polk, who returned to work 
Monday morning after his re
lease from the hospital, said he 
considered hts hospitalization 
his personal business and did 
not have a public announcement 
made slating hts condition. "I 
waa only off the job one day." he

From Staff And Wire Rsparta
TALLAHASSEE -  Senate 

committers begin linking for a 
way out of the services tax 
im passe today, while the 
Suprrmr Court planned to con
sider whether the current special 
M-sniou Is legal.

The Justices wrrr to hear oral 
agruments In a suit by Hep. 
Elvln Martinez. D-Tatnpa. who 
contends It was unconstitutional 
for Gov. Hob Martinez to call 
lawmakers bark to Tallahassee 
alter u first special session ended 
last week without passing any

legislation acceptable to the gov
ernor.

Rep. Martinez, no relation to 
the governor, contends thr 
Florida Constitution allows gov
ernors to call only a single 
special session on any given 
subject.

Section three of Article three of 
lh«. Florida Consllulton. howev
er. dors not appear to limit thr 
number of special arsstons.

According to the section. "The 
governor, by proclamation stal
ing the purpose, may convene 
thr legislature In special session

d u r in g  w hich  on ly  su ch  
legislative business may be 
tranM ctrd as Is within the 
purview of the proclamation, or 
of a communication from the 
governor, or ts Introduced by 
consent of two-thirds of thr 
membership of each house.”

John Phelps. Clerk of Ihe 
House. Mid there ts to hia 
knowledge no limit and no 
mention In the state's Constltu- 
lion of thr number of limes the 
governor ran call a special 
session.

Thr Dem ocrat-dom inated

House and Senate voted narrow
ly last week to revise the services 
tax subject lo a referendum, but 
ihe governor announced he 
would veto the bill.

Martinez did not formally veto 
the bill Monday, as had been 
expected. Hts aides said he waa 
waiting for Ihe full complement 
of GOP lawmaker* to return lo 
Tallahassee. Many were delayed 
by Hurricane Floyd.

The Senate Finance and Tax 
and Appropriations Committees 
were to begin work toward 
compromise tax legislation this

morning. The House tax and 
budget committees scheduled 
meetings for Wednesday.

Martinet. House Speaker Jon 
Mills and Senate President John 
Vogt. D-Cocoa Broch. arrived 
together on a state plane Mon
day after a one-hour trip from 
Tampa. Although II w u  the first 
lime In weeka Ihe three key 
players In the struggle over the 
tax M l down together, they said 
at an airport news conference 
they did not discuss the services 
tax Issue on the plane.

■a* TAX.]

Warren Will Stay On School Board
Polk Mid hr was In a private 

meeting when his chrsl and atm 
began lo hurt. Hr first went to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal In Sanford, but because of hts 
history aa a bypass patient, went 
on to the Orlando hospltul whrrr 
open heart surgery cases urr 
treated.

Nancy Warren told thr Sanford 
Herald today she will not be giving up 
her position on thr Seminole County 
School Hoard to move to Austin. Texas 
us she had said she would In rarly 
September. Warren, formerly the 
board chairman. Mid she would con
tinue to serve her second four-year 
term until Its end tn November of

1988. If she doesn't move.
School board terms are for four 

years und pay 916.458 annually. The 
board now consists of Warren, 
chairman Joe Williams. Larry Bets- 
Ingrr. Ann Nrlswrnder and Pat 
Triton.

Warren Mid she had no Intention of 
letting people know about her original

plana for leaving the area, but that she 
had tn My It waa a possibility when 
asked about It by Ihe media last 
month. She and her two daughters. 
Mandy and Amy were going to Join her 
Husband Jerry In Austin sometime 
later during this school year. Warren 
Mid at the lime. However her husband
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Two Former Officials 
Nomad Sodoty Directors

Society of Seminole County

Bor bora Woodall, who both resigned la

aaid the 
abort of 1U

15
the Walk and Woodall to return to 

raid there are no hnmedtate 
plane to fill the three vocaodro on the 
board.

Woik served ra  president of the aoclety far
BH years. She “ .............. *

resigned last August 
reasons for their resign 

i to ray that the Job waa stressful and they 
* 1 a  break, but aaid they would continue 

to support the aoclety.
Since Gates took over as pteaktenL the 

society bra set new goals. Including devefop- 
tag a program to educate children about the 

pet

Manager's Compensatory Tima To Bo Eliminated

Lo n g w o o d  T o  Effect P o licy  C h a n g e s
By Jaae  Casselberry 
■eraM Staff W riter

Longwood City Commission Informally en
dorsed a suggested change to Ihe Personnel 
Policy and Procedures Manual lltat would provide 
management employees with up to eight days 
managerial leave time each year and eliminate 
roinpctuatory time. The agreement came at a 
workaesslon Monday night at city hall.

With the exception of Ihe city administrator, 
city attorney und city clerk, personnel accrue 
rompenMtory time at the rale of one hour for 
each hour ranted.

City Administrator Ron Waller, who proposed 
ihe change, told commissioners that "Compensa
tory lime Is bring accrued at a rate that will 
create a substantial liability for the city. I believe 
the proponed version will remove this financial 
liability while at the same lime, provide some 
benefit to those Individuals who must by the 
nature of their positions, work In rxcrM of 40 
hours per week."

Thr problem rumr lo a head. Waller said, when 
former Finance Director Barry Weeks resigned 
under fire on Sept. 18 signing an agreement with 
the city to accept a pay settlement of $8,737 for 
180 hours vacation lime and 379 hours compen
satory time he sold were owed him at the rate of 
$15.63 an hour.

Some of the managerial employees are required 
lo attend night meetings, while others are 
requested to do so on occasion.

Employees, who already have accrued romp 
lime and are not covered under the overtime 
comprnMltoii provision of the Fair Labor Stan
dards Act. will be uble to use up to 96 hours a 
year of Ihe earned time until they have received 
the total of hours they have coming to them as of 
Nov. 2.

Thr proposed ordinance will be Introduced at 
the Oct. IB Hireling and the public hrurtng and 
final union urc scheduled for Nov. 2. Under Ihe 
proposal, the city will grunt eight days managerl- 

See POLICY, page 10A
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Commissioner Harvey Smerllson, City At
torney Michael Kramer and Mayor Ed 
Myers carry on with discussion Monday 
night In spite of leaks in city hall.
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POLICE
INBREF
Man Reportedly Q— rroU With, 
Hits,  Runt Flam—  From Homo

A repotted fight between •  r u s e  Ihe rry man and his 
fiancee began early Sunday and ended with the man's 
arrest by Casselberry police at his home at about 3 p.m.

The fight reportedly began between 19-year-old Yvonne 
M. Price, of Orange City and the suspect at 393 Concord 
Drive, Casselberry.

During the fight. Price reported to police that she was hit
chased from his home, 

knife to defend
several times by the suspect and 
She reportedly said she brandished a 
herself.

Police were called by witnesses who. from a nearby 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post, saw the fighting couple

Michael Todd Knlghten. 33, of 353 Concord Drive has 
been charged with aggravated battery and aggravated 
assault. He araa being held In lieu of •5.000bond.

Wlfo R— n  Knife, h  Cut In Fight
Janet Marie Deuyour. 33. armed herself with a knife 

during a fight with her husband at their home. She ended 
up getting cut on the forehead with the knife, Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies reported.

Deputies reported that during the fight Benjamin Lee 
Deuyour. 39. of 1490 Mullett Lake Road, Geneva, had 
armed himself with a gun but struggled with his wife over 
the knife she had.

After hia wife was cut. Deuyour reportedly left the home 
but returned and was arrested there on a battery charge at 
about 13:19 a.m. Monday. He was being held In Ueu of 
•500 bond.

Two Wltnort Attempted Burglary
Two residents of Bridgewater Apartments. 900 Airport 

Btvd.. Sanford, reported to Sanford police that they saw a 
man break a window of a maintenance building there at 
about 10 p.m. Saturday.

The man ran after raising the broken window open. 
Sanford police were called and reported capturing a 
suspect In the parking lot of the complex.

Robert J. Pick. 33. of 30 Sailpolnte Apartments. U.S. 
Highway 17-93. Sanford, was arrested and charged with 
burglary. He was being held In lieu of •1.000 bond.

ixtinguloher Used As Waapon
Sanford police reported charging Allen Carl Borsdorf, 35. 

of 401 Magnolia Ave.. Apt 8. Sanford, with aggravated 
battery after he allegedly nit Thomas Rosa, 36. ofSanford. 
In the back of the head with a fire extinguisher at about 11 
p.m. Saturday.

Ross' head was cut. The Incident occurred at Borsdoifs 
home, where he was arrested at 3:49 p.m. Sunday. He was 
being held in lieu of 95.000 bond.

Rosa was treated by Sanford firefighters at 305 E. Fifth 
St. He refused further medical treatment.

Rollco S— reh Homo, Turn Up Rot
Winter Springs police with a warrant searched a home at 

303 S. Edgemon Drive. Winter Springs, at about 1:30 a.m. 
Sunday and. after reportedly finding marijuana and drug 
paraphernalia, arrested a resident of that home and a 
visitor.

Darryl James Markeee, 37. and Sandra Lynn Hubber. 31. 
of 1013 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, were both charged with 
possession of less than 20 grams of marijuana. He was 
being held In lieu of 3500 bond and she was being held in 
lieu of51.000 bond.

FIRE CALLS
Baafard

Saturday
—0:15 l a , 1401 W. Seminole 
Blvd. T au g h t b a b y s itte r 's  
em ergency  p ro ced u re s  at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

10i04 A.B.. 1106 E. Eighth 
St. Pot on stove caught fire. Out 
upon arrival.
—11:83 l a . 25th Street and 
MellonvlUe Avenue. False alarm. 
—St 10 p.m.. 15th Street and 
French Avenue. Auto accident, 
no Injuries.
—S i l t  p.m.. 20th Street and 
French Avenue. Auto accident, 
no Injuries.
—3:43 p.m., 1309 S. French 
Ave. Man. 38. complained of 
chest pain. Patient surveyed, 
vital signs taken, and oxygen 
administered. Transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
—7iI4  p.m., 2511 Ridgewood 
Ave. Man. 28. fell and injured 
back. Patient surveyed, and 
cervical collar and backboard 
applied. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
—8t06 p.m.. 401 W. Seminole 
Blvd.. Apt. 241. Woman. 22. 
suffered small puncture wound 
on back of right calf. Vital signs 
taken and bandage applied.
—11:21 p.as.. 305 E. Fifth St. 
Man. 26. Involved In fight. Suf-

Riding Gear Taken From Stable
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Riding gear Including a saddle, 
three bridles and halters, and 
four lead lines, for a combined 
value of about 8700. was stolen 
from a stable at 2351 Elm St., 
Oviedo. Saturday or Sunday.

A sheriff's report said the 
ilents belong iu Deborah Keith 
Rogers. 35. or First Street. 
Chuluota.

Other burglaries and thefts 
reported to the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department Include: 
—Lauretta Davis. 27. of 2541 
Crawford St., Sanford, reported 
to sheriffs deputies that a 8150 
tetevlson. a 830 radio, and two 
diamond rings, for a combined 
value of 81,200. were stolen 
from her home Sunday.
—George Fisher. 53. of 706 
Bay wood Ctlcle. Sanford, re
ported to sheriffs deputies that 
whllr he and his wife slept

Sunday, a burglar entered their 
home and stole a wallet, a purse 
and a watch with a combined 
value of about 8250. along with 
their 1977 Oldsmohlle valued at 
82.000.
—A rifle and a revolver with a 
combined value of about 8200 
were stolen from the home of 
Jeorgta K. Whaley. 62. of 582 
Notre Dame Drive. Altamonte 
Springs. Sunday.
—A 1985 three-wheel Honda 
valued at 81.250 was stolen 
from the home of Cheryl A. 
Wade. 39. or 6254 S. Sylvan 
Lake Drive. Paola. Sunday, a 
sheriffs report said.
—David Luoma. 40. of 208 
Grace Blvd.. Altamonte Springs, 
reported to sheriffs deputies 
that a 8400 stereo system was 
stolen from his home Sunday. 
—James L. Landinr. 48. of 833

Royal Balm Drive. Casselberry, 
reported that a' 8100 rope 
hammock was stolen from his 
yard Friday or Saturday.
—A wallet remaining 8225 was 
stolen Saturday from a room at 
Day's Inn. on Slate Road 46. 
west of Sanlord. occupied by Sue 
Guthrie. 42. of Tucker. Ga.. a 
sheriffs report said.
-Richard D. Turner. 42. of 112 
Essex Ave.. Apt. 18-B. Alta
monte Springs, reported lo 
sheriffs deputies that his 1962 
Mercury valued at 82.000 was 
stolen from Lake Howell Squarr. 
State Road 436. Casselberry. 
Saturday.
—Two pistols with a total value 
of about 8450 were stolen from 
the home of Joel la West. 21. and 
Lois Avaht. 30. of 2746 Country 
Club Road. Sanford. Oct. 8. The 
loss was reported Saturday.

Woman Stabbod, RobbadTaking Out Trash
A man robbed and slabbed a 

Sanford woman Saturday night 
when she left her apartment to 
deposit her trash In a nearby 
dumpster.

Brenda Johnson. 22. of 401 W. 
Seminole Blvd., Apt. 241. told 
Sanford police she went outside 
at 9 p.m. Saturday to lake her 
garbage to the south parking lot 
dumpster at Sailpolnte Apart

ments. According to Johnson’s 
statement, a man grabbed her 
left arm while she was at the 
dumpster and began to drag her 
toward the empty lot next door.

Johnson said she struggled to 
gel away as the man lore off her 
necklace. She said they both 
then fell to the ground, where 
the man stabbed her In the calf 
with an unknown object.

Johnson said she escaped as a 
car passed close by. allowing her 
lo Her to her room Poller said 
she suffered a small puncture 
wound.

Johnson said the man was 
approximately 20 to 25 years 
old. had a goalee, wore a green 
"M.A.S.ll." T-shirt and wore no 
shoes.
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C a r W indow s Bashad; T V , Cash Stolon
A thief shattered the windows 

or a Sanford woman's car and 
stole a television and cash.

Kimbra Rainwater. 29. 1237 S. 
Pine Ridge Circle, reported to 
S>mfoiJ polk 2 someone broke 
the tear window, sun roof snd 
windshield of her 1967 Honda

fered cut to back of head. Patient 
surveyed, vital signs taken and 
wound bandaged. Refuted 
transport.
— 1 1 :8 0  p .a s . ,  5 C ow an
Moughton Terrace. Woman, 17, 
suffered possible miscarriage. 
Patient surveyed and vital signs 
taken. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.

between 4 p.m. and 7:30 a.m. 
Friday while the car was parked 
at I he boat compound of her 
home.

Rainwater told poller a 8350 
RCA 19-Inch color television and 
817 were taken from the car.

Other actions Investigated by

the Sanford Police Department 
Include:
•Jew ell C ontain. 67. 1014 
Myrtle Ave., reported two sets of 
sterling silver tableware, valued 
at 88.0U), were stolen from htr 
home between H a.m. Sept. 15 
and 5 p.m. Oct. 10.

•  Someone broke the window of 
a 1986 Chevrolet belonging to 
Laurel Bacon. 27. 1695 Lee 
Road. Wittier Park, and stole her 
purse containing 8186. Bacon 
said l he theft occurred bet wren 
12:30 a.m and 1:30 a.m. Sun
day whllr the car was parked at 
1404 Lake Ave.
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—13:13 l b .. 210 Laurel Ave. 
Boy. 17, fell off bike. Patient 
suffered broken clavicle. Patient 
surveyed, vital signs taken and 
•ling applied. Transported to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.
—8:32 l b .. 25th Street and 
MellonvlUe Avenue. Received 
report of sparks from power 
line*. Notified Sanford Airport 
Authority.
-11K M  a a . ,  111 S. Cedar Ave. 
Woman. 18. complained of cheat
C  and difficulty breathing.

I signs taken. Refused trans
port.
—11:15 a,m.. 25th Street and 
Summerlin Avenue. Power lines 
down.
—11:84 a.m.. 2550 Marshall 
Ave. Tree limb fell across power 
line. No fire.
—12:17 p.ra.. >015 Hickory 
Ave. Power line down. No fire.
—3 p a . .  801 S. Park Ave. Man. 
21. Injured when refrigerator fell 
on his leg. Suffered possible 
fracture. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
—3:21 p a . ,  401 W. Seminole 
Blvd., Apt. 98. Assisted elderly 
man to car so he could go to 
Florida Hospital In Orlando. 
—4:48 p a . .  1413 W. 12th St. 
Woman. 22. said she was 
assaulted. She suffered cut to 
her left breast and bruise to her 
back. Transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital.
—8:03 p .a „  Seventh Street and 
Pine Avenue. Two men. 28 and 
29. said they were assaulted and 
suffered m ultiple cu ts and 
bruises to their faces and heads. 
Sanford police cleaned wounds 
and controlled bleeding. Trans
ported to Central Florida Re
gional Hospital.
—9:04 p.m.. 2565 S. French 
Ave. Water leaking from restau
rant roof. Manager closed restau
rant.
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Daytona BaaehiWaves arc
about 6 feet and very rough. 
Current Is strongly to the south 
with a water temperature of 76 
degrees. Now Smyrna Batch:
Waves arc maybe up to 7 feet 
and very rough. Current Is out of 
north. Water temperature Is 76 
degrees. Sun screen factor: 14.

Staff And Wiro Reports
One thing Floyd did that 

elements heretofore have been 
unable to affect: The highs and 
lows In temperatures have 
been practically the same. 
Seventies. It'll probably con
tinue today but tomorrow, 
back lo the 80s during the 
day.

On the other hand, look up. 
If It's still daylight, and you’ll 
see (he sun. First time In a 
couple of days. Windsurfing 
greal on the lake, and still 
good waves al the beach If you 
like ’em rough.

However, better keep an eye 
on Floyd, even In his down
graded condition. There’s a 
front off the Carollnas that 
should push him off lo the 
northeast and Into oblivion, 
but also has bounced storms 
back In recent years. Your best 
Interests might be served by 
being observant.

Lot's more about Floyd's 
antics In South Florida on 
page I A. and his effects In 
Seminole County, also, so let's 
look al the rest of the country..

In Ihe Midwest, plunging 
temperatures smashed more 
record lows. On Monday, as 
many as 17 record low tem
peratures were shattered with 
the coldest spots In the nut Um 
recorded at Springfield and 
torkrurd. III., with readings of 

24 degrees.
'The cold should continue 

today, especially In the Ohio 
Valley." Pete Reynolds of I he 
National Weather Service said. 
Frost and freezing tempera
ture advisories were In cffccl 
Tor Indiana. Ohio. Michigan, 
and eastern Kentucky today.

Most of Indiana was barely 
above freezing early today as 
tem peratures In Michigan 
d ro p p e d  In to  th e  2 0 s , 
Reynolds said.

Records were broken Mon
day In Chicugo; Si. Louis und 
Kansas Citv. Mo.: Grand 
Rapids, Mich.: Dubuque. Iowa:

TEMPERATURE
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Local R a p o rt

The high temperature Monday 
in Sanford was 72 degrees and 
Ihe overnight low was 62 de
grees as reported by the Univer
sity of Florida Agricultural Re
search and Education Center. 
Celery Avenue. Recorded rainfall 
totaled 1.01 Inches. Partly 
cloudy today with expected high 
In the mid 70s and a 20 percent 
chance of rainfall.

A ra o  F o re c a s t

Today partly cloudy and 
breezy. High In the mid to upper 
70s Wind northwest lo north 15 
lo 20 mph and gusty. Tonight 
partly cloudy. Low near 60 to 
the mid 60s. Wind north 10 lo 
15 mph. Wednesday partly 
cloudy. High In the upper 70s. 
Wind northeast 10 to 15 mph.

E x t e n d e d  F o r e c a s t

The extended forecast for 
Florida except northwest Florida 
— Thursday through Saturday 
partly cloudy and mild. Chance 
of showers south Thursday then 
central and south Friday and 
Saturday. Lows averaging In the 
mid 50s north to low to mid 70s 
south. Highs In Ihe upper 70a to 
lower 80s nonh to mid 80a 
south.

A r e a  R e a d i n g

The temperature at 8 a.m.: 64: 
overnight low: 64: Monday's 
high: 72; barometric pressure: 
29.83: relative humidity: 87 
percent: winds: North at 16 
mph: rain: 1.12 Inches: Today's 
sunset: 6:58 p.m.. Wednesday's 
sunrise: 7:25 a.m.

A ra o  Tide*

■
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P a d u c a h .  K y . : a n d  
Binghamton. N.Y.

All hurricane warnings were 
lowered for Florida today but 
remained In effect for the 
northern Bahamas. Including 
ihe Blmlnls. Grand Bahama 
and the Abacos.

Al 3 a.m. EDT. Ihe hurri
cane center said Floyd was a 
minimal hurricane with 75 
mph winds located about 125 
miles northeast of Miami near 
latitude 26.2 north, longitude 
78.2 west. It was moving east 
northeast at 15mph.

TUESDAY:
BOLUNAR TABLE: Mfn. IK  
a.m.. 11:35 p.m.; MaJ. 4:55 a.rr 
5:20 p.m. TIDES: Daytaa
Baach: highs. 12:56 a.m.. 2:2

&m.: lows. 6:46 a.m., 7:55 p.m 
aw Bmyrna Baach: high 

1:01 a m.. 2:36 p.m.: lows. 6:E 
a.m.. 8 p.m.; Bapport: high 
4:07 a.m.. 7:29 p lows. 12:4 
a.m.. 11:21 p.m.

B o a tin g

St. Augustine to Jupiter Intel 
Ccoastal flood watch In effee 
Small craft advisory In effee 
Today wind northwest to nori 
20 lo 30 kts. Seas 8 to 10 ft. Be 
and Inland waters very roug 
Scattered showers. Tonight wlr 
north 20 to 25 kts. Seas 6 to 8 
but higher In the Guff Sircar 
Bay und Inland waters rough.
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SCHOOLS
NBREF
Food And All That Good Stuff
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The Mtoad week to October to art to d t each year to 
n c t f i t o  the need far nutritious m b  m d nutrition

school children will observe Universal toenu Day on 
W adniiisydurtag National School Lunch. Oct. 11-17. .

Fbr enchsf th* toot II  ysam, Universal Menu Doy boo 
had an totoraHsosI rhttor. Thto year the thatm wfl he 
the "AlMmtrtran Menu" to cetobnttan of the Comtitu-

oCDOOB W  UV1UH| pWQlV IO jOOl IDCu
chMdren far the mectol patriotic menu. Contact the faod 
aw h i  gunafnr of your ehftd's todtvtdual school far more 
tofanuatton on the event
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fiaulitoiaat aenOSSn m i n u m  w iu  nova l a  r u ^Dv ■ c n o w m i p  n in q -f iw c n g
event an Od. 34 at the Winter Fart Country Club, located
■* uvr m ic n rc u o n  w  in iffw c ix n  a n a  w t o w r  iT pnufi,
The thems af this year's event to "A Night In the 90s" and 
win feature disc joe hey Beau Taylor and music from that

A dance, door prises and fosd (arUh the opportunity to 
buy redoes) vrlll be among the evening's activities. Doors 
open at 8:30 pun., and tickets may be purchased there far 
SIB per person.

Pankhurst is a  business organisation which gives 
scholarships to young women on their way to coOcge. aa 
well as to older womtn returning to school. Membership in 
the dub to open to women IS years and older. Dinner 
meeting are held monthly.

For more Information about the organisation or Its 
scholarship fund" ratorr, cal) 365-6347.

Socrmtorlol Training Opon To All
Daytona Beach Community College to adding afternoon 

and morning classes In Secretarial Training and 
Employment for New Opportunities (STXNO). The daeaes 
are for those who have been unemployed for 15 out of the 
last 36 sreeks, recently divorced, widowed, separated or 
have a disabled spouse and wish to reenter the work force.

STENO to offered at the DBCC Training and Services 
Center. Building 34. Ongoing classes include instruction on 
the latest office machines for typing, computers, 
d ic taphones, e lec tric  ca lcu la to rs. English and 
employability skills, plus a free placement service.

Classes meet for four hours a dsy Monday through 
Friday for a 30-hour week of instruction. The course runs 
for 13 sreeks.

For more Information, call Gall Beaaw al 1904) 365-5131, 
eat. 3541.

COMING EVENTS
Board Of Roaftors To Honor 
Aroa Mayors With Broakfast

Area mayors will be recognized at the Seminole County 
Board of Realtors membership breakfast st the Pork Suite 
Hotel. 239 E. Altamonte Dr.. Altamonte Springs. Oct. 22 at 
8:30 am . Reservations arc required and must be made by 
Monday at the board office.

AA Groups Mooting
Area Alcoholics groups meet Wednesday aa follows: 
•Sanford AA. noon and 5:30 p.m. open discussion. 1201 

W. First St.
ORE BOS AA. noon and 5:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. {closed). 

Re boa Club, 130 Normandy Lane. Casselberry.
•Sanford Bom to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open discussion. 1201 

W. First St.
•  Lake Mary Groce AA 11th Step (closed). 8 p.m., 122 N. 

Fifth St . Lake Mary.
•Altamonte Springs AA. 8 p.m. (closed), Altamonte 

Community Chapel. 825 State Road 436.
•Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. (closed). Ascension Lutheran 

Church. Ascension Drive. Casselberry.
•Alsnon. 8 p.m.. Fourth Street and Oak Avenue. 

Sanford.

Froo Movlos At Wostsldo
The Sanford Recreation Department la sponsoring a 

Wednesday night at the movies at the Westalde Recreation 
Center each Wednesday at 8 p.m. through Feb. 10. The 
showings ore open lo the public without charge.

Toko Off Founds Moots
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) Chapter FL-491 meets 

every Wednesday from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.. at the 
Salvation Army. 700 W. 24lh St.. Sanford. Open to the 
public.

Sanford Optimists Moot
Sanford Optimist Club meets every Wednesday at noon 

in Western Sizzlin' Steak House. 2900 Orlando Drive. 
Sanford.
Danco For Sonlor Cltlxons

Sanford Serenaderm Dance for seniors takes place from 
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. every Wednesday, at the Sanford 
Civic Center. Free admission and Uve bond.

Botarlans To Broakfast
Sanford Breakfast Rotary Club meets at 7 a.m. each 

Wednesday at the Sanford Civic Center.

Support For Famlllos
COPE support group for families of mental health 

patlenta meets Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.. Crane's Roost 
Office Pork. SUte Road 377, Altamonte Springs.

East-Wost Klwanls Moots
East-West Sanford Klwanls Club meets Thursday at 6 

p.m. at Friendship Lodge, Seventh and Locust.

Swoot Adolinos Rohoarso
Sound of Sunshine, Sweet Adelines women’s barbershop 

chorus, rehearses every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. at the 
Casselberry Senior Center, 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Narcotics Anonymous Moots
Narcotics Anonymous meets at 8 p.m. every Thursday st 

317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

Traffic Plan Suggasts Futura Road Strataglas

City Planner Jay Morder out
lined the major concepts of the 
traffic circulation element of 
Sanford's Comprehensive Plan 
during a recent city commission 
workshop session.

Harder said the traffic plan 
Identifies the general alignment, 
function and capacity of existing 
and proposed roads for the city's 
future land uses and population 
needs. In addition, the traffic 
plan addresaea the movement of 
people and goods through public 
transit, air transportation, rail 
travel, and nonvehlcular travel 
modes such ss bicycle and 
pedestrian.

The traffic plan Is Just one 
element of the city 's  com
prehensive plan, which to de
signed to encourage economi
cally sound and balanced growth 
in Sanford. The plan provides a 
systematic approach lo idcntl-

IS at 6 p.m. in the city com
mission chambers st City Hall.

Harder sold the traffic plan's 
primary goal is lo provide effi
cient traffic circulation In San
ford. Other goals and objectives 
of the plan include:
•Minimising impact of major 
roadways on existing and future
residential netght 
•Protecting the tores and aafety 
of pedestrians and motorists by 
designing, maintaining and up
grading transportation facilities 
to reduce conflicts and hazard- 
ous conditions:

Far each of the three rood 
categories, the plan suggests 
various strategies to meet exist
ing and future transportation 
needs.

For arterial roads. It has been 
determined that the present 
system should be sufficient to 
serve major (£rough-traffic, with 
two exceptions. The traffic plan 
suggests extending Silver Lake 
Drive easterly to connect to State 
Rood 415 and State Road 46

fytng. analysing and solving 
such problems associated with 
growth as traffic circulation, 
water and sewage systems, 
police and fire protection., recre
ation facilities, downtown de
sign. housing, conservation and 
government coordination.

The comprehensive plan Is 
scheduled to go before the City 
Commission Dec. 28 for approv
al. Before that time, the public 
will have the opportunity to 
attend five workshops designed 
to encourage Input from ettisens. 
Marder said the schedule of 
workshop sessions on the city's 
comprehensive plan la printed 
on the back of the utility bills 
sent out by the city. The next 
workshop wilt be held October

alternative methods of 
tstion for commuting and recre
ational purposes: ana 
•Supporting short- and long- 
range improvements at Sanford 
Municipal Airport to handle 
more air traffic.

The traffic plan seeks to 
establish a system of designated 
right-of-way widths and uniform 
building setbacks for new con
struction that would permit 
widentng roads as more lanes 
are needed. For arterial roads, 
which serve major through- 
traffic and high-traffic volumes, 
the minimum right-of-way pro
posed Is 100 to 300 feet, with 
building setbacks si 50 feet. For 
collector roads, serving intra- 
community travel and moderate 
traffic volumes, the suggested 
minimum right-of-way Is 80 lo 
100 feet, with minimum set
backs st 25 feet. For feeder 
roods, which are local city or 
county roads that connect to 
collectors or art crisis, the pro
posed minimum right-of-way Is 
60 to 80 feet, with building 
setbacks at 25 feet.

Such s  bypass would pro
vide for a more balanced flow of 
traffic in that ares and be 
coordinated with a planned ma
jor southerly entrance to the 
Sanford Airport terminal. The 
plan also provides for re- 
evaluating all potential effects 
and impacts of the proposed 
Seminole County Expressway.

The traffic plan states the 
existing collector road system 
should serve present and future

Development of this collector 
rood should be coordinated with 
expressway planning and adja
cent land development projects, 
the plan stated.

For major thoroughfares that 
serve Sanford, the plan suggests 
adding more lanes to better 
handle the anticipated flow of 
traffic. The plan includes all 
necessary roadway Improve
ments. regardless of whether or 
not they are programmed at this 
time by city, county or state

In order to prevent unplanned. 
Itl-concetved and poorly-timed 
developm ent a long  m ajor 
highways within Sanford, the 
plan Includes the following

with three additions. The plan 
suggests connecting Upaals 
Rood and Old Monroe Rosd 
when the Sanford Central Indus
trial Park Is further developed.

A northerly  extension of 
Rhlnehsrt Rood also Is proposed 
to line up w ith the  m ain 
entrance to the 1-4 industrial 
Park on Stole Rood 46 Weal. The 
road would be constructed when 
the regional commerce ores Is 
developed between the 1-4 in
terchanges of State Road 46 and 
the proposed County Road 46-A.

A collector road between the 
Rinehart extension and Airport 
Boulevard should be built when 
th e  a b a n d o n e d  r a i l r o a d  
right-of-way In this ares Is 
alllgned. according to the plan.

•  M aking  s u re  a d e q u a te  
roadway capacity la available 
when considering new develop
ment:
•Avoidtng continuous and un
limited vehicular access along 
the highway;
•Developing desirable building 
setbacks, off-street parking and 
related on-site traffic circulation 
requirements; and
•  E s ta b lis h in g  n e c e ssa ry  
screening and buffering re
quirements for land uses along 
major highways.

Howlb Keep From 
~~ 1 adedAnd Dimed 

ByfourBank.
Ifyoiire like many

dollars of business 
with your bank 

’Vfet, every time 
you turn around 

they hityou with 
another service charge.

At NCNB National 
Bank, w e feel that when 

deposit your money 
our bank, the least w e 

can do is save you some.
Which brings us to the DeluxeVALUE 

Account, the only account of 
its kind in Florida

Just keep $2,500in 
savings or $10,000 in CDs 
with us, and you can save

ayear.
Interest ( forking, in > mrvicechtuye.

Custoin checks at tut cfovye. 
FVw*Vt3V&?4 card 

1'JX-i* MasteiCanl* nomtmulfee.
Reduced interest nites on personal luati 

andCash Resene.
Standard siiestifedejmsitbarat mcharge. 

Dm eler\cforks, narhaiye 
Cun.* Jit luted monthly statement.

lot of nickels and
Stop by soon. And 

out how a bank
works tobethebestintheneighborhood. National BankH fOIC
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Rock And Roll: 
Mado In U.S.S.R.

Rocklm ky. grab your electric b i t t i i !  
The RuMlan rocker* are com ing! If the 
Kremlin grants them  exit visas to do rock 
concert* In America, that t*.

S o  what'* the deal? Who w ants to watch 
Soviet state m uatdan* with Lenin beard* play 
k itsch  love son gs to  com m unal tractor 
m aidens, w hile KGB operatives In cosssck  
attire do steppe-dancing to the Ukrainian 
anthem ?

Don't put down the Russian rocker* before 
you've heard them . A rock critic from Rotting 
Stone m agaxlne. Intervie wed on National 
Public Radio, says that the best o f Russia's 
underground rock singer* are up there with 
American rock greats Jtm l Hendrix and Jim  
Morrison.

T hat m ay be hard for W estern rock 
chauvinists to believe. But the sounds of the 
Russian rockers played recently on America's 
National Public Radio Included haunting 
ballads, raging protest song* and angry punk 
rock. The lyrics are unintelligible to an 
English-speaking audience, but the Russian 
language, stretched taut across hard rock 
rhythm s, carries a strong poetic power.

The Russian rock musicians grew up in the 
underground, learning to play from American 
rock disks, performing secretly and recording 
primitive tape recordings distributed from 
hand to hand. Only now are some of them 
coming out to play for larger audiences.

It may be a surprise to this generation that 
contemporary Russians can be musically 
Innovative and exciting. Russia often has 
lagged behind the leading edge of Western 
culture, wrapping Itself in a  swaddling cloth 
of xenophobia and suspicion. But the times In 
Its history when Russia has opened up to the 
West. Russian artists have not only copied 
western culture. They have extended, deep
ened and set It soaring. In symphonic music, 
Russian composers Tchalkovksy. Prokofiev 
and  S travinsky are legendary. Russian- 
trained classical musicians equal or surpass 
those In the West.

.— Tba E ussian sou l Is grsat. Soviet aortaty to
rigidly confining. When the Russian spirit Is 
freed. It pours out and fills vessels to the top.

Glasnoat. Mikhail Gorbachev's term for 
political openness, is part propaganda hype, 
part cultural reawakening. American au 
diences. fine-tuned to the nuances of rock 
music, blasted from the bedrock of this 
country, will Judge w hether the Russians are 
mimicking us or approaching rock's universal 
them es or rebellion, love and loss with a  
Russian accent.

After decades of hearing Soviet sta te  
choruses singing, with technical perfection, 
the hym n of totalitarianism, we yearn to hear 
the sound of the Russian soul stirring, once 
again, to express itself freely.

Holms Scores

CHUCK STONt

Censorship Rears Its Head In 41 States

Score ope for Jesse Helms, the feisty senior 
senator from North Carolina. Helms has 
waged a  long and often-lonely battle against 
bureaucratic ineptitude and what he consid
ers to be left-wingers In the State Department. 
Recently, however, he was Joined by 89 of his 
colleagues when the Senate voted 90-7 to 
prohibit State from declaring Itself a foreign 
mission.

Seems the State Department used the tactic 
during the recent visit to Washington of 
S o v i e t  F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r  E d u a r d  
Shevardnadze. District of Columbia’ law 
forbids protesters to demonstrate within 500 
feet of a foreign em bassy, mission, or 
am bassador’s residence.

Helms was Justifiably incensed. “The State 
Department did not want to disturb Mr. 
Shevardnadze with the sounds*of Democra
cy." he said. Groups protesting Soviet policy 
toward Jews. Afghanistan. Nicaragua and the 
Baltic states were not allowed to embarrass 
the Kremlin official.

The State Department ought to be embar
rassed.

URRYS WORLD

What's with Arkansas. Hawaii. Maryland. 
Mississippi. Nevada. New Hampshire. Rhode 
Island. South Carolina. Utah and the District of 
Columbia?

They’re totally out of step.
In the 41 other states, parental fanatics, 

right-wing zealots and organizational dingbats 
have been scurrying around like cockroaches in 
a garbage can. trying to resurrect a 1967 version 
of the Index Llborum Prohibitum. But those 
nine states and Washington. D.C. have been 
marching to a different drummer.

They were the only states omitted In an 
annua) report by People for the American Way 
listing parental or organizational demands to 
remove books from classrooms and libraries or 
restrict curricula.

For the other 41 states. Mark Twain's 
observation would appear to be ruefully accu
rate: “It is by the goodness of God that In our 
country we have those three Inspeakably 
precious things: freedom of speech, freedom of 
conscience, and the prudence never to practice 
either of them."

As documented in a report by People for the

American Way titled "Attacks on the Freedom 
to Learn. 1966-87." self-anointed custodians of 
our morals tried to censor 127 books, plays, 
films and magazines. (Would you believe SptNls 
Illustrated?)

Like the AIDS crisis, censorship is worsening.
In the past five years, censorship attempts have 
increased 168 percent, and they are up 20 
percent over the last year.

Take the towns listed under the letter "L." for 
example. They alone verify the universality of 
censorship among all states, cities, races and 
groups.

LaGrande. Ore.: A community member was 
able to get the book "Southern Fried Rat and 
Other Gruesome Tales” restricted to fifth and 
sixth graders. Younger students are not allowed 
to read It.

Lakeland. Fla.: The NAACP la demanding the 
removal of Mark Twain's "The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn" from the county 's schools.

Lamar. Mo.: A school board was able to get 
J.D. Salinger's "Catcher In the Rye" removed 
from the library 's opt ionsl-readlng list

Laramie. Wyo.: A local minister and commu

nity group tried to get "Finding My Way." a 
sex-education book, banned for Junior high 
school use. but It was retained.

Larue County. Ky.: A group of parents 
demanded that Kurt Vonnegut Jr.'s  "Slaugh
terhouse Five" be removed from the library, but 
It'a st ill there.

Lincoln. Neb.: Five different groups of parents 
made a number of different demands concern
ing six novels and the distinguished play "Death 
of a Salesman." The demands Included remov
ing them from an elementary school reading 
list, removing them from the Junior high school 
reading list or restricting them to high school 
students only.

Loio. Mont.: Parents using Eagle Forum 
materials were able to remove programs in sex 
education, and drug and alcohol abuse and get 
books removed from the library thai dealt with 
controversial Issues. The Loio troglodytes even 
removed a book on World War If.

If President Reagan continues to (deleted), 
then, all Americans will be (deleted), and the 
First Amendment won't be worth (deleted).

Canadian,
American
Future

For moat Americans, reading 
about Canada is a bit like kissing 
one's sister The experience Inher
ently lacks zing. And the sibling 
analogy can be extended. Canadi
ans are understandably annoyed 
because Americans tend to take 
them for granted. But of course ere 
take them for granted for the same 
reason we take a brother or sister 
for granted: because they are there, 
and always have been and always 
will be. occupying a big chunk of 
the foreground of our lives. They 
can never seem exotic, precisely 
because they are so familiar.

SORNCi WORLD

Genetically
Engineered
Dissolvers

DKKW RST
When It comes to i 

you are bored by those too. the 
situation gets more Interesting. 
Together, the territories of the 
United States and Canada are very 
nearly as big as the Soviet Union. 
Economically it may be useful to 
Imagine Canada as a sort of 
California — almost exactly the 
same number of people (more than 
25 million), strung out across the 
southern region of the country, 
along Its border with the United

Happy Birthday, Inns

Like California too. Canada Is a 
prodigious producer. It has consid
erably less than half as many people 
as Britain, or France, or Germany, 
or Italy, and little more than a fifth 
as many as Japan; yet It sells more 
things to the United States, and 
buys more from us. than any of 
these. Canada Is. In bet. our biggest 
trad ing  p artn e r, and we are

That Is why the Reagan ad
ministration's recent trade accord 
srlth Canada, looking toward the 
creation of a genuinely free market 
for commerce between the two 
countries, is so Important. If ratified 
(and there remains some lingering 
doubt about this, as far as the 
Canadian Parliament is concerned). 
It will accelerate the economic 
development of both countries — 
creating more Jobs, and Just gener
ally more prosperity, on both sides 
of the border.

That. In tum. may help to slow 
down or even reverse one of the 
most alarming tendencies currently 
visible In the politics of Canada: the 
growing Influence of the leftist New 
Democratic Party. Currently the 
national government is in the hands 
of the Progressive Conservatives, 
who constitute the right wing of 
Canada's political spectrum ana are 
comparable to Rockefeller Re
publicans.

JACK ANDSRSON

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Traveling 
down the road today. It la difficult to 
believe Ihc first motel chain In 
America wasn’t even established 36 
years ago.

Yet. we are told, what became the 
nation's first franchtsrd roadside 
Inn Is celebrating Its 35th birthday 
in Memphis. Tenn.. this year.

Thai would be the Holiday Inn 
opened In 1952 by Kemmon Wilson 
after a family aulo trip to the 
nation's capital. Wilson was re
ported "Irked" because he had lo 
pay *2 per child lo obtain lodging 
for his kids.

Let us pause here and exclaim In 
unison. "How times have changed!"

Although Wilson's chain still 
makes no charge for youngsters 
under 12. try selling a foot In Ihe 
door, much less an over-age child, 
for a couple of bucks and you see 
how far you gel.

Anyway. Wilson named his 
motels after a Ding Crosby movie. In 
1952. coincidentally, a company 
bearing the Crosby name demon
strated the first video tape.

According to "What Was New In 
1952." compiled by a Wilson 
spokesman, vldeocasseties "have 
revolutionized Ihe way we entertain 
ourselves." However, my guess Is 
that ol' Ding would rather have had 
a piece of the Holiday Inn business.

Or al least, some of his heirs 
would.

Also In 1952. a television 
"sitcom" was deemed to have a 
regular vlewershlp In 14 million 
households. Al that lime, the nation 
average was about 10 million 
households.

Two potmllal sponsors might 
have been Ihe first credit card evrr 
Issued and a British compumy that 
produced Ihe first teabag.

I don't know whether plastic was 
acceptable at Wilson's Inn.

In Texas, however, one need look 
buck mi farther than Iasi Jan. 1 lo 
be seized by Instant nostalgia.

The first of Ihe year was when 
Klchard Kravis, senior editor of the 
Texas M onthly, a m agazine 
published In Austin, announced his 
"national" lour of my native stute.*

I recently returned from an aulo 
trip that look me more than halfway 
across Texas. Admittedly. I didn’t 
stop al every wayside, as Keavls did. 
lo buy a souvenir postage stamp

For that mailer. I didn't slay al 
every Holiday Inn 1 saw either.

Nevertheless. I never knew before 
that II was possible lo make u 
•national lour" of Texas.

It's hard lo believe Keavls even 
lives In Ihe same stale with Dr. 
Michael Deliakey. a Houston sur
geon

Deiiakry has been quoted by 
another magazine us opining lhal 
"the natural history of science Is Ihe 
study of Ihe unknown. If you fear It. 
then you're not going lo study It."

But then Ihe doc probably won't 
make a national lour of Texas 
either.

As to whether Keavls used Kand 
McNally road maps during his drive 
Is not revealed.

A new book on retirement by 
Kand McNally may be us Instructive 
for whal It Imparts about Ihe 
population al large us about the 2.5 
million Americans expected lo retire 
this year.

For Instance, a reader learns that 
"Americans move, on average. 11 
limes In a lifetime."

In so mobile a society. It's a 
wonder members of a household 
find lime lo argue over whal 
"sitcom" lo watch.

BOSTON (UPI) -  Scientists are 
using genetic engineering tech
niques to develop new drugs de
signed to save heart attack victims 
by zeroing In on and ittaarhring clots 
that have cut off blood flow to their 
hearts.

Experimental versions tested In 
the test tube appear to be more 
effective than existing blood clot 
dissolving substances and. because 
they are tailored specifically lo 
attack the clot, may not cause 
excessive bleeding and other com
plications.

“ W e 're  tre m e n d o u s ly  e n 
couraged." said Dr. Edgar Haber, 
c h ie f  of c a rd io lo g y  a t the 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
who Is heading the research "ll's 
very exciting."

According to the American Heart 
Association, about 1.5 million 
Americans have heart attacks each 
year and about 540.000 die. making 
heart attacks the nation's leading 
cause of death.

Most heart attacks are triggered 
when blood dots clog arteries lead
ing to the heart that have become 
narrowed by fatty buildups and cut 
off blood flow to the heart.

Substances that dissolve the clots 
restore blood flow to the heart, 
limiting damage to heart muscle 
and Increasing the chances that 
heart attack victims will survive.

For years, doctors have been 
using a variety of naturally occur
ring enzymes to treat heart attack 
v ic tim s. The enzym es work 
primarily by acting on a protein 
known as fibrin, which forms the 
major structure of dots.

But because the agents also at
tack  a su b s ta n c e  know n as 
fibrinogen In the blood, which Is 
needed to form fibrin, the enzymes 
tend lo cause excessive bleeding In 
patients.

In work published In September 
In the Journal of Biological Chemis
try. Haber and his colleagues chem
ically combined Ihe clot-dlaaoivtng 
enzyme urokinase with on antibody 
that specifically attacks fibrin.

Experiments In a lest tube found 
that the combination was 250 times 
more powerful than urokinase 
alone.

In another study to be published 
In the November Issue of the 
P roceed ings of the N ational 
Academy of Sciences, the re
searchers combined the same an
tibody with another enzyme known 
as tissue plasminogen activator.

H ow  Iran Founded A  Lebanese Fiefdom
■y Jack Aadtraoa 
Aa4 Joseph Spear

Syria and Iran are moving warily 
and hesitantly toward a confronta
tion In the strategic and perilous 
Bekaa Valley of eastern Lebanon. 
Our associate Barbara Newman has 
Just returned from there with an 
eyewitness account of what Is hap
pening.

This Is outlaw country — popu
lated by sullen Lebanese farmers 
and villagers, patrolled by rugged 
Syrian commandos — where terror
ists run free.

Across Ihe valley stretches Ihe 
dark. Inhibiting shadow of Iran's 
Ayatollah Khomeini. By intimida
tion and hlslronics. his mullahs 
have transformed Ihe area Into an 
Islamic stale, a nation within a 
nation, that has the look of a little 
Iran. Their authority Is tracked by 
an Invisible force of armed fanatics.

Here's how it happened: In 1979. 
the obstreperous ayatollah took 
advantage of Ihe mounting bedlam 
In Lebanon to attempt a theocratic 
takeover. He sent hundreds of 
revolutionary guards Into Ihe Bekaa

Valley to recruit and train terrorists. 
They established a terrorist base In 
Ihe clly of Baalbek, on Ihe valley's 
edge.

Khomeini also took advantage of 
Iran's close alliance with Syria lo 
maintain access lo the Bekaa 
Valley. First, the revolutionary 
guards poured Into the valley 
through Ihe Damuscus airport. 
They were followed by a procession 
of Iranian mullahs, officials and 
couriers who rallied Ihe fragmented 
Shiite Moslem community and 
brought leadership and unity to this 
chaotic corner of Lebanon.

The wily Khomeini also routed a 
steady flow of rash and arms 
through Ihe Damascus airport. 
Thus hr was permitted lo arm the 
terrorists and pay them salaries. He 
used some of Ihe money to buy Ihe 
loyuliy of the Shlile farmers and 
villagers, paying bribes and pro
viding social services. All Ihe while, 
his mullahs Indoctrinated Ihe peo
ple with Khomeini's fanatical, fun
damentalist doctrines.

Ills words were scrawled on wulls. 
emblazoned on road signs and 
broadcast over loudspeakers strung

up on village mosques, ills picture, 
with Ihc patriarchal beard and 
compelling eyes, sprang up like Ihe 
marijuana that grows in Ihe valley. 
Since Ihe populace Is Lebanese, the 
Iranian influence was downplayed. 
The appeal was religious and revo
lutionary. designed to Incite ihe 
Shlile masses with a radical fury.

It was accompanied by a call for 
martyrdom: "All Moslems must rise 
up and conquer their fear of death 
so lhal they can conquer the whole 
world!"

Suddenly Syria was confronted 
wllh a fundamentalist Islamic re
gime. loyal lo Ayalollult Khomeini. 
In the middle of Its sphere of 
influence — a potentially hostile 
regime l hut had been created right 
under Us nose. Syrian sources 
confessed lo Newman that the 
ayatollah skillfully used diplomacy 
und oil shipments lo placate them. 
His lusk was easier because both 
countries shared a common haired 
for Iraq.

As his fanalleul following grew. 
Khomeini began to use the terrorist 
threat as u counter-force against the

established Syrian regime. Kho
meini has a history of turning 
against his benefactors. He Is now 
waging war against Ihe Iraqis and 
Inciting terrorism against the 
French; yet both gave him shelter 
while he was plotting against Ihe 
Shah of Iran.

So ihe Syrians began lo lighten 
up and crack down. They halted the 
now of arms and money through the 
Damascus airport. They also 
blocked Ihe visits of Iranian leaders 
und couriers to the Bekaa Valley. 
And they stopped Ihe free move
ment of terrorists between Baalbek 
and Beirut.

But Ihe Syrians slopped short of a 
military confrontation. They con
tinue lo man the checkpoints and 
restrict terrorist operations in the 
Bekaa Valley. But they don't in
terfere directly with Ihe Islamic 
regime that Ihe ayatollah has 
established there. A Syrian official 
explained lo Newman lhal an attack 
upon the terrorist stronghold would 
only result In the slaughter of Ihe 
hostages thought lo be held In 
Baalbek..

I
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Kind Words On Behalf O f Bork

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  With the curtain Ml to 
the Anal a d  of •  bitter political showdown 
nri§iTi ■ orvrnain| in t nooiiDBUOii ov m o m  nuri ina  
firing invective at those Intent on denying Both a Supreme 
Court aeat.

In the coming day*, the Borfc nomination — an 
aU but loat cauae since a vote of rejection laat week by the 
onUBt uuaKiiry UNnmiitcc — win m  oenotM i t  icngm on
11 pip laCiOa P̂rel E 3XJaFTi H FTMRpOeB?i s? CIS

Well aware the vole count la 
continue to pitch Sorb to the public In a 
nmBort for the federal tudtfe and for oo ewa sosrwws
a rout now tn e in u f rasoeen nmoieoDy me wnite nouoe

the

the nomination In a to the

Wef Mart Founder Blchost In U J .

In

NEW YORK (UP!) -  Porbeo magsrinrs 
wealthy Americano found the number of U.S. 
nearly doubled tn the poet year to 40. with retail king Sam 
Moon Walton remaining at the top of the Hat for the third 
conoecutlve year with SS.5 bUUoa.

The minimum required to make thla ycar'a Hat of 
Amertca'a rlcheat 400 people, which has mown 
billionaires from 36 to 4B since last year, waa 6225 mill 
the buslnem magastne Mid Monday In Its iaaue dated Oct. 
36.

The aggregate net worth of the 400 people on the forties 
Hat amounted to a 6330 billion, the magazine reported — 
more than the 6306 btllton U.9. budget deficit In 1666.

For the third year. Walton led the Hat with assets greater 
than the groM national product of many Third World 
nations. The fortune of the founder of the Wal-Mart chain 
has nearly doubled since laat year and more than tripled In 
the past taro years as the value of the stock In the discount 
st ores has risen.

Hank Jr. Gets Top CAM Honor
NASHVILLE. Terni. (UP!) -  Hank Williams Jr., a 

one-time country music outcast who emerged from the 
shadow of his legendary lather lo become one of the 
Industry's biggest stars, has finally won the Country Music 
Association s prestigious entertainer of the year award.

"This la the one old Bocephus has been looking for.” he 
said after winning the award Monday night In a reference 
to his father's nickname for him.

At a news conference following the 90-mlnute nationally 
televised show. Williams also was honored by Warner Broa. 

riling 13 million records during histRecords for i career.
a sentimental favorite to win country 

top award because he had never won It. For years 
Williams waa on the outs with Nashville music executives 
because of his Insistence on doing things his way.

WUIbun* 38.
m uster top

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Plena Nosedive* Into Street, 
Kills 2, Misses Many Bystander*

pn
bit

passenger
died when a twin-engine plane blew both engines and 
nosedived Into a busy street, narrowly missing a crowded 
drugstore.

The dead pilot was Identified Monday as Ben A. Jones. 
38. of Big Slone Gap. Va.. and his passenger was his 
slstcr-ln-law. Judy Phtps Jones. 36, of St. Paul. Va.. said 
Pompano Beach police spokesman Sgl. Leon Walton.

No one on the ground waa Injured, he said.
The 1070 Aero Commander plane blew both engines and 

crashed shortly after takeoff at 2:37 p.m.. landing 40 feet 
from a Walgreen's drugstore on a street dividing a 
commercial section from a residential part of town.

The aircraft blew one engine and was circling back to 
Pompano Beach Airpark when Its second engine failed and 
it crashed Into (he middle of the street about one mile from 
the airport.

3 Sot For Execution Appeal
STARKE (UPI) — The state lawyers in charge of 

prosecuting and defending death row cases say three 
Inmates scheduled for execution over the next 10 days are 
likely to receive stays of execution.

David Ross Delap and Jeffrey Joseph Daugherty are 
scheduled to die In Florida's electric chair on Thursday. 
Charlie Lewis Burr la scheduled for execution Oct. 23.

All three men have turned to the courts for rescue. Delap. 
convicted for the stangulallon of an Okeechobee County 
school teacher, appeared before U.S. District Judge Patricia 
Fawsett In Orlando late Monday, but she did not rule on the 
case Immediately.

Officials Soy Drinking Water OK
PENSACOLA (UPII — Environmental officials say there la 

now no Indication drinking water has been tainted by 
wood-treating chemicals that contaminated groundwater 
around a closed Pensacola plant.

State environmental officials suspected a defunct 
wood-treating plant In an Industrial area of north Pensacola 
contaminated the groundwater around the 26-acre site, the 
Pensacola News Journal reported Monday.

FL Taasdsv, Pet. II, HR-M

Lake Mary, U .N . Look Into Deprivation
iy people I: 
rho weren’t

Lake Mary's recognition of 
United Nations Day on Oct. 24. 
will concentrate on the local 
Implications of the national ob
servance’s themes — seeking 
solutions to global hunger and 
homeleaanesa. Over a 1.000 
American cities are expected to 
participate in their own Individ
ual events In honor of the world 
organization’s 42nd anniversa
ry-

Ben Levy, who was appointed 
Lake Mary U.N. Day Observance 
Chairman by Mayor Dick Feaa. 
has organised a program that 
will spotlight the worit of the 
U.N. and exam ine the ob
servance day themes of the 
homeless and hungry. The event 
la to take place at the Communi
ty building on Oct. 24. at 7 p.m. 
The building la located al 360 
North Country Club Road, five 
blocks north of the Lake Mary 
City Hall.

The program will feature a 
film describing the U.N.’s origins 
and prearm activities; social 
hour/coffee house with music, 
song and fellowship: snacks; 
exhibits by Seminole County 
social agencies highlighting (he 
nature and extent of their work; 
and a display on the world-wide 
problem of the themes Involved 
In the program.

A panel discussion by area 
citizens will focus on solutions to 
the problems of hunger and 
homeleaanesa in the county. The 
discussion will Include the sub
ject of cons'iltatton on creation 
of a task force to addrrsa the 
m  ue.

Members of the panel will 
Include Rev. Paul Hnyer. Pastor 
of Holy Cross Luleran Church, 
Lake Mary: Charles Lauderdale. 
Lake Mary Police Chief; Anthony 
Lewis, director of the McKnlght 
Center of Excellence. Unlveralty 
of Central Florida; Bob Norris. 
Lake Mary City Manager: and 
Angle Romagoaa. director of the 
South Seminole Christian Shar
ing Center.

Levy's concept of a task force 
to look at ways of helping 
hungry people with no homes Is 
borrowed from a similar concept 
used by the etty of Islington. 
Ky.. In the early IBhOs. The city, 
a merged government with sur
rounding Fayette County tn the 
eastern pari of the stale, waa 
experiencing a problem with 
people living on Its streets.

Barbara Curry. Lexington's 
director of social services, said 
the city was receiving constant 
complaints from downtown resi
dents about the problem. So 
Mayor Scot tie llacslcr'a office 
formed a task force lo Investigate 
what could be done lo help solve 
the problem.

An estimated 250 "street peo
ple" lived In the downtown 
Lexington area when the taak 
force began to survey the situa
tion. Curry said. "Many of thoae 
peoplr were homeless as the 
result of the federal government 
closing down area alcohol 
treatment programs.” she said. 
She also pointed to unemploy
ment and to people Just wanting 
to live a "homeless lifestyle" as 
other reusons for the Lexington’s 
problem of street people.

Another reason the tusk force 
gave for what they considered 
was an unusually high number 
of street dwellers was the close 
proximity of medical facilities In 
the downtown Lexington area.

Most of the street people sur
veyed In Lexington’s case were 
originally from the area. "There

W oman's G uns, 
A m m o Stolon

A Lake Mary woman reported 
that a burglar broke Into her 
home at 122 North Fourth St
and stole Items valued at ap
proximately $1,769. Including 
two revolvers.

June Knuppenberg Price said 
a Colt 38 and 357-callber revolv
er were taken from her residence 
along with ammunition. Jewelry 
and a VCR sometime between 
8:10 a.m. and 3:50 p.m. Oct. 6.

Price told police she relumed 
home to find the house had been 
entered through the utility room 
window. The case la under 
Investigation.

-R ichard  W hittaker

weren't many people living In 
our streets wl 
from the eastern part of Ken 
turky.” Curry Mid.

Of the city'a 
treviewed by the task force,

the graM roots level.” Levy M id 
the County's situation. "We

RENT BY PHONE OB E X P L O R E ^ H  
STORE 0 HAVE IT DELIVERED TODAY!
B FREE D£ IVERY — TODAY! 
B SERVICE INCLUDED 
B RENTAL-PURCHASE PLANS 
B EARLY PURCHASE 

DISCOUNTS

B NO CREDIT NEEDEO 
■ NO LONGTERM 

OBLIGATIONS 
BNO DEPORT 
BRENT BY PHONE

VIDEO CLUB i $ 9 !  MEMBERSHIPS 
12 MOVIE RENTALS

TV*tT(B tO*FUM4l T UBC *ABRLiAfoCCt 
* Minimum 2 W66* ABM*

2701 S* Orlando Dr. 
Plnacrttl Shopping Cantar

PH 321 4780

In*
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of 
need to 
hungry

"Si

percent had high school degrees. 
Eight percent of thoae admitted
to having some college back
ground. and two actually had 
college degrees. Curry said she 
found those figures quite sur
prising.

The taak force concluded there 
w m  a need for a joint effort 
between governmental, private 
and religious organisations 
working together lo try to solve 
the probfem. Curry said the dty 
organised ttsrtf In order to create 
a centralised approach to pro
viding food, shelter, health care 
and an opportunity for street- 
people to rejoin their society. 
This includes the addition of a 
new mental health center for the 
homeless, which 
July. "A lot of the 
interviewed out there did 
mental problems." Curry said.

According lo Curry, at least 70 
of the original approximately 
290 people the city brought Into 
the problem-solving project are 
no longer on the streets. Al
though the taak force doesn't 
know the whereabouts of most of 
that group. Curry stUI feels the 
program Is successful In that It 
seems to be mainstreaming 
some of thoae people back Into 
society.

“I feel the program’s been very 
successful.” Curry said. “Just 
from the present climate of not 
getting nearly as many 
plaints about these people 
the public.**

Levy said It w m  Norris* famil
iarity with the Lexington taak 
force that led him to seeing how 
that city's efforts could be simi
larly used lo help In dealing with 
local problems concerning the 
hungry and homeless.

"Let's look at the problem at

how the matter of the 
and homeless could be 

here." Levy said 
that all countries have people 
w ith o u t hom es and  rood, 
whether those countries are de
veloped or undeveloped.

Levy said the Idea of the U.N. 
Day observance Is to use It as a 
platform for governmental, civil
ian and private organizations to 
air. and perhaps to discover, the 
fuU extent of focal problems with 
the unsheltered and hungry.

A major force working to help 
thoae tn need locally Is the South

Seminole Christian Sharlni 
Center. Levy M id. At 
county churches contribute to 
the cenler. which provides 
services for homeless and hun
gry people.

Angle RotnagoM. director of 
the center, said the organiza
tion's biggest service la giving 
food to about 178 families a 
month. She said the cenler 
usually provides about taro or 
three bag* of groceries to fami
lies who need help In getting 
food. "In many 
I Idle 
get

in* people over until they can 
t their food stamps." she said.

DENTAL CENTRE
PETER D. WEISBRUCH, D.D.S., PJL 

JAMES D. WILLIAMSON, D.M.D.

Your Teeth & Your Health are Im
portant to you. Regular dental care 
can keep minor discomforts from 
becoming large problems. Contact 
your dentist soon. Should you need 
e dentist, please consider us.

CALL NOW FOB AN APPOINTMENT

3 2 1 -3 8 2 0
k-Pfi •  i , isLSsja. te l  pja.

MMU.COM

Sem inole Centre
It is I

Oftando dtMHwy'.’ 17-92) Sanford

SANFORD

Eventually 
it will spin.

Business is booming in Florida, and this growth means 
expanded communications needs for many ofour customers. 

To provide for these opportunities. Stmt hern Bell is 
l creating a new area code-407-for the area mirth of the 

Broward/Palm Beach line to ihc existing 904 area code.
By creating this new area axle we will he able to provide 

new telephone numbers well into the next century.
To avoid inconvenience lo you and y our company, you 

might want to begin changing your stationery, checks and 
businesscanisduring ihc next few months to reflect thcchangc. 
hour telephone number w ill not change, only the area code) 

This may be helpful information lor your customers and 
oiliers w ho might call your business after April I6.

If you have questions or would like more information 
about area code 407. please call us toll-free at l 800 33I-2355.

Wfc can also send you a free brochure about the changes.
One more tip about ihts change. Ifs easy to remember when 

area code 407 will be in cffect-it starts one day after a date that’s 
unforgettable to all taxpayers.

Southern Bell
A MLLSCXJ’H Company

Already In Touch With Tha Future’
CIW7 Suntan Bril



paid off In eras for herself and 
■em J.W. Howard and Bo How* 
ard. A combined SIX tn one year 
lobe exact.

"It'a mote Ain to hit the ball 
atralgbt then to play the Army 
method -  Ml. right, left, right/' 
Selby aaid. "But ala holes tn one 
for one family In one year la 
pretty unuaual."

Selby, a member of the LPOA 
teaching dhrtaton. has two at her 
acea at the Heathrow Country 
Club and one at the New Smyrna 
Beach Municipal Courae. At 
Heathrow. Selby haa twice aced 
the ISO-yard atxth hole uatng a 
0-Iron. She alao used her trusty 
6-Iron for her hole In one at the 
135-yard third hole at New

WHEREAS, Tha Florida Laglalatura, during tha 1067 
Leglslativa Session, authorized local govammanta to Im
pose a surtax upon tha State Salas Tax to fund tha finan
cing, planning, construction, reconstruction or Improve
ment of needed public facilities (infrastructure); and

WHEREAS, any such infrastructure surtax must 
receive the approval of the electorate prior to imposi
tion of the surtax; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Sections 212.06(3) (as add
ed by Chapter 87-239, Laws of Florida) and 101.161, 
Florida Statutes, the Board of County Commissioners 
of Seminole County has enacted Ordinance Number 
87-12 and adopted Resolution Number 87-R-287 thereby 
causing the approval of a surtax to be placed on the 
ballot on November 3,1067.

NOW, THEREFORE, PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
on November 3, 1067 there shall be held a special 
referendum election to determine whether the in
frastructure surtax, which would produce funding to 
finance, plan, construct, reconstruct and improve 
necessary public facilities (infrasturcture), will be im
posed effective January 1,1968. The election will be held 
between the hours of 7:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. and all 
registered electors of Seminole County may vote. Ques
tions concerning registration, the election and polling 
places may be addressed to Supervisor of Elections at 
1101 East First Street, Sanford, Florida 32771. The form 
of the ballot shall read as follows:

OFFICIAL BALLOT
INFRASTRUCTURE SURTAX REFERENDUM 

NOVEMBER 3, 1067

i £ ! n & 3 Z 3 l URTAX10  FUN0 THC f |n a n -CINQ. PLANNING, CONSTRUCTION. RECON-
JTRUCTTON o r  im p r o v em en t o f  p u b lic  
FACILITIES
To  provide for the costs of public facilities and 
lands (infrastructure), local governments in 
Seminole County require additional revenue 
sources such as a surtax on the State Sales Tax 
equaling 1' per dollar sale. These new revenues 
would be used by the County to build or improve 
roads and bridges. City projects would include 
roads, bridges, stormwater management/drainage, 
public safety, water, sewer, parks, recreational and 
civic facilities and administration buildings for 
local governments.

FOR TH E 1 CEN T SALES TAX 
AGAINST TH E 1 CEN T SALES TAX

SANDRA GOARD 
Supervisor of Elections 
Seminole County, Florida.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
INFORMATION CONCERNING PROPOSED ROAD 

AND PUBLIC FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
The Notice of Special Election directly beside this Public Notice pertains to the public's decision on November 

3.1987 whether to provide required revenues for planned road and other public facility improvements, tf the electors 
of Seminole County accept a one cent (1‘) surtax on sales occurring within Seminole County, the revenue derived 
from the one cent (1‘) surtax will be shared by all local governments (City and County) in Seminole County. Those 
revenues will make the following planned road and public facility improvements possible.

(a) SEMINOLE COUNTY PROJECTS: COST ESTIMATE

(1) Seminole County Expressway 
from State Road 426 to County
Road 427/U.S. 17-92 $ 60.0

(2) Four lane Red Bug Lake Road 
from Eagle Circle to State Road 
426 S 18.5

(3) Four lane County Road 427 
from State Road 436 to State 
Road 434 S 9.8

(4) Four lane Sand Lake Road 
from County Line Road to Slate 
Road 434 s 9.0

(5) Two lane Grant Line Road 
(West) from County Road 46-A to 
State Road 46 s 3.0

(6) Two lane Rinehart Road Exten
sion (East) from County Road 
46-A lo State Road 46 $ 3.0

(7) Four Lane Lake Emma Road 
from Longwood Hills Road to 
Greenway Boulevard s 7.9

(8) Two lane Lockwood Road from 
South of Oviedo City Limits (Twin 
Rivers) to Orange County Line s 1.9

(9) Two lane McCulloch Road 
from Lockwood Road to State 
Road 434 $ 2.5

(10) Two lane Chapman Road 
from State Road 426 to State 
Road 434 $ 1.9

(It) Two lane Jungle Road North 
from State Road 46 to Lake 
Harney Road s 2.0

(12) Bridge improvement at Snow 
Hill Road s 1.0

(13) Matching funds for Road and 
Drainage Special Assessments $ 4.5

TOTAL $125.0

improvements and

(b) ALTAMONTE SPRINGS PROJECTS:

(1) Widen Montgomery Road from State Road 436 to State 
Road 434

12) Four lane Wymore Road from State Road 436 to Lake 
Destiny Drive

(3) Widen Center Street
(4) Realign Douglas Avenue/Markham Woods Road
(5) Extend Franklin Avenue from Center Street to 

Westmonte Drive
(c) CASSELBERRY PROJECTS:

(1) Road improvements
(2) Civic/Communlty Center
(3) Drainage improvements

• (4) Municipal facility (structures)
developments

(5) Recreation improvements
(d) LAKE MARY PROJECTS:

(1) A municipal complex to include acquisition of land, con
struction, professional fees, and related costs.

(2) If a surplus of funds exist or a surplus is realized in the 
future, the City would dedicate these funds to street 
improvements, maintenance, and related costs, In
cluding drainage.

(S) LONQWOOD PROJECTS:

(1) Purchase of land and construction of Civic Center
(2) Construction of new City Hall.
(3) Purchase of land and construction of additional park 

facilities.
(4) Purchase of additional land and construction of new 

Public Works Complex.
(5) Purchase of land and construction of new Fire Station.

(I) OVIEDO PROJECTS:

Public facilities —  municipal complex.
<g) SANFORD PROJECTS:

Drainage, storm and sanitary sewer improvements, and 
wastewater system improvements.

(h) WINTER SPRINGS PROJECTS:
Road construction.
Paving/drainage of dirt roads.
Expansion of and/or property acquisition and construc
tion of a fire station. '

(4) Expansion of Public Works facility and/or a new facility.
(5) Water and Sewer improvements.
(6) Land acquisition/recreation facilities.

A civic center to provide adequate space for various 
functions and organizations.

( 1)
( 2)
(3)

(7)

ANY QUESTIONS OR REQUESTS FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING THIS MATTER MAY BE DIRECTED 
TO KENNETH R. HOOPER, SEMINOLE COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR, SEMINOLE COUNTY SERVICES BUILDING, 
1101 EAST FIRST STREET. SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771; (305) 321/1130, Extenstlon 211.

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clerk to Ihe Board of 
County Commissioners of 

________ Seminole County. Florida.
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•ee  Belated M aries O* Page IB’ nu^T^&nTpuone m a e y 'T S m n W  businesses w rn 
reported cloocd by Monday’s action, but schools and other 
senrtcce operated and traffic waa normal tn the caottal.

Aquino, in a statement read by Press Secretary/Teodoro 
Benigno. said: "I commend all the leaders and followers for 
conducting such a peaceful strike. I will urge both houses 
of Congress of speed up legislation on matters of wage 
Increase."

Security Heavy At Apartheid Mmmt
VANCOUVER. British Columbia (UPI) -  The 49-nation 

Commonwealth conference opens today with the tightest 
security believed ever devised far a  Canadian meeting and 
an agenda focusing on South Africa's apartheid policies 
and Fiji's new military regime.

Britain's Margaret Thatcher, who Is expected to reject 
proposals for Increased sanctions against South Africa, and 
India's Rajiv Gandhi, among the leaders of a call for 
measures agalnat the new Fiji regime, were kept well away 
from public view until today's formal opening of the 
53-year-old Commonwealth conference. The two leaders 
are considered the top terrorist targets In the world.

On land. 3,000 military personnel were flown to 
Vancouver from across Canada and have been joined by 
2.000 police In a 510 million security operation, believed 
the largest ever In Canada.
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"It was more of an opportunity 
to begin to communicate on a 
general level... to do away with 
any hypothetical or other hostili
ty. so at least we can talk." said 
Mills.

"With good conversation, any
thing can be handled." said 
Martinez. "I think that's what 
we’re all three saying here Is we 
hope to have some very good 
talks today and tomorrow .and 
see what we agree on."

Yet angry feelings were still 
evident on the House floor. Some 
House Democrats quibbled over 
whether Martinez could call 
another special session on the 
services tax before formally ve

toing the product of the first 
special session.

House Minority Leader Dale 
Patchett. R-Vero Beach, accused 
them of "governor bashing." But 
later Patchett said tempers were 
running high because of frustra
tion over the tax debate and 
concern over the Norm.

Rep. Ron Olkrkman. D-Tampa. 
filed legislation to let voters 
choose tn a March 8 straw ballot 
between the existing services tax 
and the Increased sales tax on 
goods proposed by Martinez.

Patchett was putting finishing 
touches on a package that would 
repeal the services tax effective 
Nov. I. replace it with Martinet' 
proposed separate to-cent sales 
lax Increases at the state and 
local levels, and enact limited 
budget reforms.

Patchett'* bill retains the

A r m « d  M « n  R ob M o to l
Two robbers who threatened a 

motel clerk with a handgun at 
about 6 a m. Monday got away 
with about 5300 In a hit on the 
Knights Inn. 4750 State Road 
46. west of Sanford.

Clerk Albrrt Demendlna. 30. 
of Sanford, told Sem inole 
County sheriff's deputies he was 
vacuuming the lobby when the 
two robbers walked In. Drmen- 
dtna went betnd the desk and 
began filling out a guest registra
tion card after one of the men 
said they wanted a room.

One robber stood In front of 
Demendlna. and the other stood 
In front of the gate that leads to 
the desk area. One of the robbers

Demendlna ran about 100 
yards. Then he saw the robbers 
get Into a car. possibly a Ford, 
and speed away In an un
determined direction, a sheriff's 
report said.

2 DUI Cases Resolved
Following Is a list of people 

who have pleaded or been found 
guilty of driving under the Influ
ence or having an unlawful 
blood alcohol level.

The first-time offenders have 
had their driver license suspend
ed for six months, ordered to pay 
a fine and court costs usually 
totalling 5367.50 and told to 
complete 50 hours of communi
ty service. When a guilty or no 
contest plea Is entered or If the 
defendant Is found guilty of an 
alcohol-related charge, other 
charges arc usually either not 
prosecuted or dismissed. Most of 
the first-lime offenders are 
allowed to apply for business- 
only driving permits. In cases 
where the sentences differs, the 
actual sentence Is reported:

higher real estate transactions 
tax passed along with the 
services tax last spring. The biU 
would draw about 5120 million 
from the state's emergency fund, 
but would not require serious 
budget cuts.

The House Republicans were 
working closely with the gover
nor. but Martinez had not signed 
off on every element of his 
package. Patchett said.

by Sen. 
Tim Deratany. R-Indlalantlc. 
That bill would Increase the 
state sales tax by a penny, artth 
fe-cent going to the state general 
revenue fund. M-cent to state 
Infrastructure needs and H-cent 
designated for local govern-

Martinez has made It equally 
clear he wants the services tax 
killed. He Is giving no Indication 
he might support the levy even 
at some future date. He dis
missed the call for a referendum 
as "subterfuge" to trick Ihe 
public.

"If It were a quest on at no 
replacement at all or something 
of that dtrv nature we should be 
preparing to stay here and fight 
as long as tt takes.” Vogt said. 
"But as long as Florida's tax 
system Is not onerous... it Is not 
In the public interest or In our 
Interest to get Involved In a

tax which no

m s  made tt clear the 
House will reject legislation that 
falls to hind this year’s 515.5 
bUlkm state budget. He wants to 
retain In principle a tax on 
services and allow the public a 
choice between the services tax 
and higher safes taxes on goods.

tills has not rejected the 
possibility the House will simply 
adjourn and reftise to act on the 
governor’s demand for repeal, 
although he says he does not 
think such a move would be 
"responsible." since It would 
leave what he considers an 
unfair version of the services tax

Robertson To k «s  O n  Bush

—Kenneth C hristopher Mc
Cullough. 23. of 303 S. Edgemon 
St.. Winter Springs, arrested 
July 29 at State Road 434 and 
Grant Avenue In Longwood after 
hls vehicle was In an accident. 
He was fined 5630.

The following person was ar
rested on a charge of driving 
under the Influence and haa 
pleaded guilty to the leaser 
charge of willful and wanton 
reckless driving:
-Stanley Tyler. 33. of 1122 
Landmark Lane. Casselberry, 
arrested July 4 after hls car waa 
on an accident on U.S. Highway 
17-92 south of Sanford. He waa 
fined 5347.50 and was placed on 
probation for three months.

TALLAHA86EE (UP!) -  Re
publican presidential candidate 
Pat Robertson Insists Vice Presi
dent George Bush can get most 
of the votes In next month's 
stale GOP convention straw poll 
and at ID lose.

Robertson Is Ihe only Re
publican candidate to actively 
compete with Bush tn the Pre
sidency 0 poll headlining the 
convention Nov. 13-14 In Or
lando.

Robertson, at a news confer
ence late Monday, repeated 
charges that have been made by 
hls Florida campaign aides that 
the convention and the straw 
ballot have been rigged lo favor 
the vice president.

With that kind of an advan
tage. Robertson said. "If the vice 
president gets any leas thsn 70 
percent at Presidency II. he can 
consider he has lost."

Slate Rep. Richard Crotty. 
R-Orlando. B ush 's  Florida 
campaign manager, calls the 
Robertson reasoning "pop 
pycock.” Crotty contends that 
Robrrtaon is defying logic by 
arguing he would be the winner 
even If Bush wound up with the 
vast majority of the straw ballot 
votes.

T he  fo rm e r  te le v is io n  
envangellst began a two-day 
north Florida tour Monday with 
a Lake City luncheon, which 
attracted about 450 people. In-

■pent the night In ' 
where hls schedule metudrd a 
rally at the ares civic center.

Robertson said the success of 
hls own presidential effort in 
Florida depends on hls ability to 
get "Democratic blue collar 
voters" to re-register as Re-

Roberaton said hls taro-person 
Florida staff will be Increased to 
six or eight soon m an effort to 
convince conservative Demo
crats who support him to re
register as Republicans. He 
conceded he Is at a disadvantage 
because Florida does not allow 
crossover primary voting as 
many other Southern states do.

"If we can do the organization 
(necessary for a substantial re
registration). I think we can 
come out of Florida very well." 
he said.

The Republican winning on 
Super Tuesday — next March 8 
when Florida and mast other 
Southern states have their pres
idential primaries — will un
doubtedly become the GOP 
nominee, he sold. And whoever 
wins Florida likely will emerge 
as the overall Super Tuesday 
winner.

"I will be working Florida a 
great deal." he said.

Roberaton plans at least one 
more Florida campaign swing 
before the state GOP convention.
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' Chris 
e Fistmr Twins' Class O f '82 Earns Diploma

nfoiH Riw ravniiy 
Records 4 Hols* 
In One For Year

xx--------- «- two A - -SM• W B IB ilw  B w mt u f l U j i  I  p N I
coach at New Smyrna r  
High and Instructor  at the

'All three of them landed 
within about a foot of the hole 
and went In." Selby said.

Bo Howard has a pair of holes 
In one within the pint year. He 
used a 5-Iron to ace the 173-yard 
12th at Heathrow and a 4-wood 
to ace the 220-yard 15th at 
Heathrow.

J.W. Howard got hls hole In 
one at Sugarmtll In New Smyrna 
Beach. He used a 5-Iron to ace 
the 170-yard 16th hole.

SOS

DETROIT (UPI) -  The doss of 
*52 haa graduated.

The Minnesota Twins, who 
languished tn last place five 
years ago with 102 losses, com
pleted their climb to the top of 
th e  A m erican  L eague by 
eliminating the Detroit Tigers 
from the playoffs Monday four

Gary Gaattl hatpsd ttw O r
lando Twin* to a Southern 
League title in IN I by hitting 
30 homer*. Gaattl slugged 
two homer* and drove in five 
run* to earn MVP honors as 
Minnesota boat Detroit for 
tha A.L. pennant.

ready to be In the big leagues." 
designated hitter Randy Bush 
said after Minnesota's 9-5 pen
nant-clinching victory. "They 
called us up before we were 
ready. We had no veterans to 
help us. We learned the hard 
way and paid our dues."

Bush and five others, four of 
whom helped the Orlando Twins 
to a division title under Kelly's 
tutelage In 1901. have remained 
with the Twins since that dismal 
'52 season and winning Min
nesota's first AL pennant since 
1966 probably means more to 
them than other players on the 
team.

"We feel a certain bond." Bush 
■aid of himself and teammates 
Kent Hrbek. Tom Brunansky.

A .L. Playoffs
Gary Gaettl. Frank Viola and 
Tim Laudner. "We've been 
through the lean years and 
seeing It come lo this point Is 
Just a dream come true."

Everyone In the group played 
an Integral role In Minnesota’s 
regular season and the playoffs. 
Gaettl. voted the series MVP. 
batted .300 with two homers 
and five RBI In five playoff 
games. Brunansky collected 
nine RBI. Including three Mon
day.

"Com ing back from 102 
looses, thaw were tough times." 
•aid Brunansky. who doubled 
home two runs when Minnesota 
took a 44) lead tn Ihe second, 
then homered in ■ three-run 
ninth. "We did the best we could 
and this year everybody playrd 
up to I he tr capabilities."

Viola, the wlnnlngeat left
hander In Ihe majors over Ihe 
last four years, started Games I 
and 4. winning Ihe latter. He 
grew up In New York's Long 
Island and winning the pennant

reminded him of the 1973 Meta.
“Ya Gotta Believe." Viola sold, 

reviving the motto Tug McGrow 
fashioned for the Met*.

The 1967 Twins and Ihe '73 
Mets have something In com
mon. They are the only division 
winners to advance to the Work) 
Series after winning lew than 90 
gam es during  the regu lar 
season. The Mets went 82-79 
and Ihe Twins 66-77.

"We started In 1962 to re
build." said Hrbek. a native of 
Minneapolis. "We've lumed Into 
a great dub."

The Twins have grown steadi
ly since 1962. but they did not 
mature until this year, when 
General Manager Andy MscPhsll 
acquired players like reliever 
Jeff Reardon, outfielder Dsn 
Gladden and DH Don Baylor.

Reardon. Minnesota's first 
bona fide bullpen stopper In 
more than a decade, saved 31 
gomes and probably made the 
biggest difference for the club.

The biggest Influence, howev
er. came from Manager Tom 
Kelly, hired full time after serv
ing as an Interim last Sep
tember. The Twins were tal

ented before he took the Job. but 
he Inspired them and kept the 
team consistent with a "one 
game at s  time." philosophy.

"The team Is emotional on the 
field but we are laid back off the 
field." said Twins pitcher Bert 
Blyleven. who won yesterday's 
clincher. "We give all we've got 
and hope ihe breaks go our way. 
In these five games, the breaks 
definitely went our wsy. Tom 
Kelly is only as emotional aa the
K  dictates. Wc don't get too 

_ or too low. He wants us to 
give 100 percent. As long as are 
give our best, there's nothing 
else you can <k."

The Tigers, who posted the 
best record In the majors 
196-64), were simply outplayed. 
Minnesota came from behind to 
post hire of its four vtctqries and 
that's what beat Detroit.

"We always seemed lo be 
climbing uphill a little." Tigers 
shortstop Alan Trammell said. 
"We always seemed to be a hit 
away. Offensively, we never 
seemed lo get untracked. They 
got a lot of two-out hits and

-  The North 
Florida section of the PGA will 
hold Its eighth annual Swallows
X on Nov. 5 6  si the Glen 

Golf Course in DeBsry. 
Primary beneficiary of the event 
la the Florida Sheriff's Associa
tion Youth Fund.

Last year, the Boys’ and Girls' 
Youth Ranches received 53.115 
from this tournament. For an 
entry fee of 6100. sponsors are 
entered Into the pro-am on 
Wednesday. Nov. 4 and they alao 
get to play a free practice round 
of golf. Sponsors also receive 
their company or Individual 
name on a billboard displayed at 
Glen Abbey for one year, a golf 
cap and sleeve of balls.

For those Interested In being 
sponsors or In need of additional 
Information, call the Glen Abbey 
Golf Course at 666-4209 or the 
Seminole County Sheriff's De
partment at 322-5 US (ext. 190). 
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Dravecky 
Gets Call 

\ Vs. Tudor
ST. LOUIS (UPI) -  Dave 

Dravecky. who pitched a two-hit 
shutout to give the Giants their 
first victory In th is year's 
playoffs, tonight can lead Son 
Francisco to Its first World Scries 
appearance In 25 years.

Dravecky Is scheduled to start 
tonight in Oame 6 of the Na
tional League playoffs against 
the St. Louts Cardinals, who 
counter with ace John Tudor. 
Orlando's WESH-2 will televise 
the game at 8:15 p.m.

Because of the San Frandaco 
left-hander's performance last 
Wednesday and come-from-

Tampa Bay's Jeff Gaorgt, left, prepare* for a headon 
collision with San Dlago's Kayvan Janklns. Buc* jumpad to a

10-0 laad but lost to Chargars. 17-13, bafora 23,000-plus fans at 
Tampa Stadium Sunday. Buc*' "Scab*" havaa 1-1 racord.

— The Seminole 
County Board of Realtors will 
hold Its annual Realtor Political 
A c tio n  C o m m itte e  G o lf 
Tournament on Monday. Oct. 26 
at the Sabai Point Country Club 
in Altamonte Springs. Cost Is 
640 per person. Including 
dinner. For Info, contact the 
Seminole County Board Office at 
699-1877.

mmm
RIVALS -  The Florida Gators 

will square off with the Florida 
State Seminole* in the second 
annual Red Lobster Florida Feud 
Golf Tournament. The event will 
be held Sunday. Nov. 22 at the 
Walt Disney World Palm and 
Magnolia courses.

The purpose of the tourney Is 
to raise money for both schools' 
Merit Scholarship Fund. The 
four-man scramble with entry 
fee 6100 per person Includes all 
golf fees, box lunch with bever
ages. cookout after golf, awards 
and prizes. The cookout Is alao 
available to those not playing 
golf for 611. For Info, call Jim 
Faherty at 422-5560.

mmm •
WASHOUT -  Rain washed 

out the final round of the 
Oldamoblle Scramble National 
Championship at Walt Disney 
World Monday, giving the 
championship to a team from 
the Sun Air Country Club In 
Haines City.

The Sun Air Country Club 
team led after 54 holes with a 
51-under par 165. The team 
consists of PGA pro Charles 
Priester and amateurs Bill Mer
r it t .  S teve Saterbo , Brian 
Saterbo, and Terry Stewart. 
Priester won 610.000 while (he 
amateur teammates received 
5400 each In merchandise.

Finishing second was a team 
from Lochlnvar Golf Course In 
Houston with a score of 47- 
under 169. That team had PGA 
pro Kent Wood and amateurs 
Scott Lee. Joe Clements. Gary 
Britt and Walter Netachl.

Riggins Jum ps O n  O pportunity
Ex~Seminole High Star Collects Sack, 4 Tackles Against Chargers

Herald Sparta Writer
TAMI’A — Three weeks ago. Charles 

Higgins, a 1977 Seminole High School 
graduate, was managing an auto parts store 
In Tampa.

On Sunday altrrnoon. Riggins took time 
off from hls regular Job as he was busy 
playing defensive end for the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers' replacement team.

While the regular Hues were picketing 
outside of Tampa Stadium. Riggins and the 
replacement Bucs lost a 17-13 decision to 
San Diego before 23.873 drenched fans at 
Fan Apprciittnn Day.

"This ts my chance to show the people In 
the NFL what 1 ran do." Rlggtns. a 1982 
Bethunr-Cookman College graduate who 
playrd for the Tampa Bay Bandits and 
Ortando Renegades of the defunct USFL. 
said. "I feel lucky to have this opportunity, 
and I'm going to make the most of U."

Higgins had an Impressive performance 
against the Chargers. The 6-foot-S. 295- 
pnundcr had a sack along with four tackles.

"I hud a pretty good game." Riggins said 
In the Bucs lockcrroom. "I have to give II 
my best every game because I don't know 
how the strike will be going on."

When Higgins was Informed that negotia
tions between the players and the owners 
had broken off. he breathed a sigh of relief. 
"This Just gives me more time." Rlggtns 
said. "Pretty soon. I'll be getting noticed.” 
Rlggtns ts currently listed second on the 
depth chart, but plays on passing situations 
downs and nickel bark situations.

Rlggtns said that hls goal Is to Impress an 
NFL team, and earn a spot on a roster when 
the strike ts finally settled. "I'm hoping that 
when the regular players come back, 
someone will have seen me on film and give 
me an opportunity to play." Rlggtns said. "I 
know that I am capable of playing in this 
league, and now all I have to do Is prove It. It 
doesn't matter who I play for. Just as long as 
I play somewhere."

Rlggtns. 25. said that he sympathizes with 
the goals of the union players, but feels that 
they would cross the picket line If they were 
hls shoes. "I respect what those guys are 
standing for.” Riggins said. "A lot of them 
urr mv friends.

F o o tb a ll
Y d  kw stupid not to ploy.'

— Charles Riggins
"But If they were In my situation. 1 think 

that they would do the samr thing." Rlggtns 
added. "I'd be stupid not to play."

Rlggtns said that he appreciates the 
Tampa fans. "They arc the best." Rlggtns 
said. "I think that they will cheer for anyone 
who plays for Tampa."

One advantage that the Bucs have over 
other "Scab" trams is that 16 former Bandit 
players arc currently playing for the Bucs. 
“I think that ua having played together Is a 
big boost." Rlggtns said. "Our whole 
defensive line Is Intact, and I fret thut wc arc 
doing a pretty good Job."

Rlggtns. a 25-yrar old. has had hts share 
of disappointments In hls football career. 
After a successful career at Seminole, 
Rlggtns. who played with running back Ttm 
Raines for the Semtnolrs. opted to attend 
Bet hune-Cookman.

"I think that Bethunr got me academ
ically prepared pretty well." Rlggtns said. 
"But I think that there were a lot of other 
major Institutions that could have prepared 
me better for pro football." Rlggtns had a 
fine senior year for Ihe Wildcats as the 
marketing and finance major had 2 1 sacks.

In 1983. Riggins was drafted by Ihe Green 
Bay Packers In the ninth round. After going 
through training camp and playing In 
preseason games. Rlggtns was one of the 
last players to be cut. “That was tough to 
swallow." Rlggtns said. "I thought that I 
had a good shot at making the team."

After getting cut. another opprtunlty 
arose with Ihe emergence of the USFL. 
Rlggtns tried out for and made the Tampa 
Bay Bandits. Rlggtns spent two season In 
Tampa before being traded to the Re
negades.

It was In Orlando where Rlggtns played 
what he thought may have been hts final 
profesalonal game. Rlggtns was one of the 
few players who had a guaranteed contract. 
He was paid, even after Ihe league folded. 
The only problem was that he couldn't play 
In the NFL.

"After the USFL folded, my contract said 
that I wasn't allowed lo talk to any NFL 
teams." Rlggtns said. "I had to sit around, 
knowing that I couldn't contact anybody."

Until recently.
Riggins said that when hls contract with 

the Renegades expired he really didn't know 
what to do. "I didn't know how to contact 
teams." Rlggtns said. "I didn't have an 
agent, and I didn't what the heck to do."

Riggins said that he was ecstatic when he 
received a call from the Bucs about a month 
ago. "I had to Jump at Ihe chance." Rlggtns 
said. "This could be my last chance, and 
I've got to show somebody In the NFL that I 
can play at this level."

NFLPA VP: Onus Is On Owners
ROSEMONT. III. (UPII -  The NFL 

Players Association's proposal for 
mediation and arbitration In their dis
pute with NFL owners on a collective 
bargaining agreement represents a 
public relations move us well as a 
negotiating decision.

"The fans upset about the scab games 
can no longer he mad at the players." 
said NFLPA Vice President Doug Allen. 
"The onus tson the owners."

Allen said the responsibility for the

continued strike shitted to the owners 
when the players Monday announced 
thetr decision to ask for mediation and 
binding arbitration In their three-week- 
old lubor dispute. If their conditions were 
accepted, union leaders said regulars 
would begin playing again Immediately.

If the owners refuse the union's offer. 
NFLPA Executive Director Gene Upshaw- 
said. players will continue the strike "fur 
the duration.” meaning the rest of the 
season.

Sunday, the Olants lead the 
best-of-aeven aeries 3-2 with the 
se rie s  re tu rn in g  to Busch 
Stadium.

A win In today's 8:25 p.m. 
EOT game would match the 
Giants, who haven't been in the 
World Series since 1962. against 
the AL champion Minnesota 
Twins, who are returning to the ' 
World Series for the first time 
since 1965.

"One more game to play." said 
San Francisco Manager Roger 
Craig, who refused lo even 
discuss the possibility of ■ Game 
7. "If Dave Dravecky can come 
near hts Job In Game 2. we’ll win 
despite Tudor being a great 
pitcher.

"He's the right guy In the right 
situation."

Dravecky dominated the Car
dinala tn Game 2. He walked 
four batters and allowed no St. 
Louts player to go beyond first 
base tn beating Tudor 54).

"Dravecky * got the advan
tage." Craig aaid. "The only 
thing going through hls mind la 
that two-hit shutout and now he 
wants to make It a one-hit 
shutout."

Dravecky'a victory was the 
only one Ihe Giants mustered In 
the first three playoff games 
before rebounding over ihe 
weekend. St. Louis, which was 
second In the National League 
with 798 runs in 1987, has 
■cored Just 16 runs In the five 
games and Is clearly missing 
Injured slugger Jack Clark, who 
Is not expected to play for (he 
remainder of the aeries.

San Francisco, meanwhile, 
has tied an NL-playoff record by 
hitting at least one home run In 
each of the first five games. The 
Giants' nine home runs, with 
four com ing from Jeffrey  
Leonard, also ties a champion
ship series record.

San Francisco pitcher Mike 
Krukow. however, warned that 
last Wednesday's shutout and 
the home runs already hit won't 
help tonight.

"History Is Just that, some
thing to fill the back of a baseball 
card." said Krukow. "What 
happened In the last game Is 200 
years ago. It has nothing to do 
with the game (Tuesday).

"We have to come out and 
play like Its the last game we're 
ever going to play."

It very well may be the last 
game this season for the Cardi
nals. but Tudor said he will try 
to pitch as though It's Just 
another outing.

"If. because It's do-or-dte. I try 
to make every pitch perfect." 
Tudur said, "then we’ll lose. I 
have to go out there and simply

See GIANTS. Page 8 A
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Mitchell, Martin Chase Postal Run Records
By Chris n > t i r  

HtriUI Bpwt» W riter
Unless Hurricane Floyd makes 

a bee-line for Seminole County, 
the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence Postal Hun will be held 
tonight ai Lake Mary Hl|(h 
School.

The meet begins at 8:30 with 
girls Junior varsity followed by 
girls varsity al 6:49. an In
termission for senior recognition 
at 7:15, boys junior varsity at 
7:25 and boys varsity at 7:40. 
Doth boys and girls run two 
miles (girls JV one mile) around 
the track and the times of each 
team are combined with the 
lowest total time winning the 
meet.

If the weather holds up. there

could be a few records broken at 
tonight's meet. Lyman High 
sophomore Teddy Mitchell Is one 
who will try to put himself In the 
record books as win Semtnote 
High senior Shownda Martin.

Lyman coach Fred Flnke said 
Mitchell, who qualified for the 
state track meet In the two mile 
this past spring, has a shot at the 
national postal run record for 
sophomores.

"Teddy (Mitchell) Is In very 
good shape and he has a good 
shot at the record." Ftnke said. 
"The record la 9:38 and he haa 
already run better than that In 
track."

Mitchell wlU also look to break 
Into the postal run honor roll. To 
do that, he would have to run

SPORTS
Lyman Iopt Zoom To No. 5

CreIn FACA Cross Country Foil
On the strength of a second-place finish at the Dunn 

Open this past weekend. Lyman High's boys cross country 
tram. previously unrankrd. moved Into the No. 5 position 
In the Florida Athletic Coaches Association Class 4A State
Poll.

Largo remained No. 1 In the state and Largo's Pat 
McDonough Is still the top-ranked Individual. Lyman 
sophomore Teddy Mitchell maintained the No. 2 spot tn the 
Individual rankings while Lyman Junior Nick Radkrwtch. 
second to Mitchell at the Dunn Oprn. moved Into the No. 3 
spot In the Individual rankings.

Lake Mary High, which has been hurting without No. 4 
runner Phil Keuff. dropped from sixth to 10th In the state 
poll. Senior Brad Smith, third at the Dunn Open. Is now the 
seventh-ranked Individual In the state.

In the Class 4A girls poll, there was a change at the top. 
two newcomers and one less Seminole County tram after 
this past weekend's results.

Pensacola Washington, on the strength of Its first place 
ut the Dunn Open In Titusville, moved from second to first 
while previously top-ranked Brandon dropped to No. 2.

Coral Springs- previously unrankrd. used a solid 
second-place finish at the Dunn Open to vault Into third In 
the slate while Jupiter. In Its first year at the 4A level, 
drbutrd at the No. 9 spot after a good showing at the Dunn 
Open.

Lake Howell's girls dropped a notch from sixth to 
seventh while Lake Brantley High, which did not run last 
week, dropped out of the poll after being ranked ninth the 
previous week.

Dudok Lift* Bronco• By Raiders
DENVER (UPI| — A replacement running back trying to 

prove he belongs In the NFL helped his cause behind the 
blocking of three strike-defying linemen who have spent a 
combined total of 23 years In the league.

Joe Dudek ran for 128 yards and taro touchdowns behind
an offensive line that Included veterans BUly Bryan. Dave

as the DenverStuddard and Winfred Hood Monday night 
Broncos belted the Loo Angeles Raiders 30-14.

“Three of their five linemen were regulars and the rest 
were quality flll-lns." said Raiders' defensive end Howie 
Long, who crossed the picket line last week with teammate 
BUI Picket. "If the roster was 49. their running back and 
other linemen would have made the rooter."

A crowd of 61.230, the largest to attend a game during 
the NFL players' union strike, watched as the Broncos 
Improved to 2-1-1 and handed the Raiders their first loss in 
four games.

"The crowd support was unbelievable." said Denver 
Coach Dan Reeves. "It shows me how much Denver loves 
the Broncos. I realize that there were mixed emotions out
there, but we hud great support."

UT Cagor In/urod In Wrack
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. (UP!) -  Carla McGhee, a player for 

the NCAA champion Tennessee women's basketball team.
will have her Jaw wired shut for two months from Injuries. . .  |b#|fsuffered In a wreck that also hurt a men's basket 
officials said.

McGhee. 19. a sophomore from Peoria. 111., and a Lady 
Vol reserve last year, underwent surgery late Monday at 
Fort Sanders Medical Center for a broken Jaw and fractured 
cheek, hospital spokeswoman Barbara Garlington said.

"She got out of surgery at about 10 'til 11 tonight.
Crts Information dlrectoi 

r broken Jaw. Her mouth
Debbie Jennings, women’s sports Information director.

i Jaw. Her mouth 
has been wired shut for 6 to 8 weeks. Right now. she's in
stable condition."

Sutpondod McEnroe Win9 Again
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPl) — John McEnroe, serving a 

60-day suspension for using obacene language at the U.S.
Open, continued his exhibition success Monday night by 
defeating Czechoslovakia's MUoalav Mecir 6-2. 6-3. In a 
Mlchelln Challenge Series match at the Forum.

The victory was McEnroe's second over Mecir tn six 
days. He defeated Mecir 7-5. 7-6 last week en route to 
winning the 1500.000 AT&T Challenge Sunday In Atlanta.

McEnroe's victory guarantees him a spot In the finals of 
the year-round Intermittent round-robin aeries.

Knighti  Notch No. 17 In Foil
University of Central Florida's Knights reappeared In the 

Division II College Football Poll Monday, climbing Into the 
No. 17 position after Saturday's 36-26 victory over 
Savannah State.

Coach Gene McDowell's Knights. 3-2. host West Georgia 
Saturday. Both UCF losses are to Division 1-AA foes.

CroM Country
better than a 931.4 (by Lyman's 
Doug Me Broom In 1963). which 
currently ranks seventh on the 
list. The best time ever Is an 
Impressive 9.14.9 by Lyman's 
Tom Herron In 1975.

Martin will attempt to better 
her previous best at the postal, 
an 11.42.3 In 1984 which Is 
third tn county postal run histo
ry. She has already run an 11:33 
for two miles this season, that 
time coming at the Daytona 
Beach Run. Martin has a snot at 
the second best time ever. 
11:22.2 by Lake Howell's Lisa 

I last

number one time seems hard to 
beat. The top time Is 11:06.3 by 
T r in i ty  P re p 's  A d rien n e  
Pottlowlcz In IBM.

In the team battle tonight. 
Lyman's boys have the top-two 
ranked runners in the county In 
Mitchell and Nick Radkcwlch 
and will be shooting for the title 
If the rest of Its tram runs well. 
Lake Mary and Lake Howell will 
also be in the running. Seminole 
High doesn't figure to challenge 
since three of Its top five runners 
may miss the meet due to
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team tn the postal the post four 
years but the Lady Hawks are 

but the expected to be In a three-way

battle with Lake Brantley and 
Lake Mary. Seminole haa an 
outside chance since it has the 
top two ranked runners In

county in Martin and Dorchctte 
Webster but must get solid 
performances from the rest of Its 
runners.

Reds Fire 'Shocked' Bergesch
CINCINNATI (UP!) -  BUI Bergesch says 

he Is "shocked” at being fired as general 
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, who have 
finished In second place In I he National 
League West for three straight years.

"I was surprised, shocked really, because 
I thought everything was going along well." 
Bergesch said Monday night after bring 
fired by Reds' owner Marge Schott. "I have 
no idea why I was dismissed."

Bergesch was unable to make the kind of 
trades this season that several other club 
officials felt were necessary to help the team 
In Its race against the NL West champion 
San Francisco Giants.

Considered as possible candidates to 
replace Bergesch are former Montreal Expos 
general manager Murray Cook and Reds'
e iyer personnel director Sheldon "Chief" 

nder.
Although the Rrds said they would have 

no announcement about Bergesch until 5 
p.m. today. Brrgesrh confirmed to reporters 
late Monday that he had been fired. He 
railed It hto "biggest disappointment" In hla 
nearly 40 years In baseball.

N .L. Baseball

r ia l
who cleaned out his office at 

Riverfront Stadium Monday afternoon, said
he hadn't expected to be let go because of 
three straight second-place finishes and also

because business operations — one of 
Schott's main concerns — had been going 
weU the past three years.

"The last three years were very good ones 
for us financially, so I thought that fart 
would be In my favor." said Bergesch.

Bergesch's biggest problem this season 
was his Inability to make a trade with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates for veteran pitcher Rick 
Reuachel.

Both Cincinnati Manager Pete Rose and 
San Francisco Manager Roger Craig told 
their front offices at mid-season that acquir
ing Reuachel might be the key to winning 
the division title. Giants' General Manager 
Al Rosen was able to make a deal that 
landed Reuachel. who helped San Francisco 
to the division title..

Rose said late In the season that at one
d tl he believed the Reds had Reuachel 

krd up and expressed surprise that the 
Giants were able to beat the deal Cincinnati 
had planned. Rose even met with Reuachel 
a few days before Reuachel went to the 
Giants, thinking he was about to become a 
Red. Reuachel himself said he was surprised

when he went to the Giants Instead of the 
Reds.

"I would hate to think It was specifically 
the Inability to get Reuachel that led to my 
dismissal." contended Bergesch. "I wasn't 
told any specific reason why I was let go. 
but I'd sure hate to think II was simply 
because of that. To be honest. I don't know 
why I was dismissed."

The only deal Bergesch made late In the 
season was to swap pitcher Bill Gulltckaon 
for New York Yankees pitcher Dennis 
Rasmussen.

point
iockr

Bergesch was named the Reds' general 
manager In November of 1984 and waa 
promoted to executive vice president and 
general manager In July of 1965.

The Reds finished second all three 
seasons that Bergesch was general manag
er. However, the club’s inability to progress 
from that point looked bad tn light of the 
Giants' swift climb during the last two 
years. While Bergesch was at the Reds' 
helm, the Giants surged from last In 1985 to 
first this year.

Bergesch came to the Reds after five years 
as vice president of baseball operations for 
the Yankees. Ills career In baseball dates 
back to 1948.

Individual Stars 
Emerge For Twins

. . .T w in s
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DETROIT (UPt) -  Minnesota
|hs American League

1th fewChamptoas hip Series with 
In d iv id u a l s ta n d o u ts  and 
emerged with many of them.

"Our whole club to an MVP." 
s a i d  M i n n e s o t a 's  T om  
Brunansky after the Twins 
downed the Detroit Tigers 9-5 
Monday to claim the AL pennant 
In five games. "Everyone has 
been picking up each other all 
year. Kirby (Puckett) and Kent 
(Hrbek). hopefully they'll tum It 
on and It'll be their tum to shine 
In the World Series."

Al Newman, who played In 
only one playoff game for Min
nesota. was handed the first 
bottle of champagne to uncork In 
the Twins' lockerroom following 
the clinching victory. Gene 
Larkin, who also played once, 
grabbed the next champagne 
bottle and started spraying the 
starters.

"Everyone contributed and 
everyone to entitled to share In 
the celebration." said Bert 
Blyleven. who pitched Minnesota 
to the World Series' berth Mon
day. "It takes 24 guys to do what 
we did today. We played as a 
team against Detroit and lhai's 
why we had success."

Some Minnesota players had 
other reasons for the Twins' 
series triumph.

"They (the Tigers) were look
ing beyond us." said Don Baylor. 
"I don't think they took us 
seriously. When you play In the 
AL East you say. ‘Oh. It's Just 
the West.' They won't admit to 
It. but It was In the back of their 
minds."

The Tigers, on the other hand, 
looked only at the statistics to 
find the root of their downfall. 
Detroit did not get a victory from 
Its top three starting pitchers — 
Jack Morris. Doyle Alexander 
and Walt Terrell — and also was 
held in check at'the plate by the 
Twins pitching staff.

"I Just wished we could have 
showed what type of offensive 
team we have. ‘ said Tigers 
shortstop Alan Trammell, who 
went 4 for 20 In the series. 
"There were a lot of things 
expected of this ballclub and we 
didn’t live up to those expecta
tions.

A X . Playoffs
"But give Minnesota credit. 

They Just played belter and 
made the pitches and hlta when 
they had to."

Detroit's Chet Lemon sal near 
hto locker with a towel around 
his neck, shaking hto head.

"We blew It." he said. "We 
had all the confidence In the 
world beforr the series. Maybe 
that was the problem — too 
much confidence. We'll never 
know."

Tigers Manager Sparky An
derson would not answer ques
tions ubout the game or scries, 
however he did praise Minnesota 
Manager Tom Kelly and hto 
players.

"I've never seen a club come 
In with so much desire and that 
comes from Tom Kelly." An
derson said. "This Is a fine 
baseball team und let's just give 
them credit."

FANS CELEBRATE TITLE
MINNEAPOLIS (UPl) -  Horns 

blared and whistles shrieked 
from Minneapolis to St. Paul 
Monday after the Minnesota 
Twins defeated the Detroit 
Tigers. 9-5. to win thetr first 
American League pennant In 22 
years.

"Everything has gone crazy 
here." Linda Bruestle of St. Paul 
said over the din al Champp's 
restaurant-bar In Richfield, a 
suburb of Minneapolis. "People 
were yelling, cheering and 
blowing horns.

"It started about about 11 this 
morning and haa been going 
strong ever since. The crowd to 
so excited it's unbelievable."

An aide In Minnesota Gov. 
Rudy Perplch's office said there 
were some "whoops and hollers" 
there as the Twins ran up a lead 
to win the fourth game of the 
playoffs. "This to wonderful." 
she said.

The governor was In Detroit 
watching the game. "I'm sure 
he's pretty excited." another 
aide said, "and eager to get back 
and watch the Twins play In the 
World Series. He’s been saying 
all along the Twins have a 
can-do kind of spirit.”

Tom Brtmontky. toft, drove 
In nlno runt In tho playoffs 
but Detroit's Chet Lemon felt 
the Tigers "blew It."

Gloria McDonald of Min
netonka. who had tickets to take 
her excited mother and others to 
W ednesday and Thursday 
playoff games In Minneapolis, 
said. "Well, wr don't get to go to 
the games here now. but If wr 
had. we'd have lost mother."

Attorney Julie Williams, who 
watched the game on television 
with cheering lawyers, news 
m ed ia  p e o p lr  an d  g ra in  
exchange brokers In the Little 
Wagon bar. said. "This Is fan
tastic. Everyone Is clapping, 
whistling and cheering."

"I was In the fourth grade the 
last time the Twins were in Ihe 
World Series." she said. "No
body Is walling for us to choke 
any more. There's going to be a 
lot of merry making tonight."

Tim Palmer of Minneapolis, 
wutchlng the game on TV al 
home. said. "This to the most 
exciting thing that's happened 
In Minnesota sports since 1965." 
His newlywed bride. Regan, 
said. "It's going to be great for 
the city, good for community 
spirit and bring In a lot of 
revenue.”

that's a tribute to them.
Just played better than us.

"This to thetr big day. They're 
celebrating and they should be. 
they earned it."
ISasMtl
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pitch my game and hope It’s 
good enough."

Since the Giants' need to win 
Just one of the two remaining 
games, Dravecky faces less pre
ssure.

'The bottom line to to focus on 
th a t  game on th a t d a y ."  
Dravecky said. "I can't allow 
anything else to enter Into that, 
to distract me from the job I 
have to do.

"The key for me on Tuesday Is 
going to be concentration."

Lake Brantley Tunes Up With Rout Of Apopka
Willi a big mulch against DeLund on tap 

tonight. Luke Brantley's Lady Patriots tuned 
up with u solid performance In a 15-3. 15-6 
rout of Apopka Monday night In noncon- 
frrcncr. nondlstrlct action at Apopka.

The Lady Patriots, who Improved to 13-7 
overall, will look for revenge tonight as they 
host DeLund The Larlv Bulldogs. 10-1 
overall, defeuted Lake Brantley curlier In the 
season.

"I think we re rcudy for DeLund now."

Lake Brantley couch Stephanie Glance said. 
"We got It back together tonight after the 
loss to Lake Howell. This kind of win is Just 
what we needed going Into the DcLand
match."

DeLand and Oviedo are tied for the 
Seminole Athletic Conference lead at 7-1 
while Lake Brantley. Lake Mary and Lake 
Howell are all 4-4. In other SAC action 
tonight. Lyman to at Seminole and Lake 
Mary Is at Oviedo. In a nonconference

match. Orlando Evans Is at Lake Howell.
In Monday’s match Apopka had trouble 

with serve receive In the first game and 
Lake Brantley took Immediate control as 
Jeanne Seidel served five points In a row. 
Pam Wlttlg later served four In a row and 
Kim Gunderson closed out the game with a 
service string of six In a row.

In Junior varsity action Monday. Lake 
Brantley cruised to a 15-1. 15-12 victory and 
Improved Its record to 11 -1. — Chris Flstsr

“Let The Professionals Do It”
Contact Polo or Terry Echols

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE
LICENSED -  FULLY INSURED -  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

• 24 M. ANSWKMNS tUVICE

323-2229 IF NO ANSWER 
321-7SS4
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Faulk Works Way To Limited Victory
NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  

Taking over the driving chorea 
for David Russell. Lee Faulk 
moved up from hla alxth starting 
spot to win (he Limited Late 
Model frature on Saturday night 
at New Smyrna Speedway.

“The future of stock car racing 
In Central Florida belongs to the 
Limited Late Model Division.” 
Fuulk said following his victory.

The 25-lap Late Model feature 
went to David Rogers. He was 
fallowed by Mlkr Goldberg. Greg 
Froemmlng. Joe Middleton and 
Billy Cast. In a brand new car.

Young Ted Hodgdon backed 
up his Friday night's win by 
scoring his second Florida 
Modified victory of the weekend. 
Hodgdon. 22. a commercial 
pilot, plans to run for thr 
Hnokle-of-the-Year honors In the 
NASCAR A ll A m e r ic a n  
Challenge Series next season.

In the race. Hodgdon made u 
great move from fourth to first, 
when the front runners backed 
off after the leader spun out. Ben 
Booth held off Danny Kelley for 
second.

The Four Cylinder feature 
turned Into a red-hot three-way 
battle for the win between Jerry 
Symons. Milo Vldlc and Gene 
Vun Alstlnc who finished In that 
order.

Sid Stiles won the Sportsman 
feature. The Ruadrunner main 
went to Mike Kubanck.

F o rm er d ra g  ra c e r  Art 
Chapman, who cun go around 
the comers a lot better now. look 
the "B- Bomber main over tough 
veteran Dave Relmschusscll. 
The Bomber"A" finale went to 
David Scott.

Chapman then came back 
with co-pilot Gary Salvatore to 
win the Great American Sack

Racing
Race over Kenny Burdlne. De
troit Demolition winner was 
Warren Krtes.
M l

rows c y l i n d e r *
F**tur»(IO lap*) I Jarry Symont. Nr* 

Smyrna Baach. t Milo Vldlc. Or Undo ] 
Can* Van Alittn*. Rockltdg* 1 Jim 
Travarthan. Nr* Smyrna Baach. )  Sian 
Eadi. Tltutyilla

FLORIDA MOOIFIEDS 
Faaturs MS I apt) I Tad Hodgdon, Pori 

Orango; 1 Ban Boom. Daland. 1 Danny 
Kollay. Orang* City. 4 Wray Shalor. Lola 
Milan. 5 Cary Pattarton. ScotUmoor 

LA I I  M O D U S
Faatura ItS lap*) I David Rog*rt. Or 

lando. t Mika GoMbarg. Ormond Booth. ]  
Grog Froommlng. Orlando. 4 Joo Mlddloton. 
So Daytona. S. Billy Gait. Daland

LIMITBO LATC MODUS 
Faalura 110 lap*) ) L*a Faulk. Orlando. I. 

Ed Mar With, Long wood. ]  Rkk Arnold. 
Orlando; 4 f  rma Ba*t. Orlando. 1 Junior 
Simmon*. San lord

SPORTSMAN
Foaturo IIS lap*) I Skt Stitt*. Mtrrltt 

Itland. 1 Jail Gr*an. Orlando. J. Ed 
Morldlth, Longneod. 4 D4vo Johnton. 
E u*ll*. S. Marc K Inlay. 0*loon 

ROADRUNNERS
Foaturo 110 lap* I l Mika Kwbantk.

Claafr-B EPIRB? What Is It? 
What does It do?

An Emergency Position In
dicating Radio Beacon (EPIRB) Is 
as Its name suggests a position 
Indicating beacon that works In 
conjunction with a SAR5AT the 
acronym for Search and Rescue 
Satellite-aided Tracking.

SARSAT is a cooperative In
ternational program that uses 
satellites to detect and compute 
the position of distress signals 
emanating from EPIRBs and 
Emergency Locator T rans
mitters (ELTsI on 121.5 MHZ. 
which Is the same emergency 
frequency that aircraft use.

Simply stated, an orbiting sat
ellite receives a beacon signal 
and computes the beacon's 
probable location. This Informa
tion Is transmuted to a ground 
station called a local user termi
nal. The LUT relays this In
formation to the U.S. Mission 
Control Center at Scott Air Force 
Base. III., where the Information 
Is processed and transmitted by 
m e s s a g e  to  th e  R e s ru e  
Coordination Center responsible 
for the area where the beacon is 
presumed to be loeatrd. The 
Rescue Coordination Center 
evaluates the Information and 
initiates a search and resrue 
program.

EPIRBs are designed for mari
time use. Some are designed lo 
activate when they enter the 
water, some arc activated 
manually. Almost ail of our U.S. 
Coast Guard vessels carry one or 
the other of the two types. Our 
aircraft carry a similar device 
called an Emergency Locator 
Transmitted IELT).

There are two U.S. and three 
Soviet satellites In polar orbit 
with SARSAT compalablllty.

Carl
Carlson

W A L D

The U.S. and the USSR have 
each agreed lo try to keep at 
least two satellites In orbit al all 
times for SARSAT. The U.S. 
equips NOAA weather satellites 
for the program. Loral User 
Terminals are located In Alaska. 
San Francisco. Scott Air Forrc 
Base. France. Canada and In the 
USSH. Several other rounirtrs 
will soon be Involved.

Should you have one? Well If 
you routinely venture far from 
shore, thr alullatirs show Its 
proven value.

An rxamplr: .Jack Boyne de
parted Miami rn route to New 
York. Three days later, thr radio 
In his sloop went out. No radio, 
no knowledge of a storm that 
would rvrnlually roll his vessel. 
He had two EPIRBs. One he 
fastened to the stem of his sloop, 
the other on his hrlt. An orbiting 
Russian sairllltr picked up the 
signal and he was saved.

''Anyone who goes off shorn 
should carry a transmitter as a 
safely precaution." Boyne said. 
"1 wouldn't go off shore unless 
thts rescue system was In ef
fect."

Thr system began Its Initial 
operating phase on Feb. I, 1985. 
As of July 30. the SARSAT 
system assisted in saving 437 
lives worldwide. A total of 217 
rescues were attribu ted  to

aircraft distress. 204 rescues 
were the result of marine dis
tress cases, and 16 saves oc
curred on land.

In all these cases. SARSAT 
was the only means of distress 
notification or It was the position 
Indicating source.

Prior lo SARSAT rescue units 
would go to the general area of 
the beacon signal and attempt to 
use a radio direction finder to 
locale the vessel or aircraft. 
Time Is vital In an emergency. 
SARSAT ran provide an average 
position accuracy of 9.4 nautical 
miles on land and 12.4 nautical 
miles in the maritime environ
ment.

The biggest problem encoun
tered so far Is a very high ratio of 
false alarms due to accidentally 
or falsely activated alarms. 

mmm
BOATERS' TtP — Another 

type of EPtRB is the Class C 
EPIRB. This device does not 
transmit to the satellite. It uses a 
VHF-FM channel Hike your 
radio) to automatically transmit 
the radiotelephone alarm signal 
for a shod period of time on 
channel 16 after which II shifts 
to transmit on channel 15 for an 
extended period of lime for 
homlng/I)F purposes.

S urge ry Fo r Bonnoff
Driver Nell Bonnet! was rest

ing Monday following surgery to 
repair his broken right hip. 
Bonnett. 41. was Injured during 
Sunday 's Oakwood 500 at 
Charlotte. N.C., when hia car 
smacked the wall after a blown 
tire.

Dale Earnhardt bids for his 
second straight Winston Cup 
NASCAR championship Oct. 25

longwood J Wtynt M*r*n*l1. Mai*— ; J 
Rkk* Marshall. Malabar. 4. Tarry Me Dad*. 
L4kt M iry; 1. Dan Ewan Jf . 0*t*ry

■1“ BOMSIRt
Fiatur* (11 lap*) I David Stott P»lm 

Bay. I  Ray Krutgar. Cocoa; 1 Cvy 
Me Robert*. Orlando 4 Rudy Rudnkkl. 
Chrlitma*. S Tom Brock. Ocoat 

“B" BOMBERS
Footwro (IS lag*) t. Art Chapman. Port 

O ra n g o . 1 D i « i  R o lm tcltuato M , 
Ca t utter ry J Donni* Funk. Orlando. 4 
Don Mayor, Oak Hill; S Wanda Brock.

THE QREAT AMERICAN LACK RACE
I Art Chapman. Port Orango Gary 

Salvator*. Daytona Baach
DEMOLITION DERBY 

I Warran Krta*. Malbourna

S.O.K.C.

Championship Greyhound Racing
Returns. . .
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FREE AD MISS ION WITH ThllS C O U P O N

1 u n i '  t l ‘ i •  TJi i v , i r t i u  ( )< t i i l n - 1  .‘t t l h
Register lo win ,i Free Cjr lo be given dwjy on October

F O O T B A L L
41 tn,- HAC t S
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SEASON OPENS
OCTOBER 29

THRU MAY 2

NIGHTLY PERFORMANCE 7:30 P.M. (Except Sun.) 
Mitlneee Monday, Wednetday, A Saturday 1:00 P.M.

Visit Our Two Cllmata-Controllad Clubhouses For 
Your Fits# Dining And Entartainmant Pleasure!

C lubhouse Ra tarnations 831-1600aumnauiM
North 01 Orlando, Jual Ot1 Hnry 17*2, 301 Dog Track Road. Longwood 

Sorry. No Ona Undar IB
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Stocks Open AAuch Higher
NEW YORK (UP!) -  Prices opened sharply 

higher today In active trading of New York Stock

The Dow Jones Industrial average, which fell 
10.77 Monday, was up 39.78 to 2407.23 shortly 
after the market opened.

Advances led declines 804-212 among the 
1.390 Issues crossing the New York Stock

Early turnover amounted to about 19.900.000

Stocks closed lower Monday but a late rally cut 
some at the session s steepest tosses. Trading was 
sluggish because some Investors stayed home for 
the Columbus Day holiday.

Analysts said worries about rising Interest 
rates, underlined by weakness In bond futures, 
and cautiousness before Wednesday's release of 
August U.9. trade data depressed prices all day 
until hat urea-related buying kicked In during the 
last hour and a half of trading.

“The trading desk woke up when the buy 
programs hit." said one trader, referring to the 
computer programs that seek to take advantage 
of variations between stock and futures prices. 
The buying enwed a 38-potnt deficit In the Dow 
and momentarily gave the blue-chip barometer a 
gain of several points. Last-minute selling erased 
the gain and returned the Dow to negative

XaaeM dM ^fl*nuMMmDmSm 
a n  representative inter-deakr

fater-dealer markets change 
throughout the day. Price* do 

* * retail markup or

Dollar Up Slightly; 
Gold Drops Down

P M  Union

•44 714 
3914 3*14 
2244 2314

•  Light

HCA 
Hughes 8upply 
Morrison's 
NCR Carp

Scotty's

SunTrust 
Walt Disney World 
Wcstlnghouse

3114
3914
4214

26
2714
7614
3944
1444
2814
2314

73
6714

3144
3944
4314
2614
2714
7614
3614
1444
2814
2344
7314
6744

The dollar rebounded slightly 
against major foreign currencies 
at the opening of trading on 
major world money markets 
today. Oold moved lower.

Earlier In the Far East, the 
dollar edged slightly higher 
against the Japanese yen. clos
ing at 143.90 yen. up 0.06 from 
Monday's dose of 143.89 yen.

In Europe, the dollar began the 
day In Frankfurt at 1.82 German 
marks, up from Monday's close 
of 1.813.

In Zurich, the dollar opened at 
1.907 Swiss francs, up from 
1.9049. and In Brussels at 38.00 
Belgian francs, up from 37.89.

The dollar also opened higher

In Paris at 6.0669 French francs, 
up from Monday's dose of 6.042. 
In Amsterdam at 2.0489 Dutch 
guilders, up from 2.039. and In 
Milan at 1.313.79 lire, up from 
1.308.40on Monday night. .

In L o n d o n , th e  p o u n d  
weakened slightly against the 
dollar, opening the day at 
•  1.6479. down slightly from 
Monday's dose of * 1.6949.

In early New York trading, the 
dollar was mixed against key 
foreign currencies In moderate 
trading.

Traders In New York said the 
currency market Is focused on 
U.S. trade figures for August, 
scheduled to be released at 8:30 
a.m. Wednesday.

g«mAnasttvsr Building Pace Slows
NEW YORK (UPt) -  Foreign 

and domestic gold and silver 
prices quoted In dollars per troy 
ounce today:
Gold
Previous dose 462.00 up 0.79 
Morning fixing 499.69 off 2.39 
Hong Kong 460.29 off 1.60

499.10* off 2.60
Comcxapot 
gold open 
Comcxapot „
silver open 7.693 off 0.10

(London m orning  fixing 
change Is based on the previous 
day's closing prlce.l

D o w  Jonos

30 Indus 2489.72 up 18.28
20 Trans 1034.91 up 4.06
19 Utils 196.18 up 0.77
69 Stock 919.70 up 9.44

WASHINGTON |UPI| -  Build 
era finished homes at a 2 percent 
lower rate In August than In 
July, continuing a slowdown 
from the strong building results 
of last year, the government said 
today .

The Departments of Com
merce and Housing and Urban 
Development estim ated the 
home-completion pace at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rale 
of 1.66 million In August. The 
rate Indicates how many homes 
would be finished In a year If 
every month were like the one 
studied and seasonal factors that 
month were taken Into account.

The August results showed 
continued slippage In building 
from last year and early this year 
when Interest rales were lower.

The annual ratr In August 
1986 was 9 percent higher than 
this August at 1.79 million 
homes. Last January. It hit 1.99

million homes.
Housing analysts blame the 

slowdown on mortgage rates, 
which have jumped about 2 
percent since early April.

C itrus Shipm ents
WINTER HAVEN (UPII -  To

day’s citrus shipments reported 
by the Division of Fruit and 
Vegetable Inspection. Shipping 
total In 4-9th bushel cartons and 
cannery totals In I 3-9ths bushel 
boxes.

Rail -  109 grapefruit. 1.090 
K-early.

•a p a rt — 19.196 grapefruit. 
Track -  38.948 grapefruit. 

3.879 early-mid. 3.281 navels. 
14.484 K-earty. 2.229 Robinson 
tangerines.

r — s r j  — 896 grapefruit. 
342 early-mid. 394 late or

es, 993 K-early.
t8tal — 83.168. 
total -2.985.

...Floyd
Csatlasei teem page 1A

No Injuries and little damage were reported In 
the wake of the hurricane but much of Key West 
was left without power for several hours.

Floyd created several small tornadoes tliat did 
minor damage before dawn Monday and forecast
ers warned of tides up to 5 feet above normal and 
rains up to 10 Inches In the storm's path.

The National Weather Service reported no 
flooding on Florida's Gulf Coast, drsplte 5.2 
Inches of rain recorded Monday night In Naples. 
Miami got 2.64 Inrhes and Bill Dobson, a Dade 
County spokesman, said. "There Is the kind of 
street flocxling you would expect with the number 
of Inches we got."

The NWS warned of minor coastal flooding 
along the state's east coast, from Broward County 
to Jacksonville.

Billy Wagner. Monroe County civil defense

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  At 
least 100 helmeted police of
ficers. some wearing protective 
gloves, lined the steps of the 
Supreme Court today In an
ticipation of orchestrated civil 
disobedience by homosexual 
rights activists.

Speaking to the hundreds of 
protesters, the activists de
nounced "the yellow rubber 
glove-minded Individuals'' said 
organiser and photographer 
Loren Laureano. of Houston.

"Our mesaage to the Supreme 
Court Is. bigotry Is obsolete." 
protest organiser Susan Cavtn 
said to the crowd on I he east 
lawn of the Capitol. "You can’t 
legislate love and as Martin 
Luther King said. 'We're com
mitted to an Inner law written on 
the heart."’

Many of the officers, lined up 
at the Supreme Court behind a 
double line of barricades, were 
wearing dark-colored protective 
gloves and riot helmets. A Dto- 
trict of Columbia police officer, 
who asked not to be Identified, 
said the decision to wear the 
gloves has up to each officer.

coo*

1
contracted through 
tact. .

AID6. usually transmit! 
through Intimate sexual contact, 
has s tru ck  m ainly am ong 
homosexuals as It fatally de
stroys a body's ability to light

s

Supreme Court guards 
privately concerned about the 
size of the planned protest and 
even expressed apprehension 
about arresting those who carry 
the AIDS virus.

Guards who asked not to be 
Identified said Monday they were 
worried about arresting people 
with AIDS. Members of the 
security detail said they consid
ered wearing protective gloves 
despite repeated assurances of 
experts that acquired Immune 
deficiency syndrome cannot be

Though the justices' 
today included hesrtn 
ments In four cases, 
closed the court budding to the 
public because of the de
monstration. the last in a week 
of staged homosexual rights 
activities.

Protest organisers Monday 
said the Idea for the court 
demonstration came partly aa a 
response to last year's Bupreme 
Court ruling that held there Is no 
constitutionally protected right 
to engage in private homosexual 
conduct.

Ruling: Unions Con Dispute In Stoto Court
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court today let stand a 
ruling that allows union mem
bers to press their labor disputes 
In state court after exhausting 
federal remedies available to 
them.

The Ju s tic e s  re je c ted  a 
challenge brought by Pacific Qaa 
and Electric Co. seeking review 
of a 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling.

The case hinges on whether all 
labor disputes Involving union 
members must be mediated 
through arbitration or whether 
some conflicts ran be taken to a 
state court for resolution.

The dlsputr stems from the

company's suspension of Thom
as Tetles for alleged drug use 
and a fetter sent to 11 Pacific 
Gas and Electric Co. managers 
accusing him of buying cocaine 
on the job

The International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers filed a 
grievance on Teller * behalf and 
the company later agreed to 
reinstate the employee, give him 
full bark pay with Interest and 
rrmove the fetter from his file.

But Teller decided to pursue 
his case in state court, claiming 
he had been defamed by the 
letter circulated to several man
agers.

The utility filed suit In federal

co u rt to  bar T e lles  from 
challenging the firm's action In 
stole court, saying federal labor 
law took precedence over any 
objection hr could raise on a 
state level.

The court sided with the 
utility, but on appeal, the 9th 
Circuit upheld TeUes's right to 
pursue defamation charges In 
state court.

The appeals court ruled the 
allegations against the utility 
could be examined without re
ferring to the union's collective 
bargaining agreement, which 
must be interpreted by federal 
labor law.

U.S., Japan In New Car War W a r  ra n
. _____  ____  .  ..  > ! . » •  I I «  a ■■ l . i  n m d t ir r r s l  a re  • • •  w -TOKYO (UPII — Improvements 

In the design of American cars, 
led by Ford, are pushing Japa
nese car manufacturers Into a 
new era of competition with U.S. 
producers, a Toyota Motor Co. 
executive said Tuesday.

"Recently, as can be seen with 
the Ford Taurus, they (the big

three U.S. auto producers) are 
developing cars with new de
signs that sell well." Tsutomu 
Ohshlms. Toyota's executive 
vice president, said at a news 
conference.

The increased competitiveness 
of American cars comes at a bad 
t i m e  f or  t h e  J a p a n e s e  
automakers.

director at Key West, advised residents Monday to 
stay at hume Instead of heading north to the 
mainland.

But farther north. John Wilson, head of the 
Disaster and Preparedness Agency, urged I he 
20.000 people on the barrier Islands — Including 
Sanlbel. Capllvu and Estrrn — to head for the 
mainland. He said some people fell but most 
stayed.

Some apparently fell as Viola Veldt, who 
viewed the eye of the storm while strolling down 
Duval Street In Key West

"It's Just a hurricane." she said. "Just stay out 
of the high winds. Don't get hit by a coconut.”

MacDtll Air Force Base at Tampa ordered Its HO 
aircraft, mostly F-16 fighter Jets. Down north to 
Georgia. About 19 airlines canceled flights In and 
nut of Miami International Airport, stranding 
passengers, said an airport spokeswoman.Some 
passengers spent the night on the lobby floor.

Dobson said 820 people went to the 10 shelters 
the county set up. but no mandatory evacuations 
took place.
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has deckled to accept a Job In 
central Florida.

Williams aald Warren's re
maining would be a posllve 
thing for the board. “It takes 
awhile for people to align 
themselves with school board 
activities." Williams said of the 
need to replace Warren If she'd 
left. He also said that with 
Warren still In her position the 
momentum of the board could 
keep going.

According to Williams, there 
would have to be a period of 
training If a new board member 
had to be nominated to replace 
Wanen. "It's a lot better to have 
someone who knows what's go
ing on with the board." Williams

Late Night Rescue raid Mats by Tommy t
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Paramedics ready Mary White, 33, of 109 Temple Drive, 
Sanford, for a trip to Orlando Regional Medical Center In 
Orlando following a pedestrian-vehicle accident In Sanford 
Monday. The 1:03 p.m. accident occurred on Country Club 
Road near Airport Boulevard, according to county fire 
department report*. White was complaining of a hip problem 
and apparently was transported to the Orlando hospital 
because of numbness In her legs, a friend of the family said. 
White was In fair condition today with multiple Injuries. 
Details about the accident were not available from the 
Florida Highway Patrol.
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airport property.
When the Issue of spray Ir

rigation at the airport was pro 
posed In May. airport authority 
members and the FAA said the 
proposed sprinklers wrrr located 
too close to Ihc runways and the 
nitrates In Ihe water would 
corrode airplanes.

But Simmons said ul Ihe lime 
a study showed that nitrates In 
wastewater are less corrosive 
than rainwater.

How much Ihe city will pay In 
rent has not been determined 
yet. Simmons said. Although the 
city owns all of the airport 
property It wants to use for the 
spray Irrigation project, the land 
was deeded by Ihe federal gov
ernment for aviation purposes. 
FAA representatives said thr 
city should pay rent to Ihc 
airport since the Irrigation pro
gram cannot be considered un 
aviation use of the property.

Simmons said Ihe proposed 
agreement favors the airport and 
Includes considerable risks to 
the city regarding potential ter
mination or limitation of Irriga
tion operations with little or no 
notice.

Under Ihc term s of Ihc 
agreement, the Sanford Airport 
Authority can:
•  Lease the lund to unolhrr 
tenant, requiring the city to 
cease operations In that area 
within 30 days:
•  Raise the rent after two years:

•  Suspend spray Irrigation activ
ities If the Irrigation causes or 
contributes to an aviation or 
safety problem, such us attract
ing birds or creating undesirable 
iM lors; and
•  Interrupt spraying operations 
when conditions would disrupt 
airport operations, such us 
creating fog und Untiling vlsiblll-
«y-

Drsplte these restrictions. 
Simmons recommended the city 
commission upprovr Ihe pro
posed agreement for Irrigation at 
Ihe Sanford Airport because the 
rlty nreds to acquire land to 
handle lls 4 million gallon dally 
sewage treatment problem.

The city nerds the airport 
properly becuusr the Depart
ment of Environmental Regula
tion has demanded that Sanford 
s l o p  d u m p i n g  t r e a t e d

wastewater Into Lukr Monroe by 
September 1989. Simmons said 
dial's whm the city would begin 
spruying ut the airport If un 
ugrrrmrnt Is reached with Ihe 
Sanford Airport Authority.

Thr rsllmutrd rlfluent capaci
ty of the airport property Is 
slightly less than 1.5 million 
gallons per day. The proposed 
spray Irrigation system at Ihe 
airport will cost approximately 
•  1.8— to *2 million lo construct. 
Simmons said.

This works out to be *1.33 
million for a one million gallon 
dully spraying capuclty. By 
comparison, thr estimated con
struction costs for the city's new 
2.200 ucre wastewater treatment 
plant ul Lake Jrsup Is approxi
mately $11 million, or *3.66 
million for u one million gallon 
dally spruying capacity.

...Policy
C M tU u 4 f r s a p t |«  1A

al leave equal to 64 additional 
vacation leave hours during each 
fiscal year. The managerial leave 
may b« taken In conjunction 
with paid leave or holidays and 
lo the extent possible will be 
used during the fiscal year In 
which It waa earned.

A department director may 
require an employee lo take the 
leave at any time the director 
deems necessary.

At Ihe beginning of each fiscal

year, beginning with 1988-89 
each management employee will 
be awarded the appropriate 
number of hours as vacation 
hours. As Ihe employee uses an 
hour. It will be deducted from 
hours available lo the Individual. 
Employees who are hired or 
promoted to a managerial posi
tion will be credited with mana

IE
lion.
iertal leave on a pro rata basts 
rom their hiring date or promo-

Any Individual leaving a man
agerial position would lose a pro 
rata portion of the managerial 
leave granted for that fiscal year.

STEVEN A. BRUNO
Mr. Steven A. Bruno. 75. of 

121 Holt* Drive. Casselberry, 
died 'Monday ul Winter Park 
Care Center. Born June 4. 1912 
In New York City, he moved lo 
Casselberry from Largo in 1985. 
He was a retired stockbroker und 
a member of St. Stephen's 
C a th o lic  C h u rch . W inter 
Springs. Hr wus a member of the 
Moose Lodge. St. Petersburg.

Survivors Include his wife. 
R osalind : two d au g h te rs . 
Beatrice Hlllrra. Casselberry. 
Libby Lodln. Winter Springs: 
two sisters. Lucy Glarraputo. 
Long Island City. N.Y.. Lena. 
Brooklyn. N.Y.: two brothers. 
Anthony. Hcrshey. Pa.. Dr. 
Dominick. Madison. Wls.; six 
grandchildren.

Buldwin-Fulrrhlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

THKRR8A A. FRANK
Mrs. Theresa A. Frank. 92. of 8 

Carriage Hill Circle. Casselberry, 
died Sunday ul South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Born Aug. 
18. 1895 In Maryland, she 
moved lo Casselberry from there 
In 1979. She was a homemaker 
und a Baptist. She was past 
grand matron of Rebecca Lodge 
80. Towson. Md.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Marlon Pcsuro. Casselberry: son. 
Elder J . J r .. Maitland: two 
grandchildren.

Uuldwln-Fulrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements. 

DELBBRT C. PRICE
Mr. Delbcrl C. Price. 58. or 

6001 Una Drive. Sanford, dlrtl

Sunday al Florida Hospllul. Or
lando. Born Nov. 27. 1928 In 
Bethany. Mo., be moved lo 
Sanford from there In 1950. Ife 
was owner of Ihe Elbow Room 
lavern in Sanford. Hr was a 
Navy veteran of Ihe Korean War. 
He was a member of Flee! 
Reserve Assocatlon 3040. Amer
ican Legion Post 53 und Veter
ans of Foreign Wars Post 10108. 
all of Sanford.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Belly; two stepdaughters. Susan 
Bevins. Winter Haven and Karen 
Klley. Sanford: two stepsons. 
James and Steven Klley. both of 
Sanford: Iwo sisters. Wanda 
Brown. Belmonl. Calif., Arlene 
Harkrlder. Foster City. Calif.; 
brother. Arden. Kansas: four 
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

ARDELIA K. RZITZKL
Mrs. Ardella K. Rettzel. Howell 

Place. 200 Airport Blvd.. San
ford. died Friday ul Central 
Florldu Regional Hospital. Born 
In Peoria. III., she moved to 
Sanford In 1978 from Chicago. 
She was u horticulturist. She 
wus u member of Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church. Ihc Daugh
ters of American Revolution. 
Lake Mary Woman's Club. Gen
eral Sanford Museum and 
L ib ra ry . C e n tra l F lo rida  
Zoological Society Board. San
ford Senior Citizens Club and SI. 
Agnes C h ap te r Episcopal 
Church Women.

There are no known survivors.
Brlsson Guardian Funeral 

Home. Sanford. In charge of

arrangements.
BARLB.6C0TT

Mr. Earl B. Scotl. 79. 106 
Oakley Court. Longwood. died 
Monday at hts residence. Born 
March 20. 1908 In Harrisburg. 
Ohio, he moved to Longwood 
from Canton. Ohio. In 1976. He 
was a retired steel-beating man
ager and a member of First 
Presbyterian Churrh. Maitland.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Angellne; son. Richard. Houston: 
daughter. Dorothy Caulfield. 
Orlando: three sisters. Clara 
Tlnlin. Catheran Gotachall. 
Gertrude Coleman, all of Canton: 
four grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.

Fuiw ol Notk*s
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Farh*f Hobart M Andwton otttclotlnf 
Intarmant at a Mar data Brltaon Guardian 
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by Gramkow Funoroi Homo. Santard
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Stepdad, Daughter 
Became Too Close 
For Mom's Comfort

Candlelight Rite Unite 
Janet Parnleky, R.B. Martin

Tt Reading the 
letter from "Wondering In San 
Antonio" look me bach many 
yearn. ("Wondetlnga" Huaband 
of a u  yearn thought It wan 
p e rfec tly  OR to  v la lt hla 
17-year-old s tep d au g h te r 's  
bedroom at bedtime to "talk’’ to 
her. The girl alept In the nude 
and made very little effort to 
rover up. "Wondering" aaJd 
when ahe mentioned thta to her 
huaband. he accuaed her of 
being paranoid, craay and 
evil-mtndcd.|

When I waa 39. I married a 
man who aeented to be overly 
fond of my 14-year-old daughter. 
He apent much time “tucking 
her In’* and playing physical 
gamea — wrratllng. hugging and 
dancing.

When ahe started to dale, he 
Insulted every boy ahe brought 
home.

1
I know that moat 

decent, but I think women 
should be careful when they

their home aa a

family.
Don’t you think this should 

have been discussed with us 
before the marriage? I do. My 
huaband Insists that I am wrong, 
and hla mother wasn’t In the 
least out of line.

I've tried to forget It. but It 
keeps coming up. and I’d like 
your opinion.

Janet K. Parnleky of Lake Monroe, and Ralph 
E. Martin, also of Lake Monroe, were married 
Sept. 10 In the First United MethodM Church. 
Sanford. The Rev. Leo Ring performed the 
candlelight ceremony.

The bride la the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Parnleky of East Tawaa. Mich. The 
bridegroom la the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

you for sharing your experience. 
A word to the wives Is sufficient.

e. They
closer. By the time ahe waa 38. 
she hadn't brought anybody 
home for three years. Their 
relationship waa obvious to me. 
but ahe denied It. and he called 
me "craay and evil-minded."

I tried to talk some sense Into 
her. but she wouldn't listen.

I retained a lawyer who wrote 
her a letter demanding that ahe 
move from our home. She 
moved. A few months later, my 
husband moved out. and In with 
her. We were subsequently 
divorced and he married my 
daughter. They’ve been together

ft Although my 
huaband and I have been mar
ried for 93 years, we atm dis
agree about something that 
happened on our wedding day. 
We had agreed that we would be 
married at aprtvate ceremony at 
our church, followed by a dinner 
for the Immediate family. You 
can imagine my surprise to 
arrive at the church and find 35 
or 90 of my fiancee’s out-of-town 
relatives there! Since we hadn't 
planned on guests. It sraa an 
awkward moment.

Later I learned tha t my 
husband's mother had Invited 
them, and even arranged for a 
catered dinner following the cer
emony. My huaband thought 
this waa a nice thing for her to 
have done. I thought It was 
underhanded. I also thought the 
bride and groom made the 
wedding plana. The fact that his 
mother look U upon herself to 
Invite these people caused em
barrassment for me and my

__ ________  To have
Invited wedding guests without 
your knowledge waa certainly 
"out of line." I know It’s  not easy 
to forget, but no good purpose Is 
served by bringing It up. If It s 
any satisfaction to you to know 
that Abby Is on your side. I am.

Ohren m marriage by her father, the 
for her vows a lace and satin gown 
along the Queen Anne sdhouettc. The 
bodice featured leg-of-mutton sleeves with V< 
lace defining the Queen Anne neckline. Tiers of 
Chantilly lace ruffles bordered the full skirt that 
gracefully cascaded Into a trailing chapel-length 
train. Her headpiece waa a satin picture hat 
lavishly trtmmed with flowers. Venlse lace, pearls 
and sequins. She canted a bouquet of daisies, 
pink and white carnations and fern.

Susanna Daigle attended the bride aa matron of 
honor. Her dress waa two contrasting colors -

ft Why should a 
man send flowers to his wife on 
their anniversary  and her 
birthday In care of the office 
where she works? She's not a 
spring chicken, and they've been 
married for a long lime.

Could he be trying to show up 
the husbands of the other 
women who work there? |Nn 
other husbands send flowers to 
their wives at work.I

DBAS ROBY: Perhaps he 
sends the flowers lo the office for 
her lo en)oy where her day needs 
the most brightening. She 
d e a r l y  h as  u g e n e ro u s , 
thoughtful husband at home.

white with a Mack underskirt. The mock surplice 
bodice featured a ruffled neckline worn nff the 
shoulders with spaghetti straps. The overskirt 
waa accented with bows and a cummerbund 
sash. She carried a bouquet of white silk roses.

Janet Richardson and Andrea Miller were the 
bridesmaids. Their dresses were Identical to the 
honor attendant s except the Mack and white 
rotors were reversed.

Perry Daigle served the bridegroom aa best 
man. Ushers were Kevin Ohthues and Stan 
Stancryk. Groomsmen were Ronald Martin Jr. 
and Stephen Parnleky ID.

Jessica Gallia was the flower girl and Mathew 
Martin was ring bearer.

Following the ceremony, the reception was held 
at the Sanora Club. Sanford. Reception assistants 
were Nancy Parnleky. Cathy Moore and Tammy 
Gallls.

The bride la employed as a secretary at 
Seminole Ford Inc.. Sanford The bridegroom to 
employed by CEI Florida Inc.. Longwood.
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The Senior Space Program, a 
non-profit fundraising campaign 
lo expand the Casselberry Senior 
Center, will present a Blast-Off 
Celebration lo announce cam
paign goals at the Senior t'lttom 
Multi purpose Center, 300 N. 
U kr Triplet Drive In Secret Lake 
l*ark. Cause I berry. Refreshments 
and entertainment will be pro
vided at the event, scheduled lo 
lake place al 3 30 p.m. Wed
nesday.

The celebration will be boated 
by Seniors For a Better Commu
nity. Inc., a concerned group of 
active senior volunteers assisted 
by local business and civic 
leaders. The group has orga- 
nlxrd the Senior Space Program 
In an effort to expand the 
Casselberry Senior Center by 
4.500 square feet.

The existing facility, built to 
serve 250 seniors, today serves 
more than 1.000 seniors each 
week, or 400 percent more than 
originally anticipated. The new 
space will eanble the center lo

Thaotra Colls 
Auditions For 
’Proochor’

The Seminole Community 
College Fine Art* Theatre wtll 
hold auditions for Tartuffe 
lAllaa. ’’The Preacher") an 
American version of Mollcre’a 
classic comedy. This version haa 
been translated and adapted by 
Robert Strane and Eberte Thom
as. Readings will be held by 
directed Paul W. Wegman In the 
Fine Arts Theatre on Oct. 36-37 
at 7:30 p.m.

This updated version to aet In 
K entucky d u rin g  th e  Re
construction Era following the 
Civil War. There are roles of 
varying ages for 10 men. three 
women and 1 black woman. 
F a m ilia r is a tio n  w ith  any 
translation of Tartuffe will be 
helpful: actors arc asked to bring 
their best Southern manners 
and accents to the auditions.

For Information contact Jackie 
Staroen at the Seminole Com
m unity  College Fine A rts 
Theatre. 333-1450 or 843-7001. 
extension 396.

Production dates are planned 
for Dec. 3-6.

better accommodate all those 
who now seek the special sup
port services offered through the 
faclUty.

For more Information on the 
Senior Space Program Blast-Off. 
contact Rose Mary HU ms at 
1306) 62A224K).
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Kjds Lwe Lee’s !

Why? Because Las s country chicken, 
vegetables, salads and biscuits taste YUMMMI 

Mom’s low Lot’s too. It’s good food Mom’s feel good 
about serving.

So when the kids want good tasts. And you want good 
nutrition at a good pries. Come lo Lee’s Famous Recipe. 

Tuts the Country YUMMMI

lOVNTRYCHKKEN
EVERY WEDNESDAY: 
3-Ptoco Manor S J 8 9

1
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

fcgsjT Sf j
*  a  i m y s i i t i i m ! ■

KIDS’ MEAL
No Coupon • Just Ask F a  Kids’ Yummmy

CHICKEN LEO, MASHED 
POTATOES WITH GRAVY,
BISCUIT, DRINK AND ^  m  A
FREE CAR. ^  W
MUST BE UN0ER 12 ■
LIMIT 4 FEN CUSTOMER ■

1905 S. FRENCH • 17-92. SANFORD 
4099 S. HWY. 17-92 * CASSELBERRY • 831-0150
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ANCHIE by Bob Montano
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EEK A MEEK
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by Howio Bchntldat

OH.U3...THWE ARE 
THOUSANDS LIKE ME ... 
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f  RANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thavaa
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by Jim Davit

WHOA.boomerang splots

by T.K. Ryan
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DEAR DR. GOTT -  Why (to 
<*onir people ({pi strep thruat 
pvrrj* winter? Whai cause* II? 
Does li help to have your tonsil* 
taken out?

DEAR HEADER -  For un 
known rravtn* vimr people are 
morr susceptible than others to 
streptococral throat Infrcllon. 
Strep germ* spread from one 
l>erson to anothrr: hence. Infec
tions are more common In cloae 
social s itu a tio n s , such as 
schools. Certain healthy people 
upprar to earn1 Ihr slrep ({erms 
and not know II: Iherrforr. Ihry 
may feel well hut can Infect 
susceptible Individuals. Finally, 
strep Infections do seem to be 
morr common In patients with 
tonsils: removing the tonsils 
may prrvrni repeated Infections.

DEAR DR. GOTT -  Whai 
causes "referred pain " How ran 
one feel pain one place when II 
really comes from elsewhere'*

DEAR READER -  Referred 
|Mlu Is one of the bugaboos of 
medicine. It oftrn makes a 
diagnosis more dllflcull lo rrar h

Our bodies are supplied with a 
network of nerves which feed 
Impulses lo ihc brain. For In
stance. If you slam your thumb 
In a floor, pain IItiers are stimu
lated. electrical charges travel up 
Ihr nerves, and you quickly 
recognize Ihr sourer of the 
ln|ury Problems arise when an 
organ Is supplied l«y dlMrrrni 
nerve pathways or If there Is an 
overlap so that morr than one 
organ Is served by Ihr samr 
nerves In this case. Ihr hraln 
may misinterpret Ihr nerve 
signals and attribute pain to one 
jmrt ol the tiody when, really, un 
ud|a< rut arra Is stimulated

For rxamplr. the heart, the 
upper stomach unit Ihr lowrr 
esophagus arr supplied by Ihr 
same nrrvr trunk. II u patient 
has heartburn, doctors may 
tiavr dlltlrolty telling ll Ihr 
discomfort Is coming from the 
heart or the digestive tract 
Patients with heart attacks often 
believe they are experiencing 
indigestion: ronvrrsrly. people 
with esophagitis llnll.immallon 
ol the esophagus) may lie con- 
vinrrd that they are having a 
coronary This is heeause the

brain cannot unscramble the
nrrvr Impulses reaching It.

Another example: The nerves 
lo the diaphragm also supply the 
shoulders. Therefore, d ia 
phragmatic Irritation (nn the 
right side from un Inflamed gall 
bladder, on the lell Irnrn a heart 
utlarkl may hr perceived by the 
|ud lent as shoulder puln.

Heart pain may be particularly 
difficult to decipher. Patients 
having coronary occlusion may

have |aw pain, shoutdrr nr arm 
discomfort, left amt tingling and 
numbness, throat pain or ab
dominal distress, us well as 
chest (tain, because the pain Is 
"rrfrrrrd" to another arra of the 
body.
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WIN AT BRIDGE
B y J a a s s s  Jaco k y

Today's deal wus nut dllllcull 
lo play Declarer simply had lo 
take a reasonable approach lo 
his good grand slam contract 
Hut he could not allord to lx- 
cureless. When lie won the first 
trick with dummy's ace of clubs, 
he discarded a diamond. Nexl he 
t ashed the are ol hearts, discov
ering that East had a potriitl.il 
trump trick. Making the contract 
now rrqulrrd declarer to rrducr 
his trump length to that of East, 
with the lead In dummy at the 
crucial (Milnl In the play.

Declarer played dummy's 
remaining heart. East splitting 
Ills honors. Next came the king 
ol diamonds, declarer overtaking 
with the ace In dummy to trump 
a club Then declarer led a

.li.uitomi to dummy's quern und 
rolled a diamond A spadr lo the 
quern allowed South to mil the 
last diamond Irom dummy. (A 
< loti would have dune |ust as 
well I Dei larer was now able to 
play ace ami a spade That pul 
the lead In dummy with two 
cards still to In- playrd. South 
holding K-9 in trumps, and East 
the .1-6 It look* easy, hut try 
doing ll If declarer foolishly 
discards a s|>adr rather than a 
diamond on the ace ol chilis at 
trick one

It was a hit presumptuous ol 
North to bid seven. South might 
well have held hearts headed by 
otdy the K-.J. which would have 
m.ule the grand slam rrally 
chancy.
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411
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4 K11
♦ - - -

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer West

Writ Marik East XaatS
14 Ml Pan 4 4
Pais 44 Pan I f
Pan
Pan

TV Pan Pan
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HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...

By Bernice Bede Osel 
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 14. 1BB7
In the year ahead, lie on the 

lookout for an enterprise dial 
you can In- Iruiufbmird Into a 
profitable venture It will lx- 
sornelhlng In which you've 
always had cnnsldcrahlc Inter
est.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) 
Others will llnd you uu admira
ble companion Imlay breauv 
ynu'll lake your responsibilities 
seriously. Your altitude will 
serve as an Inspiration. Gel a 
jump on life by understanding 
ihe Influences which are gov
erning you in the year ahead. 
Send for your Astro-Graph pre
dictions today. Mall 41 lo 
Astro-Graph, c/o this ncwsjiapcr. 
P.O. Hox ‘J124H. Cleveland. OH 
44IOI-342H. He sure lo state 
your zodiac sign.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Don't In- fretful about financial 
developments Imlay. The clouds

on the horizon are merely 
obscuring your view ol the 
rainbow behind them.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 
21) You're the strong person 
friends will seek out to lean on 
Imlay If Ihry have a problem 
they feel is beyond their scope. 
They'll In- making the right 
choice.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan 
I!)) A worthy ambition can lx- 
I n If ll led imlay If you perform first 
and talk about ll later. Don't 
show your hand prematurely.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 Feb. IU| 
Something rather testy may 
develop today that will challenge 
your basic beliefs. If you don't 
waver, the results will confirm 
your hopes.

PISCES (Feb 20-March 20) 
Your chances for achieving your 
objectives today arr extremely 
good, p rovided  you meet 
challenges head-on. Think victo
ry and behave accordingly.

ABIES (March 2 1-April 10) A 
person who likes you may offer 
you some udvice Imlay that will 
In- a bit lough lo digest. Howev
er. heed this person's counsel, 
because II will prove beneficial.

TAURUS (April 20 May 20| A 
situation will start lo change for 
Ihc better today where your 
work ts concerned. Ik- patient, 
however, because it will take a 
while tx-lore you .qqireclalr Its 
advantages.

OEM1N1 (May 2 1-June 20| 
Positive measures can lx* taken 
to strengthen a valued rela
tionship A little elfort cun mukr 
a hlg difference.

CANCER (June 2 1-July 221 
End refills Imik encouraging 
Imlay. mainly because of your 
tenacity In overcoming dif
ficulties. You can dictate a de
sirable destiny.

LEO (July 23-Aug 22) A firm 
hand will lx- rrqulrrd In man
agement situations today. You'll 
know bow to assert your 
au th o rity  w ithout getting  
everyone tip In arms In Ihc 
prm-css.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 
Your fundamental business In
stincts should put you In Ihe 
profit column today. If you 
adhere lo them In your commer
cial dealings. Tup your talents.

(CIIH87. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

ANNIE

YOU AND THE NEW
pilot will alternate:
I WANT A ‘COPTER IN 
THE AIR AT ALL 
TIMES/ r~TPr.

. . .T  SE
SURE
SOMEONE'S

up there if 
annie sen d s  
UP A A lA R ti

...YOU'RE LOST YOU 
SAY? MY, MY...DID 

OMOHt LOSE 
YOU OR DIP YOU .
lose v o u n se if?

...DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE TH' 
MRSUCtCS 
/HSTAUATtO# 
IS?

by Leonard Starr

t :INS7.../NST.,. 
NO MATTER/ 
I'U HELP YOJ 
FIND IT... 
AFT** I'VE

I
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PUT YOU* BUSINESS ON THE MOV£

AMSOIL Synthetic Oils 
Out Perform All Others

AMSOIL Advanced Technology Engine Olla 
were the first and are still the best.

For more than a decade, the name AMSOIL haa 
meant the best performance, protection and value 
to millions of motorists.

More than 14 years ago. AMSOIL. Inc- 
developed and marketed the first 100 percent 
synthetic motor oil with an API (American 
Petroleum Institute) rating, pioneering this new 
concept In automotive lubrication. Today, 
AMSOIL manufactures and marketa the most 
complete line of synthetic lubricants In the world.

AMSOIL Synthetic Lubricants are fuel efficient, 
extended life lubricants manufactured from select 
synthetic base stocks and special purpose 
additives. These lubricants provide cleaner rings, 
stay freer, rrdurt friction and drag and Improve 
mileage. Is II any wonder that space age synthetic 
lubricants are used in all Jet engines.

Performance tests show cold weather starting Is 
difficult with ordinary petroleum motor oil. but 
with AMSOIL Motor Oil II Is easy. Cold weather 
pumpabilily and circulation waa found lo be poor 
with petroleum, but excellent with AMSOIL.

Synthetic and parasynlhetlc AMSOIL motor 
oils are highly resistant to the destructive effects 
of heal and do not break down like petroleum olla. 
This means that AMSOIL motor oils can provide 
much longer drain Intervals than non-synthetic 
lubricants.

Whatever the need. AMSOIL meets the teal.
AMSOIL Performance Products are your answer 

lo achieving maximum performance, economy 
and service life from your vehicle.

The cost of owning and 'operating an

2-cycle oil 100:1 mix, 2-cycle Injector oil, 
synthetic gear lubes, marine gear tube, lithium 
complex greases, synthetic ATP. oil filters.
lifetime air filters, synthetic gasoline additive, 
diesel fuel additives, plus several more car care 
products.

When AMSOIL dealer Harvey Wesaon of 
Sanford talks about the merits of his products, he 
does so from experience. Wesaon haa been a 
dealer since I97S. He uses them In hla 
four-year-old truck, which has been maintenance 
free with the exception of replacing a fanbelt.

Wesaon haa used AMSOIL lubricants in every 
one of hla vehicles for 11 yean. “I also use 
AMSOIL SynLubes In all my small engines, such 
as lawn mowen. weed eaten and outboard 
engines." he said.

These products are sold wholesale and retail. 
Mr. Storeowner. you can realize profits from 
stocking this product. For a demonstration or 
information on how thsc SynLubes can be bought 
and sold, contact your local AMSOIL Synihelk- 
Lubcicants dealer . Harvey L. Wesaon. at 1319 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford. FI. 32771 or phone 
323-4875.
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Times Are Changing For Telephones
MIAMI (UPII -  For Marty Sega), the pay 

telephone business la a lot like real estate.
"Location, location, location. The name of the 

game we're In la location. Whoever haa the most 
locations wins." said Segal, co-owner of 
Chicago-based Total Communication Services 
Inc.

Right now. the entity with the most locations la 
the local phone company.

But entrepreneurs such as Segal are making 
major Inroads Into I he nation's pay telephone 
market, which generates annual sales estimated 
al $6 billion.

Segal's company, considered among the largest 
private pay phone companies, operates 1,800 
phones In northeastern Illinois.

"We have a very formldlble opponent out there, 
but we're beating them." Segal said during a 
recent Industry conference In Miami.

Totalcom and similar companies are scrambl
ing lo Install pay telephones at convenience 
stores, hotels, airports and other spots where high 
traffic guarantees a steady stream of coin 
revenues.

Observers say the industry Is on the edge of a 
major expansion.

"1 think we are really at a turning point," said 
John R. Gammlno. a former New Jersey Bell 
executive who now works as an Industry 
consultant. "The signs are there. We arc about to 
approach the growth stage."

The upstart Industry, formed since the tele
phone Industry was deregulated In 1984, Is 
making Itself felt umong the public, too.

The proliferation of new phones owned by new 
companies has generated confusion and pro
mpted some complaints.

At one lime. Segal's Tolalconi made Its money 
by counting the nickels, dimes and quarters 
people dropped Into Us pay phones.

Although that pocket change still represents 
the bulk of the company's revenues. Totalcom 
now earns commissions on credit card calls 
placed from Its phones. Private phone companies 
also are exploring other sources of revenue, such 
os advertising and voice messaging.

"What's happening In this Industry Is that 
people arc finding more and more wuys to 
generate revenues from that space." said Jeffrey 
Hanft. president of Peoples Telephone Co. In

Miami.
Peoples Telephone owns 1.400 pay telephones 

In Florida and la currently adding new phones at 
a rate of 200 a month. Hanft said.

"Companies that have been breaking even with 
coin revenues (now) have a chance lo create new 
revenues." he said.

Peoples Telephone and Totalcom are bolstering 
their bottom lines by teaming up with companies 
offering so-called AOS. or alternative operator 
service.

These companies hire operators to intercept 
long-distance calla made on private pay tele
phones. The operators place and bill calls and 
companies such as Peoples Telephone get a 
commission for the calls.

"For pay phone companies. AOS Is an answer 
lo a prayer," said Gammlno. who founded John 
Richard Associates of New Jersey In 1984.

Hanft said AOS commissions generate about 
•50 to $100 per phone monthly, compared with 
an average of 8325 In monthly coin revenues.

In August. Segal's company earned •155,400 
In commissions, or about 586 for each phone It 
operates. Segal said most of the revenue comes 
from coins, but the AOS revenues contribute 
greatly.

That revenue Is having a major Impact In an 
Industry that until now has survived on pocket 
change.

Gammlno said he expects the new money to 
spur growth and fiicl an alreudy present 
shake-out within the Industry.

"You're going to find operators merging 
together Just as the long-distance companies 
did." agreed Segal.

The ability to tap Into long distance revenues 
also has changed where private companies can 
plant their phones. Hanft said.

"When the pay phone business first Marled, 
you had to took for locations that produced high 
coin revenues," he said. "Now we can go after 
other types of locations."

Estimates of the number of pay phones In the 
United States vary from 1.6 million to 1.8 
million. Gammlno estimated that privately owned 
pay phones now represent up to 8 percent of the 
market in the most heavily penetrated ureas.

In most markets, however, private pay opera
tors are dwarfed by local telephone companies.

Storing Sanford for 27 Yaara
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P lutonium  Flights  
Stir C o n tro vo rsy

{
A N C H O R A G E .  

Alaska (UPI) -  Jumbo 
eta traveling from 
urope to Japan car

rying dangerous pluto
nium may refuel In 
Alaska some day. but 
before a single pilot can 
utter "nil 'er up." there 
will have to be serious
reckoning between the 
state and federal gov*
emment.

When It looked like 
Reagan administration 
officials were about to 
sign a secret accord 
e a r ly  th i s  m o n th
permitting plutonium 
nights. Alaska hurried
to court for an order 
stopping the action.

Too late. Secretary of 
E nergy  Jo h n  H er
rington, working after 

1  1 — the dayhours Oct 
Alaska argued for an 
Im m e d ia te  o r d e r  
against the secretaries 
of state and energy — 
beat the state to the 
punch. Herrington was 
last of four Cabinet 
members to consider 
the proposed accord 
before sending it to the 
president.

Japan  w ants this 
a c c o rd  a p p ro v e d . 
There Is every Indica
tion that the White 
House will approve It 
and send U to Con
gress. where there 
hasn’t been a peep of 
debate yet. There Is 
concerned grumbling 
In Canada, which Is 
under the proposed 
flight path.

Alaska Gov. Steve
Cowper is unhappy 

to makeabout plans 
Alaska a gas station for
planes ferrying pluto
nium over the top of 
the world.

"I'm not willing to alt 
back and let It happen 
without using every
thing In the state's 
power to stop It.” he

Alaska loot the first 
battle — to get a tem
porary restraining or- 

ablnet

said. "Our government 
started the negotiation 
with your government 
In 1982. It took five 
yean  to conclude this 
n e g o t ia t io n .  T h is  
agreement Is very Im
portant.”

Japan, with scarce 
resources, relies on 
nuclear poorer for 27 
percent of its electrici
ty. using foe) supplied 
and controlled by the 
United States.

A small Japanese 
plant converts nuclear 
waste to reusable plu
tonium . Rem aining 
spent fuel is sent to 
Prance and Britain for 
reprocessing and — as 
soon as the accord is 
approved  and  safe 
■hipping casks devel
oped — the plutonium 
will be flown to Japan 
where industry needs 
It. Sakata said.

"We’re sympathetic 
to Japan 's need for 
plutonium. We hope
they can get It." Cow- 

1 But heper said, 
to keep It out of A leaks.

der stopping Cat] 
m e m b e r s  f r o m  
forwarding the accord 
to th e ir  boss. But 
A la s k a  lo s t  o n ly  
because a vocally sym
pathetic U.S. district 
J u d g e .  J a m e s  
Fitzgerald. never gol a 
c h a n c e  t o  r u l e .  
A la s k a 's  r e q u e s t  
became moot while the 
Judge took 24 hours lo 
consider It and Her
rington acted.

However, s till to 
come, perhaps before 
the month ends. Is 
Alaska's request for an 
In junction  again st 
administration approv
es! of the accord, stop
ping It from going to 
Congress.

A la s k a ’s s u i t  -  
.naming as defendants 
President Reagan, the 
secretaries of defense, 
.energy , s ta t e  and 
transportation, and the 
c h a i r m a n  o f  th e  
.Nuclear Regulatory 
C o m m i s s i o n  — 
charged these officials 
violated the National 
.Environmental Policy 
.Act by falling to hold 
.hearings and preparing 
an environmental Im
pact study.

Justice Department 
.lawyer Dean Dunsmore 
.accused A laska of 
.meddling In foreign 
affairs. He said the law 
In question does not 
apply to the president, 
to foreign policy or to 
this accord.

Alaska's response: 
Wh e n  y o u  m a k e  
foreign policy, you 
can't break domestic 
law and If you’re going 
to land those plutoni
um planes here, you 
better exam ine the 
Impact and let the 
public have its say.
- The two-part accord 
I s  t h e  3 0 - y c a r  
U.S.-Japan Agreement 
for Nuclear Coopcra- 
t l o n  a n d  t h e  
U . S . - E U R  ATOM 
(E uropean  Atomic 
Energy Community! 
Subsequent Arrange

m ent. Since they are 
^c la ss ified . I t 's  Im
p o s s i b l e  to  know 
>y-xactly what they say. 
Jjn its suit. Alaska ob
je c ts  only to provisions 
•Iglvlng blanket approv
a l  fo r p lu to n iu m  
•flights.
•2 Tolchl Sakata, first 
Secretary in Japan's 

Washington embassy.

B u s in e s s  R e v ie w

fan 322*2611T M
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Control Electric Expands 
To Include Repair Service

Secretary of State 
George Shultz, writing 
to reassure Cowper be
fore be sued, said the 
accord Itself will not 
t r ig g e r  p lu to n iu m  
flights through Alaska, 
at least not until safe 
shipping casks are de
veloped. Casks would 
be so heavy that planes 
would have to refuel.

T h e  a g r e e m e n t .  
Shultz said, "requires 
only that the aircraft 
returning plutonium 
from Europe to Japan 
must take a polar route 
or another route that 
avoids civil disorder 
and natural disasters." 
He acknowledged a 
polar route via Aiaaka 
la the one under con
sideration.

Audrey McLaughlin, 
Canadian member of 
Parliament from the 
Yukon Territory, de
nounced the accord In 
a speech to parliament 
la a t w eek, p ra ised  
Alaska and urged that 
r a d io a c t iv e  ca rg o  
filghta be prevented 
f r o m  o v e r f l y i n g  
Canada.

Representatives of 
Canada’s ministries of 
tra n sp o rta tio n  and 
estcrnal affairs said 
Canada Is not taking a 
stand against the ac
cord. but wants to be 
consulted and reserves 
the right prevent plu
tonium flights over 
Canada.

MAILS
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With 19 year* In new construction wiring In 
Central Florida. Control Electric of Lake Mary, 
has expanded to Include a full-service maitenance 
department. They now provide service lo large 
and small businesses, manufacturing firms, 
professional services and homeowners.

Owner Greg Crawford has established an 
excellent reputation with area contractors and 
businesses. He has tried to keep his business
small enough so that he can maintain personal 
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contact with his customers. In addition to Greg 
and his wtfo. Nancy. Control Electric has five 
qualified employees to serve you.

They recognize the need for a quality electric 
maintenance service that performs In a lime 
frame that coincides with your particular needs at 
a reasonable east and are equipped to handle the 
simplest or most complicated electrical problems.

Control Elfctrfc’s work Is guaranteed. The will 
be glad to submit competitive bids on construc
tion Jobs and give free estimates on service work.

They offer the best In new construction and 
repair sendee and are here lo serve you.

Greg and Nancy Crawford have been In the 
business tn Lake Mary for IB years and he Is a 
slate registered electrical contractor. The busi
ness was previously known as Crawford Electric 
and the Crawfords plan lo Incorporate aa Control 
Electric Systems on Jsn l. 1908.

Originally from Missouri, they moved to Lake 
Mary tn I960. Greg learned the electrician's trade 
while serving In the U.S. Air Force.

In addition lo cash and checks they can also 
accept Master Card and Visa.

For help with your electrical needs call 
323-3433.
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A nuclear physicist. 
Marvin Resnlkoff. said

COUNTRY GIFTS 
FURNITURE 

Driftwood vtiisga ANTIQUE*

322-6264

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
The chairman of the 
H ong Kong S lock  
Exchange wants Amer
icans lo expand their 
•lock Investments In 
the British colony and 
said its free-enterprise 
economy will remain 
after China resumes 
control In 1997.

Ronald Ll. who is 
credited with unifying 
four stock exchanges 
tn Hong Kong after a 
IO-year effort and 
building Ihe new entity 
Into Ihe world's 11th- 
largrsl bmirsr. laid a 
gathering of Invest
ment professionals II Is 
l i me  th e y  looked  
beyond the 10 lop 
Hong Kong securities 
that are also quoted In 
London lo the other 
'162 traded un the 
exchange

“It Is our purpose 
today lo Introduce to 
you the rest of our 
iisled securities." I.l

told the audience at a 
luncheon al the World 
Trade Center. "We do 
not Intend lo do any 
hard selling Ail we 
wunt Is to show you 
what we have lhal you 
h a v r  p r e v io u s ly  
overlooked."

LI. who was accom
panied by a large con
tingent of Hong Kong 
brokers, said Ameri
cans rrccnlly  have 
been learning about 
Ihe colony's securities 
by a rlrruitnus mule 
Hr said that since lhr 
massive deregulation 
of the British financial 
markets last year. U.S 
financial Institutions 
have been acquiring 
large London broker
age houses and getting 
a Ix-ttrr understanding 
o ( l l o u g  K u n g 
securities through their 
new subsidiaries

Wh e n  Li ' s  ne w 
exchange opened un 
April 2. 1986. the Hang

n r a r i T i  i m i i m i  rrmrrn;
i >*a ----------i r  m as  •

:

In an affidavit for 
Alaska that large air 
shipments of plutoni
um — estimated at 900 
p o u n d s every  two 
weeks — have never 
occurred and no safe 
cask exists.

Resnlko’f, on the 
winning side In a 1975 
New York suit halting 
plutonium shipments 
th ro u g h  K ennedy  
Airport, calculated that 
a crash dispersing 2.8 
pounds of plutonium 
powder could cause 
500,000 lung cancer 
cases In people who 
Inhaled microscopic 
specks.

Seng Index (similar to 
the Dow Jones Indus
trial average) closed at 
1603.27. The index at 
the end of August 1987 
was above 3010. with 
about 92.5 blltlon of 
new capital raised In 
lhal period.

Ll said he la confi
dent Hong Kong's eco
nomic structure will 
not be altered when 
Britain retu rns the 
Island city lo China In 
1997 alter more than a 
cenlury of colonial 
rule. An accord be
tween the two nations 
calls lor keeping Hong 
Kong as a special ad
m inistrative region 
that will enjoy free 
movement of people 
and capital.

"There ts no Ineen- 
l i ve for C h in a  to 
change the present 
system because China 
ts using Hong Kong to 
lap the Intrrntlonal 
capital market and (it 
acqulrrsl substantial 
fo re ig n  e x c h a n g e  
through Hong Kong." 
Ll said "In fact. China 
Is Investing substan
tially In real estate und 
listed companies In

Hong Kong. "
L I s a I d t h e 

e x c h a n g e 's  fu tu re  
p la n s  In c lu d e  (he 
estab lishm en t of a 
central clearing and 
cen tra l depository. 
Currently transactions 
are done In cash and 
settlements are com
pleted the next day. 
T hr system will be 
changed lo arvrn days 
settlement lo conform 
with thr practice In 
North America, hr 
said

Krlullng thr argu
ment that his exchange 
resembles a casino. Ll 
said Its regulations are 
similar to thnar of the 
L o n d o n  S t o c k  
Exchange and that II Is 
su rp rrv lsrd  by the 
colony's government 
securities commission. 
All secu rities  pro
spectuses must meet 
s tr in g e n t re q u ire 
ments

Only profitable and 
dlvldrud-puylng com
panies can Ire llslrd on 
the rxrhangr. Compa
nies must have five- 
year track records, ad
equate assets and rea
sonable price earnings 
ratios. Ll said
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"The result of an 
a c c id e n t could  be 
c a ta s tro p h ic  on a 
Chernobyl-type scale.” 
he said.

Even defense ship
ments of plutonium go 
by truck, the suit said. 
In a single sea ship
ment. from France to 
J a p a n  I n 1 9 8 4 .  
warships escorted a 
vessel ca rry in g  as 
much plutonium as 
one )umbo Jet.
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Alan Kuperman. re
se a rc h e r  w ith  the 
Nuclear Control In
stitute. Ihe Washington 
group that discovered 
the plutonium plan, 
■aid com pan ies In 
France. Britain and the 
United States are de
veloping casks but 
have failed to build one 
capable of withstand
ing a crash.

Kuperman said 20 
pounds of plutonium 
oxide powder could be 
made Into bomb-grade 
plutonium to create a 
bomb like the one 
dropped on Nagasaki.
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HAVEN’T YOU 
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Headliners Is For Nails, Too
Headliner*, famous 

aa the home of award 
winning stylists. Isn't 
Just for heads any 
more. They'll make 
you beautiful to the 
lips of your fingers.

L y n d a  B e h re n s , 
owner of Headliners, 
located at 3303 French 
Ave. iHlghway 17-93). 
Sanford. Invites you to 
come In and visit the 
salon and meet the 
new nail technicians.

Mariana has 13 year* 
In the business of 
making beautiful nails 
and Sheila has 19 
years In the beauty 
business.

Together these ladles 
will take care of all 
your nail needs from 
plain manicure to silk 
wraps, lips, sculptures, 
acrylic and porcelain 
plus European pedi
cures.

They also do gels 
applied over your own 
nails to give them 
strength and a high 
glossy shine that will 
not dull even with 
e x p o s e d  t o y o u r  
harshest detergents

Gels can also be 
applied over tips and 
acrylic to give them a 
sm o o th e r  g lo ss ie r  
finish. They also do 
nail art with stick on 
designs, stones, strips 
and polish. Let them 
help you develop It) 
long and lovely finger 
nails

Nall art Isn 't for 
everyone, but it can 
make a special oc
casion even more so.

Women aren't the 
only ones who can 
benefit Irnm a mani
cure or |>edlcure Men. 
don't neglect your nails 
If you want an overall 
neat appearance that 
will make a good Im
pression In your carerr 
or social life.

Mariana and Sheila 
can help you keep your 
hands looking nice and 
your feel feeling good. 
Treal yourself lo these 
services and chances 
are you'll lie I lack for

Lnnjrr Hair St I* hi I v llijhrr

CONTROL ELECTRIC

305*323*3435

cusual look for school 
or something for the 
most glamorous formal

o ccasion . For full 
service, call lleallners 
ui 331-5H51 or drop in

more.
The same products 

I hey used are avallablc 
ul Headliners lo krep 
your nails looking nice 
until your next visit. If 
you live In Sanford, 
you don't hovr lo trav
el srrvol miles for a 
first class manicure 
when you ran come to 
Headliners.

A nd a s  a l w a y s  
Headliners hair stylists 
will apply their Imagi
nation and expertise lo 
make your hair look its 
best, whether It’s a
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Pecan
Worshippers
Celebrate

PECAN CITY. G*. 
OJPIF -  S tro l l in g  
through his vast grove* 
of shapely pecan tree*, 
Harry Willson lovingly 
raps the dark berk of 
one of hi* lim b e r 
children.

"I'm older than these 
tree*.’’ aaid Willson, a 
h e a r ty  0 7 . aa he 
chuckle* with the star- 
tllng realisation of hi* 
arithmetic. "I was bom 
In 1920. and these 
trees were planted In 
1939. My father bought 
this grave In 1936. and 
we’ve been at It ever 
since."

A t W i l l s o n  a 
1.000-acre Sunny land 
F a r in a  a n d  o t h e r  
groves throughout the 
region, pickers and 
shakers — traclor-like 
c o n tra p tio n s  wi t h 
rubber arms that liter
ally hug the tree and 
bring down the nuts — 
are Into high gear as 
th e  a n n u a l pecan  
harvest, which ran last 
until C hrislm as. is 
under aray.

Pecan City Is only a 
few pecan trees from 
Albany, the aelf-iltled 
"pecan capital of the 
world" and boat of the 
annual National Pecan 
Festival, which runs 
this year Oct. 13-10.

"A lot at cities say 
they're the pecan capi
tal of the world." said 
festival organizer Ellen 
Peartman. "But we can 
prove It."

F i g u r e s  s h o w  
Georgia la the leading 
pecan producing state, 
providing more than 
42 percent of the na
tional crop In 1966. 
and m ore th an  60 
percent of the state's 
pecan tree* are In the 
Albany area . T hat 
translate* to more than 
79 million pounds of 
pecans harvested on 
the plains of southwest 
Georgia.

As with any crop that 
dom inates an area, 
pecans have taken on a 
rom antic Image for 
folks In Albany. To 
ahow their affection. 
Albany pecan lovers at 
last year'*  festival 
baked the  w o r l d ' s  
biggest pecan pie, 
which turned out more 
like pecan soup but 
was tasty  Just  the  
same.

N o  m a t t e r .  
O k m u lg e e . O k la .. 
which also claims a 
stake tn the pecan cap
ital ca tego ry , aur- 
paased the short-lived 
record with an even 
bigger pie. Albany of
ficials vow to recapture 
the record this year.

Said Willson. "You 
really do get attached 
to these nuts. I look at 
pecans as THE nut. 
The o thers arc all 
competing for second 
place In my opinion."

And how do you 
pronounce the nut's 
name anyway? With 
emphasis on the first 
syllable or second? 
And is It pe-con nr 
pe-can?

‘‘It all depends.'* 
Willson says diplomat
ically. “on what your 
mama taught you to

T he b u s in e s s  of 
growing pecans tradi
tionally has been a 
long-term proposition
— tt takes about 19 
years from seedling to 
respedsble production
-  but It la a lucrative 
endeavor. However. 
Bucky Geer, president 
of the Georgia Pecan 
Growers Association, 
said pecan farmers 
have run Into the same 
problem s aa o ther 
farmers.

’’Up un til recent 
years, we’ve fared pre
tty well.” said Geer, 
who works 1.000 acres 
of pecan groves In the 
Albany area. ‘‘But 
pecans are facing the 
same situation aa other 
farm  com m odities. 
We’re setting at prices 
now that we were sell
ing at 10 years ago. 
while our coat of pro
duction has wane up 
twofold or threefold 
over that same lime. 
B u t  w e ’ ve  b e e n  
marginally profitable, 
put It that aray.”

The Willsons have 
ca rried  Sunnyland  
F arm s beyond the 
“marginally profitable'* 
s tag e  and m ade a 
bump on the map for 
Pecan City. ‘‘Popula- 
llon 90. counting all 
the cats and dogs.” 
Willson says. “There's 
not much here, but 
‘Pecan City’ looks good 
In our ads."

From a small garage 
operation 30 years ago. 
Sunnyland Farms has 
become a major mail
order business, ship
ping worldwide every
th ing  from roasted 
pecans to pecan brittle 
and pralines made In 
th e  sw eet-sm elling 
Sunnyland kitchens to 
cashews Imported from 
India.

Although he will not 
divulge proprietary 
figures. Willson ac
knowledges a mailing 
list “In thesis figures."

"This business has 
been very good," said 
Willson. "We keep It 
growing every yesr. 
But It's still a family 
operation. My wife runs 
the mail-order busi
ness. my son runs the 
farm and his wife is In 
charge of wholesale 
sales. I do whatever’s 
left over."

Willson said pecans, 
grown only along the 
southern rim or the 
United S tates from 
N orth  C aro lina  to 
California, have gained 
a growing acceptance 
In recent years In (he 
Northern reaches.

"But there are still 
people In some places 
up North that have 
n e v e r  h e a r d  o f  
pecans.” said Willson, 
who ts making efforts 
to make the nut known 
everywhere.

A pecan pie certainly 
would turn a few un
inform ed heada or 
maybe some pecan 
clusters. But wnat Is 
Willson's preference for 
enjoying pecans?

"I like them raw," 
Willson, scooping a 
couple of fallen pecans 
from the ground. "I eat 
them Just the way they 
grow/*say.

Mon Dieu! 
What A Dish

PARIS (UPI) -  What 
has been billed as the 
w orld's largest om
elette. requiring 6 1.020 
eggs, has been cooked 
In the eastern city of 
Mextmleux, organizers 
said.

The omelette also 
required 110 pounds of 
butter and 8 gallons of

oil. The volume was 
1.744 gallons before 
th e  mi x t u r e  wa s  
cooked under high heat 
for an Fiour In a stove 8 
yards In diameter.

The previous record 
had only 60,000 eggs. 
85 dozen fewer than 
Su nday's omelet te.
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Supernova Yields  
Historic Secrets

■ ------ i  B S CR wAuwV CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter F 
322-3611 831-9993

by Mich | mm  colliding 
with interstellar matter 
or by a pulsar, the 
collapsed n r  of the 
ruptured star. But act- 
e n t l s t s  s a id  It la 
doubtful a pulsar has 
formed at this point.

—Barium has been 
detected In the gaseous 
r e m a i n s  o f  t h e  
supernova. Barium Is

FAIRFAX. Va. (UPt) 
— Rewriting teat books 
a s  th e y  go a lo n g , 
astronom ers around 
the world are making 
lilarnvrry after discov
ery as they examine 
the radiation streaming 
toward Earth from the 
remnants of a star that 
exploded 163.000 light 
years away.

The supernova was 
spotted last February 
a n d  s i n c e  t h e n  
hundreds of scientists 
have focused their at
tention on the expan
ding cloud of gaa left 
over horn the stellar 
ca tas tro p h e  In the 
nearby galaxy known 
as the Large Magellanic 
Cloud.

Although far away, 
the once-ln-a-llfetime 
s u p e rn o v a  Is th e  
c l o s e s t  s t e l l a r  
explosion In nearly 400 
years and the brightest 
since IMS.

More than ISO re
searchers gathered at 
George Mason Univer
sity  Monday for a 
three-day Informal con
ference to discuss thetr 
latest findings. Among 
the news;

—A stronom ers In 
Chile have detected the 
first signs that the gas 
cloud Is becoming a 
transparent nebula. 
Until now, the expan
ding mass of gases 
from the supernova 
had been so thick and 
bright It had appeared 
oooaue.

—A West German 
research team with an 
Instrument aboard the 
Soviet Mir space sta
tio n  h a s  d e te c te d  
high-energy X-rays 
from the supernova. 
Scientists said X-rays 
can be generated by a 
supernova in three 
ways; by hot gas blown 
away from the star 
during the explosion.

dor* train an computer S 
aunt wits Ilia acceunltngi 
Claw ta home, tw ' AAA 
Employment. m  W. IMS 
S*.............................. m m

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS I 1* 1-—

o i l  m e  • m i  f  jl  ;  2 2 2 2 1 !  2 2

S t c a a it S ,  P ile  N u m b e r 
tr a w e s , ta eendhw is Sts
Ctrcalt Caarl tar {am Inala 
Caasty, F lo rid a . Prebate 
PMatan. the H I  in  at wstch la DEADLINES

Noon Tho Day Boforo Publication 
Sunday • Noon Fridoy 

Monday • 9:00 A.M . Saturday

Center In Greenbelt

c S im  pRsSnawcv cTa*

before the explosion.
Although there had 

been some confusion 
about which star actu- 
a I I y b l e w  u p .  
astronomers now agree 
I t  w a s  a b l u e  
s u p e r g ia n t  c a lle d  
Sandulcak-60 302.

George Sonnebom of 
t h t  N i t l o n i l  
Aeronautic and Space 
A d m in i s t r a t i o n 's  
Ooddard center said In 
an opening talk that 
ultraviolet radiation 
observations showed 
Sandulcak "has moat 
certainly disappeared."

w to* •* AMOS 0  CAS SO IL. 
r t C M i t i .  f l i t  N u m b e r  
SteaaCP. la pan*tw In Hw 
Circuit Caarl tar seminal# 
Cavnty, F la rld a . Prabata

Ptue 100 a of othar mm  
Kaap rout job while trauUng 
Cali Superior framing now 
w a t t __________ 04 N a t

L U T I  M AS: laparlenied.

H A i m

MANAGER
TRAINEES

Manufacturer has openings In four 
OtUndo locations, leading to manage
ment. Positions Include complete com
pany training, rapid advancement. & 
above average earnings. Ideal candidates 
should show strong car ear concern. 
Previous exp. not necessary.

tJUWMtt START AT SUMIm .

Security Guard

•tones t o  c e io iT o e s  
TO A IL  PIStOWS HAVING 

C L A I M S  O S  O f M A N O t  
A O A I N S T  T H I  A B O V I  
IS TA TS :

The adminietratian at tha 
aatata at ALTON a. IVANS, 
d e c e a ie d .  P i le  N u m b a r  
•MO CP. It banding In the 
Circuit Caurt tar taminala 
Caunty, F lorida, Prabata  
Otrlataw. ttw iS ir in  at whkh la 
Samlnata Cauity Caurttwuw. 
Sanferd. PlarlSa H H I  Ttw 
namea and addraaaaa at Mw CANVOUSBWr

It yau ara *n*ere*ted Ui aarning 
money W your homa by ym 
during Quality place wart, call

CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS 

FAST FOOD COOKS
wttb aw Clara at Nw Circuit 
Caurt at that caunty in ac

olwcrk Eaperlenceamutt 
Apply

e x c h a n g e  b u il d in g
HWV It fl. MAITLANO

Clara at Itw Circuit Caurt at 
Sam InaN Caunty.

Oatad at Miami. FlarWa. IM* 
Mrd day at iaatambar. liar.

ttw Circuit Caurt. In and tar 
SamlnaN Caunty. FWrlda. upon 
receipt at preet at ttw publlce- 
Han at Witt netka. Ww nctltWut 
name at L S  N M/C SUPPLY. 
Ttw warty engaging In tald 
butlnata I t  O .S .O .J .  I N -  
TIR FR IS IS .IN C .
PubJioh Sagtambar » .  I t  S
Octabar A 1 1  Itsr
OfS-IM

CLISICAL TRAINEE
tl I lit.WO. yr Call torts*
CENTRAL ACCESS d l t w
COLLECTOR Part lima on Pail 

dua recount* Moitly phono, 
but tome typing Hour! 4 i  
PM. Mon Thurt I }  PM Eft 
Somo aaparlanca htlplul
Eacetlenl communication 
U lllt  required Mull be non 
tmoOer Apply Rich Plan 4SI 
W 13 te* St Sanford

Fla ntrt. Samlnata Caunty. 
Flarlda under tha Flclllleut 
Name at WAINI ASSOCIATES. 
INC., and that I Inland fa 
raglttar tafd nanw with the 
Clark at the Circuit Caurt. 
Samlnata Caunty, Flarlda In 
accordance with ttw Pravtttana 
of tha FtctttWua Name Statu toe. 
Ta-WIt: Section S I  Se Flarlda 
Slatutee itST./a/ Mary a Hatch. Sacratary 
Pubtleh October a. I], X. V.

Excollont Full Tim# Work 
Schodulg
Woffc 3 Days OH 4 Days 
Air-Conditionod Facility 
Oood Starting Waga 
ExcoMtnt Working Condition
No Exparlonca Nacaaaary 
Will Train
APPLY M  PERSON AT

CONSTRUCTION WORR SR 
w t u . h r  Can New i n  m *  
CENTRAL ACCESS lit  Fw

D E L IV E R Y  PERSON, de 
liverIng envelope* Small car
needad Call _______i*0 t u t

D IE TA R Y  AID E: Full limaXY.1U1EUM-
noihwiim me 
am/rnmon

m ete 
a nr

im e a ir?

E ip  nacauary Call between 
I M A  IIW  apply m a n

OISTRISUTORS 
Name brand product* 
Cigaretta ta II'carton 

Pentyhote t M pair
M l 7111 Mm fpm
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131-1411
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71-Hefp WmM

u m a r m  %  *  d.
IIM0> M n I  lfW%
porWfMn CaM m i n i  m i  
or___ M M W IPm K nwbiNal

I I N M C  t l B V K t  I

mmo' A  c m t  W U n  M paf 
your MM In  Rw M r .  Cart 
t n M » l i

P R A C TK I NUBSINP fha way 
van afwpyi m M  Ml M M
h r |  II7. ICU » l l  an« II t; 
■ R I I I .  Pkych i l l  ana II I.

ara 1:1 M i l ;  4 I an 111, 4 1 
art I I  I. ‘

I
Contact 

Ml w!
I I .

ABUTS T H A N H ■ W i t  M l  
MOWi Put rm  paw  M k m  
maw A appty Mr MM ana 
nan I Ha stumbling U a d i  
Karat Nava up M Ma Mpl

II
m m  m m  >*........... w i t i a

SSCBSTAAV M I N N  MM* 
ka rrtlabM A maMra Light 
hrpt** K M  a*. Mart Imnw
M a M M C a a w im _________

S S C M T A B V  A l l ' T .  Ta  
M  HKrl MOM I VarMly #4 

»l HaM m sHk* A an

la auataaa laaavl A A A  
E mployment raa w ism
M .......................  W i l l *

I M I I  TM M  Incomo. taking 
phrtapraphg. na n pi ru n o  
Par mara MM Mai IMei 
44I4P4I I l f  IU M  opan I 
day*. CALL BBWI 

STYLISTS Mopdod but, rtwr. 
Pdf I- M l ftmo Ouerenfoou U  
■wkr PMawCaHHi ia»i

SALSSl U  hr ,

Laha Mar, high Nch firm hat 
M patitiant ovouebM an firtl 
A wena mitt, Mey eaatee 
ample, mant apperhautiet hi 
Clean AC facility Par mere 
mlarmatien call

n O S T R C I K

323-7044 LO.L
retina m VHutia or 

SonunoM Cbunty

TRAINING INtTRUCTOA M l
time ar an call ta eerh Hi 
ICF/MR allh mentaii, re 
lorded Irienat, otmowhore

ititt Call U l H I l
TP IA T M IN T  MUPtl. I  PM 4

M t hawrt Pail, 1 M 1 4e,t a 
•eat PM hour, Appi,
Da Par, Manor ta N. Her,
i i p i  OaAary.taitaat ..s o t

UPHOL1TINER! i .p  HI up
heliterinp chair, or other 
Mnitura alii guelit, ,ou lor 
pdrtiwn, open hi the Van ter 0 

M  oraa Pleate call HI taro tor 
m  PHattient M avr foe lilt, ter 
F  appitcatian can ptarien 
L WARINOUSI/ORIVER Van 
V  tort KataU ce w a n  rename 
™  partan Mutt ham peed drir 

Hip record able to lift M IP, 
neat appearance Call H I 4PM 

W I L D I I I  H I 1010 Appi, Hi 
perMn at K n 0 Trailer, Mtp 
TMIE Color, Am Call 
m taia  _or_ _ n i  ttaa

**********
BOH IMMOMTUV

MSI D MSN A MOMIN NOW! 
* 1 I KLV CASH DPAMINOttl

■an aee a  P P  p i  w

OMIT PAT
a Don, a Motet, a Mentm,321 IS»0

M O P il MO P IS
*_**_* *_* * * * *
t a .w  ue.aat Potential

National Com pen, looting ter 
• u ll/ p o r l  lim e R epre 
tanlotimt C o n te m n

INK PtlTtMl
National Mholatola Jeweler, 

Canaodt R IP. lor local oraa 
No diroct taiot. * 11010,010
ml,  1113 H i  IMII

79— Employ NHiit 
Wanted

RAP'D CARS Mr Mo rtPrtty In 
m , hom o P o m lly  at 
mmphero. 14 hr. suporvMMn 
AHardabMroM, M4 HP 1140

91— Apartments/ 
Hows* to Short

■ N TIA P i'iT l^ P ro io ttia n o l
tomolo •ill mart Stone I Hand
homo H3II34_____________

NOOVI TO  IM AM . *omoT 
dryor U N  mo t aloctrlc 

^ • Jf^ ^ T m b e jM o re JO g r^

91— Rooms for Root

PL OR I DA MOTIL Root «k l, 
rolot. w/klt A laundry toclll 
Hot Senior clluan discount
MPOoA Am ...............A4MM8

PURNItNSD. Kit fAclllllat 
avail . do«nto«n. utllltlot 
Mel M i * t » dop m  MP4

LAROS ATTRACTIVE ROOM
Convonlonl location

Coll ........................  H I  4M>
| ROOM AMO BOARD ovoiloblo

tor an tldtfl, lady Prlco 
negotiable Coll M l Ml/

| ROOM POR R IN T: MO .1  r ■, 
•Metric Kltchorv A loundr, 
prlvIMpot Coll H I  8)41 

| ROOM in quMt neighborhood 
Houtohold prlvllogot. com 
plotoly furnlthod. no ulilt 
PtmoMproWfod H I M l  

| ROOM la PrtvoM Noma. TV 
•othor. tmoll rtlng . all will 
Mold srve MO nk H I tOM
V LSI PINO ROOM lor rani 
DO week Ml Brlorcllll SI 

Son lord

97— Aporlmonfs 
Furnished / Ront

SPPICISNCV
I Utllltlot Inc OfttlrtolporKing 
I  Coii..... ........ ..................j o  4iw

’ URNISHID APT! 4 
privet# UtS mo t >100 dap 
Call HI 0(11

97-

y. SIR w?> 
•r MtdMT

♦ M R  Mcurtty 
CaM_____

larpa oat In K Itchen, HraplNA

RappaH. CMoa la Man  A  part. 
• t» aaabty Call NT IBM ar

tc dwflli $ epwNooTimm tw n a avsm- - - -

larpa yard
CaM .

1 awm apt. claaa M

J g m a , S2 &

W * a < U 4 i
yard P4P a* ♦ 
dap HldRdP....

C O V IA P U  
til!M am a In 

Quatiflad Applicant! 
ONR VBARLIASS

M l .  Afrporl RL___
Tuat Prl tarn tpm 

Man t  Mam I  M m  
Seme Set M 4

Id I Kdrm ape All 
ueumatpatd Com ....m m t

Altrocllm 1 Kdrm . I both.

lino, la
A Irath plcb up Included 
Soporoto adult WCtMn. ra

mom hi SPS Cl At. 
tNINANOOAN VILLAOR 

APARTM IHTS.............W IP

• ••• DON T P P P P
a # #  r e n t  a a a
PP until m u m  toon p p  
P THE MOST SPACIOUS P 
PP Ibdrm . 1 both apt, p p  
P PP In Sanford • • *  
d P P P  H I 4M4 P P P P  
LARI MARY Smooncy noil 

M looo. part tied mo Loam 
mattapo Mr Korin at I at] 
lestbettrol »  mao da it  

NEWLV DECORATIO 
Onebldraom. * '• - carpet

Can .....................xneM i
OCTOPCO SPECIAL 

MARIMROt VILLAPR. LK 
Ada I Kdrm t i l t  me. 1 
Kdrm Ueame H I *41*

O
P Htt

*
Frail

a I br dm i bath ties manM 
a Poet A Laundry PacllltMa 
d "

It

I APT. Carpet
Med ttea

ONI RROt
>ng air Mater twrrUthed I 
me » ate H i leae ener wm 

PARHtlOE PLACR APT. 
uetaaovE in  s p e c ia l

1 br . I be. eat In Kitchm. 
private petie> H I 1414

RENOVATRO 4 barm . I bom 
upttairt apt DaanWon Ida 
mo ♦ tlMWC H14S14
RIDPIMOOO AOARS APTS.

AM about our 
MOVE IN SPECIAL 
O N I TSAR LEASE 

naa Ridgewood Am ...... i l l  to t
Tuat Prl tom tpm 

Mon a Mom I Xpm
________Soma Sot IRQ________
SANFORD Upttairt apt . 1 

bdrm . •••or. u m r  paid No 
pot, AMR mo ♦ dtp i l l  MAI 

SANPORD Effk Apt t*> p*r 
*K * tec Movouitodoy 

Coll Ml MM
1 ROANL. toper kM living A 

dining, tug kitchen, flroploco. 
c h i m e  m o eoaten 

Ml OAK A V I. Modern one 
bedroom opartmontt SMd mo 
Hoollor H I ttia

101— Mo m m a

Furnishod / Root
OLDER MOMS. 1 bdrm. l i ,  

bath, c/h/a. •ether/drytr 
teams. 1,1 A loti month. U R  

^ j _ N o £ j l t _ <>̂ i^ i>il » U H

103— HouSAS 
Unfurnished / Root

DARLIMO I bdrm . I hr. rm 
Motor Incl. 1140 mo VMMa 
BooNy Sorvkot. lac. >41-44*1 • 

DELTONA: 1 Kdrm . ! ' ,  bam. 
E rocullm home IMS mo Coll
Bonnie* > _______ 114 410*

MIDDEN LAKE 11 villa. 1 cor 
goropo. aim wortwr dryor. 
Iiroplaca Near pool A Mruilt.
sets mo Coll..............H I  m i

• •• IN DELTONA • • o 
• • HOMES POO O IN T  ••

• • IT4-I4M • •
LK. MAKNIV Oaaava- Small 1 

bdrm . I both, gulot and
prlvaM t i l l  m e.........34*1111

M OV ! RIANT INI ImmaculaM 
1 b r . 1 bo. c/h/a. dock, 
workshop. MncPd SAPS ms t
m c  con ............... h i  a a

R IN T  TO  OWN. 1/1. Mncod 
yard. Iirtploco SOS mo. r
two dm coin w a n s a u

SANPORD CromvMw Vlllopo 
Area Boeutltul 1 bdrm. 1 bo 
Spill plan, colling lent. 1 car 
garage. Mncod bock yard No 
peli ssa mo » sao mc Coll
x a u x o t m a *a__________

SANPORD 1 bdrm . I bom UM  
mo « u a  dtp Incl olpctrlc. 
••Mr. hall got H I MW

SANPORD 1 br.. I bom. oir 
conditioned, paddle lent, big 
tcreon iron! porch. Mncod 
SHI mo SIM dop i n  at 14 

SANPORO: oil Lake Mary 
Blvd Clean 1/1, Ig tenced Ml 
teamo IdiulSoc H I am  

SANPORD 1 bdrm . Plo room, 
fenced yard. pool, •other, 
dryor. rofrig MOO Coll Marti 
H I  llleor Nick ( t lfltSellM  

SANFORD Ibr. Pibo. garage. 
Mncod yard, near Seminole
HSNopotttaao ettosaa 

SANPORO: 1 bdrm. 1 bo . 
garage. C H/A. No pot. I d )
r tea coiiets looo_________

SR 40 A l  bdrm . 1 bom. woll to 
•oil corpot. Iroth point, 
lenerd corner Ml 14S0 H I 1140

W I M I O  SOOIOOS. Sugar
CrggR: > bdrm ., I  both.

sips ms ia  a
.m ......j j f l i

1 10.. S 00. Mrtr# cMon. new
A/fc p a  uM.. tptrtp,

a iM N d a -se a .....j s i i m s

$349 MOUTH
_li I  bdrmt. living

lounpry oraa Carrier let.

................

Trfpfoo / Roof
AVAtLAOSS MOM,

AW n dkpMo. C/H/A. aapM 
•nets, teroonod parch A 

Klraaayo H i MM
SANK***: Vary nlct I brpm I

197— MoMfo
M I

» f c » J
ZTJmmmm

113-M w frlo l

1ROOOOO A P IA  IMP tg W 
a'Mncod yard. Itnod

SracMr. Low rent t i l  t«>
M I4

«B »  KP It .
M d . l e M c N  PtratprinAMd
ANWddMd '* > * * " *

110— Rool Cstato

s i  / O M T I O iv s T i  
M m . t gem. SPlt 
SanMrd 411 ecret SM.444. It

117— Comwtrciol

O dPICS/R STAlL Latte er

Hivattment prowertiet Mr taM 
OtA OtN Sr-------------

PE TAIL/POOP/LIPNT MPO 
Maw attra nne 1444 p H  1 1  
P « IT PI behind A PC Leate 
w / e p l l t n  S I.V S R  me 

m P M l

119—Fostoro for Roof
PAsfuPB; R  Acrst oo*9 9n«>

J2LSSL.______ SiJ2L
111—

Ronlote
PttM RIPPE CLUBI Lviurwut 

I ' ) ,  cende Oddi, tennis, 
wathar and dryer.

STMTIM IT SOS
liPlP.lw c w i n t

P W R O IB M  CLWOi S bdrm. 1 
Jd*b atth watpgr A dryer

CdN :M »SiLassse.

ima» i d , a t « o c c u * a n c “  
TStt PreacNAee:

tdt Sp F t . w/w carpet. C H/A. 
PrlvaM Aam. Front A rear 
parking. M atgr.Saw ar.A 
garbaga fumithad SHI me

c a l l .-------------------------- ..ateati

141-
ALTAMONTR SPPtl AHnett, —pi | - - _ _ î aW  A

P T T H  P  f  T W T I R I  M M I  R

cut 3/1 peel heme Class ta 1-4

4<nSr>iULnMe.
Uc. Real la

321-1711....... - 37im 7
OV OWN t o  BU M S Alter  dotlt  

peat hemal bdrm l M bs. peal
i/bar l  If Arlck

bBO.tv*rtiled earner let. 
Many tetree you will want M 
MS. SSI.WA Call.........S1A4RW

D E V a
O CVO TEO TOR XCELLIN CE

MINTRO SPOINOA- Prlda at 
awnarMlR Mow, In HU, Im 
meculeM 3 bdrm.. 1 bam

Mrmol dbiing ream. Mncod 
yard. daubM garage, fully

through window ta tereen

322-9031

RENEVA
Lor Hama an S acres 

I bdrm with cutMm Interelr 
city water, tRpNancaa Hiciudaa 

PINANCIMO AVAILAOLR 
E venlnga 14P M71 ar ]

Muoi too M approcloM 
■AST ON T N I  WAV 

_______ MUSTSRLLII

R TM reA R Lnacty Lorry Wr««M

Til#

m
•  *00* be NO A am

141—

■. X larpa a I

HESL^S1

» »1_ S
<“ 7

STENSTROM
ROUT, IK .

art LIST AIW SELL 
0  POOPS O TT  THAN 

ANTONS INNOPTN 
SEMINOLB COUNTY

COUNTOV POIVACTI I  bdrm, 
1 bam. w/clty canvanMnca. 
lot, at storage, tguippad
kitchen, dmuig rm , A family 
rm SWIM

P A IO L A N B  8 S T A T S S I  1
bdrm . 1 bam. Mrmol living A 
dining r m , . family room 
w/ftrtploca. Kroonod porch 
control H/A 11* SW

VOLUSIA COUNTY 1 1 bdrm . 1 
both Hi DotMno. ,unken living 
roam. Mrmol dining, tomll, 
rggm w/fpl . I yr homo 

ty STAMi

SOUTHS BN CNARMI 1 bdrm . 
I  bom I  tMry homo. Mac Mu, 
room,, lot, of cabinet, A 
••arses, central H/A. trull 
tram A MM mors STt.N0

LOOK IMP POO A PAM ILTI 4 
bdrm. 3 bam. formal living A 
dming rm , . family rm . oot in 
b l t c h o n .  C A S H  T O  
M ONTGAGE POR QUICK 
SALE ST, NO

CASH TO  M O R TO A O B I 1 
bdrm . 1 bom. tplll plan, 
t irm a l living rm . pool 
plsnnod. tcroonod porch. 
Odt-m kltchon Amort... Ml ON

S S C L U D B O  C O U N T S V I 3 
bdrm.. I  both homo on I aero. 
In O tlP tn . fam ily room 
w/watbor. Mp ot the nna 
apjllanrti tprlnAMr ,„ • . A
many marooitra* Ml MO

SPREAD OUT I ]  bdrm. I1, 
bam home IU M , 14 H I. 
ra a r  groan b o ll a re a , 
worktfwp. I yr homo war 
ronty Amoral................... SHI 000

HOMS POO ENTIRTAININOI
a bdrm . 1 bam. sprinkler 
sysl. wall, flroploco. control 
H/A. dining r m . screened 
parch A more SUV OOt

NON Hi SIDE NTIAl

WATBRFROMTI S ♦ person 
Loke LlttM. owner financing. 
US Oat. Cell Terry LIvM. 
RooUot/AmocIoM

144 ACOSS • OSTEEN. S aero 
porctit. agrkulturo. owner fi 
noncmg S1I.100 SIP.MO 
Coll RodNMrgwi.
Brokor / Solewnon

HIOH ANO DRVI It acre, treed 
A tecludid In Genova SM.000 
Call Nancy ButMr. Realtor/ 
AuoclaM

VALUE IN LAND A lOCA 
TIOHI 410 acre,, toned In 
duttrlol. si SO.000 Coll Born 
Hathaway. RtoiMr AwocieM

• O ENIVAOSCIOLA RO.O 
ZONED POR MOBILES!

S Acre Count,, trod,. 
Wotl tread oa paved Rd. 

3t% Deem. It Vra. ot 11\ I 
Prom 1141441

CAUMT TIME

322-2420
321-2720

MMfratMM-323-3720
at* PARK AVS____
Ml LA. Mary thrd........U .  Mar,

iR sntH H I
SlashedOn!

Prices
b e i
Apartments

ADULTS ONLY

* 0 3 0
■Geneva Gardens

PH. 322-2090
1505 West 25th St., Sanford

141—Names far Salt

PIVS VOUBCNILOaSBA 
PLACE TOBUN 

Hugo County, lot with 3 bdrm 
Nae carpets, paint A

Han watt of SanMrd.... I U M
will IWp with FHA/VA

CALL BART
B IA LS S TA TS  

R SALTO* f » M

11 \ 11 in \i n  
HIM I Olt

PRICSO RIPetTl Lg I bdrm. 1 
bath hama w huge family 
raaml Far mol duung room I 
C/H/A Fenced yard' Now 
root I Co m  Mrm,i OnlytSLtM 

SUNLAHO BSTATSSI 1 bdrm 
hama an largo corner Mil 
Foncod yardl Coni. H/At 
Sprinkler „ «M m l PrlvOM 
•atli Solar hot woMrl a pad 
dM Ions' Now rptrlg A ra 
Only Sll.l

323-5774
MO, He, 1101

INVESTMENT PPOPSRTV or
•tarter homo 1/1. Mncod 
yard, flroploco. SW JM  
Call ....... - im o n S M ie

; v m e n

121-7823
LK. NURV. V I  tpl tom rm 

dbt gorogo. l i t r e , Na gual 
madg ST4JM ID  MM Ova, 

NSW OBLTONA MOORLSi 
1 two) 1 kdrm . 1 bam. an largo 
•aadad MM. alarm „ ,M m , 
Soma carpet A appliance, 
mat art uud Hi TuMawllU 
hama. Law W i  Mw down

aassw
SANPORD BY OWNER: 3 bd I

bath, on an ottrocliv* Ml. 
fenced y a rd . Ig liv in g  
rmUealei. carpal, kitchen 
•pulp . hilly tiled bom Priced 
below opprolMl •• S44.M0 
Coll m  IM*

SANPORO 1 bdrm . I bom. Ig.
living rm . appliances, corpot, 
Mr. oac cond goad McatMn 
S3AMt Can ooei

STemper
LABOR SHADED LOT In guMt 

neighborhood I, the tatting Mr 
mis 1 bdrm. 1 barn, pool 
hama Loaded with oalrMl 
Only ........................... sat. aw

COUNTRY LIVINO. 1 bdrm . 1 
b a t h  L i k a  n a w  an S

WS HANOLI G O V T REPOS 
CALL ANYTIME

B SALTO*..................m e w i
THE OAKS Of SANPORO

PrlvaM 1 bdrm . 1 bam condo 
unit m taduslva wtttng with, 
community pool. clubhouM 
and Mmu, court SHT.Ma tea 
Hanoi Csmorllum Rtworch 
Carp Raoltor call 4410P00 
weekday, or H I  1414 eve, A

411 MAGNOLIA- 1 story frame. 
4 br. 1 bo wim I br. I bo 
dotochod conce rn Mock apt.

IM  OAK 1 Uory frame. 4 br, IM 
bo . eOMtg It living oroo

I  A C b l trocM In OsMon area. 
Well tread, paved road UT.M i 
to I3S.M4 11% down Owtwr 
financing. II  y r, at 10%

JOHN SAL

m  t it .

91. TN M BR y, O ct. I I .  1SS7— 71

141—H#mt» ftr l*f#

M DBSN L A B I Na 1
VA AssamtAN. t'1% 

3 bdrm 11

147— l*#whrt*l
r/1

induotriol 133 pern 
H. Bull

CALL BART
B SAL B IT  ATS 

SSALTBB MATH

APPRAISALS
BOS RL BALL. JB. PJLXSJM . 

A .L B .U L  AP P LIU ATSB  
■SALTO*.

!* Cammorcldt OC1

bleep Ow ner financing. 
PrMsdMsaM.

CALL BART
BBAL B STATS

■SALTOB _______ MS TOM

U l — I n v s s t m s M  
F r a p a r t y  / t o f t

ALTAARONTS I 
DupMa ]/■•«. 1tP% occupancy, 

greet location M* MO

WALLACS CRESS REALTYni-WTT
153— Acrtayt- 

Lots/Sal*

LUND
Acfom from W.nglwld Ro 
serve" SM.SW

LOCH ARBOR Home,>M on 
Some I Dr S lltM

PARR A V I  RMItl family: 
Tarwd Mr t  unit. 111 MR

CORNIR at Elm and lams It IN  

OELTONA/O STEIN

I ACRES naor now OolMno High 
School >14 SM
I It year SoiMr Pmoncmgl

LA R I IL IX A R E TN : lO lillf  
SI3MB

N A O IN I DR: Cor nor lot with 
largo tree, M  M4

SE1GLER
R I A L T V

!.H ND
3;z 1 t] b 4 □

OCALA NATIONAL FOREST
High and dr, wooded MM 
Mobile homo. cobm. comping 
O K Hunting and llihlng 
U.410 w >110 dn . M l  II  
month,, imelllteSTVdav*
or________1 Me 14111431 ova,

SANPORO. quiet proa on deed 
end 1 tree! toned , Ingle tomll, 

^ 4 M 4 »2 jtJ lW a iO »J7 1 _ lil*

155— Condominiums 
Co-Op/Sal*

SANFORD 1 br. ]<> ba. 1 (M r, 
Townhouto LOW OOWN. 
N O N  Q U A L I F Y I N G  
LOAN .............. J le tlp t

157— Mobil* 
Nomas /Sato

GOOD D IA L  Toko over pay 
monM. I Me 14 ■ it Palm Coast 
Double Wide Hi SanMrd Iw)
til 140,or m u ll 14,1________

NOBILITY- 14. Mil ,  44tt. 1 
bdrm . 1 bom Mull bo mavod
MLJRGCtNl............... P I  Vela

USSO HOMES 
Pern II, MS

I a*__

r/l

Nfs daap watar canal 
aH ma Se M ara  Rnwr The 

aradiM wim im  ft
ill A t.WI M  It boot 

Alt brick
room A airy petto 
the peat Naw ban* approtiet
prkadot .......  SfM.MD
CHARLOTTE.

Ill—Appflaacss
/r
S tS  SET of good umd

•eon. A HotnMM MnO SIM
Can ........................m m a

Washer'4 dryor ,. 
r*, etc good cond

__ __________________ m a n
LA IR T-S  RUST. IIS SanMrd 

Ava New Uwd Turn A appi 
Ruy/Sati/Tradi P ie in  

VSLVSTSOPA 
W  Mng »

311 4M1

1«3— Tstovh fan/
f / l

Uwd T v 's  MS and up 
RNLLSRS 

MIV Or lands Or W O W

197—ipartfm
P*O^SCT YOU* eotudbM, A 

gim, with a pun teN  by
Amprkan Security PraducM
c a n ._________  m m u

O dP tC SP M M lTU M -U B SB *
Euacutlva. Handord. were 
lariat. leMsman d r u , wmd 
or metal attko chair, lokeroi 
A vertical flM, crtdoiin

SecatMnt ca 
Trading Port 

^ v ^ O r

Ora 
1 S Ora 

ISM Mia

191-1ki-i—

ALL S T IS L  PUILDtNPS at 
daaMr Invoke. H R  M M OM 
W it Call MS H I BUI col Met

199— F*f» 8  SuppIfM

>44 P I M P  Pat
n s itM

313—  Auctisns

Auction Over, Thurtday 1 PM
8CMU5TI7U1

H « r  44 H I M il

315— Baats and
A c c b s s b t Ib s

LAKMM II It IN  N M rc"T7  
Now uahoMMr, now Nonwm. 

Coll t i t  4MV
S P I C N  P I S N E B M S M ' I

SPECIAL: II tt aluminum V 
Bottom Boot wim trolling 
motor ig HP Johnton wim 
trlaMr Run, per Met 1st MM

?# t . It. Spp  Gporgt  at 
•m m ,', Rolf A Tackle

319— WanttdlB Buy

WRRCKRO A JUNK CARS/
TRUCKS- Running or net We 
•Iw toll good uwd motor, A 
IranwnluMn, H I T1S4

Trsta tobs s
U i . l  \ I S ’

Kt 1 « . A i »S 1

I Bdrm 3 Re Nice largo lot. 
Shod* 1010 GrondvMw Coll 
1 m tn o to t

319—Wanted fa B«y

ROKi a s n w

A M 0 B O  A S S M I N O L S  
COUNTY PLAT BOORS •*
TrwPork M W . l t _________

BUY...... ...SSLL.--------- TRADE
MOST ANTTNIN* 

till  S. FSSBCH AVS 
RUST'S C l
CUB 10 CABINST M IL 1 

Wtm mkror IMA earWVy a* 
Natty INMltCdUi H I  4»n 

HSAVT CARPST, Pad and tn 
ttoiiotan |l M yard HwirtMd 
Call Sam alRWW

LIVINP A Dtl 
year old Hail prke CASH
o n l y  Cam H i a m _________

NIC I  O M C T T I 1ST wim a 
chak, M L flaw baby cMtha, 
vie , a I MM Magnolia Are
Call H I  M il_______________

PATIO COVIR M * »  Naw. 
Haary gauge pone. I rib. 
•atrudM gutter A vrtonco 
•impart, SAM Cat! H I  SIM 

SLIDE IN I r  Camper MM r  ft 
- part lobM UM. and • Rwkk 

MM Coll H I If*  itter Wm

231— Cars

Bad Credit t Ne Credit 1
WS FINANCI

WALK IN DRIVE OUT
NATtOtlAL AUTO SALES 

SanMrd A w  A limSI H I M l) 
SUICK SLSCTBA - ' l l .  ana 

aaoar. nlca car il.SVV
4J1 awe______ Maw m en ogo

DOBBS BART 1 IY1S 
FORD VAN IWt

________Coll H I 4114___ ____
M I R C U B T  M A B O U I I  

71. 4 door fully 
gwd lire, clean 

« ,c  running cond H I  404* 
PLYMOUTH COLT U  4 dr 

hatchback ou'o air. Esc 
cendHlon SI MS Coll IW  Mb! 

PONTIAC PBANO PBIK II.
OiCOlMnt condition SI.«*S
Coll  H I 1418

PONTIAC OBANO PBIK 11 
AuM. air. Mw mlM». ( at 
condHM nM IN Call NR MRS 

PUBLK AUTO AUCTION 
■ V IR TN R D . RIANT T. MPM 
OATTOMA AUTO AUCTION 

Nwy fL  OayMaa Peecb
________ MANASIU_________
T O Y O T A  COROLL A SRS.  

Sport, pkg Eacol. cond 
SLOW H llU to v M _________

235— T̂racks/ 
Bus*s/Vans

HUNTER'S SPSCIAL: 4*4 7S 
Rlowr. running goar goad, 
body hat rutl 1st >W0 gkt, 11 
Sao George tt Tommy’s Bait
ATockM__________________

NISSAN KINO CAR: ’ST. X Na* 
* 1. laka over pay

I wK I ...... 3H1MS
PICKUP.

Gaod condllion 
Call H I  OYlt otter )  Npm

339— Vsbteks 
Wanted

Wfl PAY TOP M Mr wracSd
car, truck, Wa Sail guaran 
Mad uwd pari, AA AUTO 
SALVAPR rt OoKary 44P 4t01

239 Mstercyctes 
and Bikts

HOMO A SHADOW MO: I We. 
goad condition. 4000 mlHv 
aewcoii m  iiw

241— RscrBottenol 
V thicks / ComiiBrs

M OV IN Oi IVM PROWLSB
travel trailer, like now Soil 
contained A loaded S*M0 
M> 1*1 IMO Or to

B U Y  H E R E  
PAY H E R E

L O W
D O W N  P A Y M E N 1

,«>or -ta. v*; ■
NO I Rt Dll 

NO IN 11 HIM

iifD r*»c.
I I ’

3NUIRD

LET AN C  j V  D C Q T 00 ITC A r C n  I
C TO PUT THIS DIRECTORY TO WORK FOB YOU CALL 322-2ST1 )

Accounting A 
Tax Ssrvics

ACCOUNTING A Toi Sorvko: 
Need help wiling up your 
financial tloMmonl, an your 

_ C O r n j u M r l C r t m ^ l l ^ ^ ^

Additions A 
Remodeling

------ STUNK CONST.
Remodeling............M S H llO lt
Financing   LloCRCOOQtll

Bookkstping
I . R . P .  B O O K  K I  E P I NO 

SERVICE. Smell bueinouo, 
o ^ o r w n a ^ a ll^ H > 1 4 4 1

Business Equipment
03 PAX MACHINE. NEW SPY*.

RICOH COPIIRS. NEW 40% 
^ o fU Irta M fA L L B V L ^ f^ ll*

Carpentry
A LL TYPES Ol Carpentry 

Remodeling A homo repair, 
Coll Richard Grot, H I SfH

Carpentry

RICHARDS CARPENTRY 
II  yr. In Control Florida

Cleaning Sarvics
HOMH A OFFICE CLRANIHD 

Own uppllot. reliable, work
Illy Coll:... H10MI

Handy Man
Mr. Handymen Over M yr, 

• ip .  painting carponlry 
dry woll etc Par low prke, 
Call h i  FPU

Landclearing
B A C r H O r^ u m T ir u tk ^ w rt i  

hog. Roe blading, and Discing 
Call 371 <toa..... or......H I  Pill

Landscaping
BOOUEII Lawn, Pert A moln 

Ikirtod Chain u e  work. Tree, 
end rtirubt prunnod A naw 
planting,I Free Etll H JiM T

Landscaping
•ROUND OESION 

LANOSCAPIN*.LAWN MAIMT.
Rprtdanflrt. Commercial 

PRSS ESTIMATES

Lawn Sarvic*
RARRUR'S LakdkCOQlng1

I rr lg . Lawn Car*. Rt* A 
Comm. H I ISM. PRES RSTI

uM isim m
3X3MM

Nursing Car*
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Labor Mw Nurrtag Cowfor 
Pit B. Second M.. 1 '
________HT41M

Painting
polnllng A 

prouuro cleaning. II y r, oap
RoMrontoi*............... 333 IIU

PAINTINP 14: InMrMr/aiMrlor 
palming. Wallpapor B«n 
lemlnMoor, point H I  4M4

Paper Hanging
WALLPAPt’siNOi a yr, kip 

RtMrenc*, Proa OtllmaM, 
Call H I 1S14 tvonlngt

Sacrstarial Strvica
Q.W.P.S. Rtkumo't Ik lltr,. 

label,. Nolory Srtvlco. ole. All 
work prepared on IBM PC
Call:........... .. M l a Ilk

Sprinklers/1 rrigation
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Intlallatlan A Repair 
Member ol SanMrd 

Chamber ol Commerce 
OASIS IRRIGATION.... 1144111

Tree Service
DUNN’S TREE SERVICE A

MAULINO. Wo trim the tree,
nofourturtomoo..... 313 MM

ECHOLS TREE SERVICE 
Froonlimoloi, Low Prlcotl 

Lie Int Slump Grinding. Tool 
H I  IHSfley or nllo 
"Lol The Professional, do I f



' r r ' V  'f* -

\4

Sine# 1101. there have bNfi 371 Nobel Prlre winners in 
chemistry, physics end phystoiogy/mediclne. In some years, 
two or more people have shared a prize. Of all these 
laureates, more than one-third have been Americans.

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 488 Autumn Oaks Place. 
•31.000.

Calton Homes, single 
home. 492 Autumn Oulu 
•37.000 -----------

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 469 Autumn Oaks Place. 
•38.000.

Mr. and 
alterations 
•.3000.

John Hand, re place windows. 
302 Weal Plantation Blvd.. 
•1.676.

The Jones Company, screen 
enclosures. 338 Pine Shadows 
Court. 8300.

Dirk Gregory, swimming pool. 
60S South Country Club Road. 
•13.000

Calton Homes, single family 
home. 441 Country Wood Circle. 
•46.000 

W. J. 
home.
•90.000.

C o tta  R ican H a a d  W in s  N o b o l P o a ca  

P rix a  F o r C o n tro l A m o rlc a  E ffo rt
OSLO. Norway IUPI) — Costa Rican President 

Oscar Arias Sanches was awarded the 1087 Nobel 
I‘race Prtae today for his work as the main 
architect of the Central American peace plan 
signed Aug. 7. the Norwegian Nobel Committee 
said.

'‘President Alias made an outstanding con
tribution to the possible return of stability and 
(■race to a region long tom by strife and civil 
war." the committee said. "He thereby carried on 
the constructive work begun by the Contadora 
Group."

The committee said the peace plan, signed by 
the presidents of the five Central American 
countries In Guatemala Aug. 7. "laid solid 
loundailons for the further development of 
democracy and for open cooperation between 
peoples and states."

"A prerequisite for lasting peace Is the 
real (ration of democratic Ideals, with freedom and 
equality for all." the committee said. "In the 
opinion of the committee. Oscar Arias Is a strong 
spokesman for those Ideals. The Importance of 
Ills work for peace will eslend bryond Central 
America."

Nobel rommlttrr chairman Egll Aarvlk said he 
expected "positive reactions" from the United 
Stales to the committee's choice, although 
observers noted that Washington has been 
critical of the peace plan

“We have seen that (‘resident Reagan, despite 
certain reservations, has placed his suppon 
behind the plan." Aarvlk told reporters at a new*

conference In the Nobel committee's downtown 
office.

Aarvlk said the decision to award the 8340.000 
prtrr to Alias was partly aimed at speeding up 
the Latin American peace process. The prlre was 
also In support of Costa Rica as a nation without 
armed forces. Aarvlk said.

Arias, a member of the ruling National 
Liberation Party, was elected president of Costa 
Rica Feb. 2. 1986 Since taking office he has 
actively worked on a peace plan for Central 
America The plan signed In Guatemala came 
after the failure of another peace effort, known a* 
the Contadora Initiative, in which Costa Rica also 
played a role.

Artaa was nominated by a Swedish member of 
Parliament, whose name was withheld by the 
Nobel committee.

Aarvlk said the committee had taken Into 
consideration the efforts of the Contadora group 
aflrr the nomination deadline for this year's prtae 
expired Feb. I.

"It says In Hie Nnhrl will that the prize shall be 
bestowed on those who tn the past year has 
worked the most lor peace." Aarvlk said.

Asked If Washington might Interpret the award 
as political Involvement In Central American 
affair*. Aarvlk said. "No. I don't think so."

Arias won the Nobel Peace Prlre despite 
advance spcculalkm that favored Philippine* 
President Coraron Aquino or Argentine President 
Haul Alfonstn lor the prestigious, although often 
controversial, award

Surrounded by her handmade dolls !» 
Norm# Kroeck of Mt. Dora. A retired 
bookkeeper. Norma spends her time meklng 
dolls to sell at arts and crofts shows In eree 
malls. Among the collection of her hob-

by-turned-business are Raggedy Ann and 
Andy dolls. Sesame Street characters, 
clowns and bears. Her husband. Donald, 
helps out with the business as "executive
h i u t a s L  s s j i s f  99nW ew nR w |m n *

He’s
a

friend

You can trust him. He’s on your side. 
Looking out for you anywhere news is 
developing lhat might affect your life, 
your career, your family. And telling you 
about it in time to affect its outcome.

You can count on responsible reporters 
to keep a tireless eye on government 
processes and other activities —  and tell 
you about the news fully and fairly. Just 
think of them as your watchdogs.

Sanford Herald One in a writs of messages fans the 
American Society of Newspaper Editors 

credit*lily committee

M a rt ia l L a w ?  A q u in o  S a ys  M a y b e
MANILA. Philippines (UP!) -  

President C ora/on Aquino 
Monday raised for the first time 
Ihe possibility she would declare 
martial law If It were "absolutely 
necessary" and "for Ihe greater 
good of the country ."

Some 4.000 soldiers were de
ployed In the capital to break up 
pockets of unruly strikers who 
were urging transport driver* lo 
Join the work stoppage. Police 
clashed with strikers In a Manila 
suburb and a homemade bomb 
exploded at a shopping mall, but 
there were no Injuries and no 
claim of responsibility.

S u s p e c t e d  c o m m u n i s t  
assassins also struck near 
Manila Airport and the adjoining 
Villamor Air Base, killing three 
soldiers. Including opposition 
Sen. Juan Ponce Enrlle's former 
Ixidyguard.

Aquino. In a radio call-in talk 
show rebroadcast Monday, the 
first day of a five-day slrtke by 
militant trade unions, depaned 
Irom previous assertions that 
she would not resort to martial 
law as did her predecessor. 
Ferdinand Marcos. Marcos, 
misled In a civilian-backed mili
tary coup In February 1986. 
declared eight years of martial 
law In 1972.

"I would like to assure Ihe 
Filipino people lhat this gov
ernment will not resort to 
martial law unless It Is absolute
ly necessary, unless It will be for 
Ihe greater good of Ihe country." 
Aquino said.

Military reports surfaced 
claiming renegade soldiers and 
right-wing politicians were 
planning a coup bid within a 
month. The last coup attempt, 
on Aug. 28. came two days after 
a crippling strike called by the 
unions lhat began another 
walkout Monday, demanding a 
50-cenl Increase In Ihe dally 
minimum wage of 82.70.

Strike organUcrs. Including 
the May 1st Movement, which 
c la im s  a m e m b e rsh ip  of 
300.000. said the walkout was a 
success, with 230.000 workers 
boycotting 500 factories.

Bui m etropo litan  police 
command chief Brig. Gen. Alex
ander Aguirre said Ihe strike call 
by left-wing trade unions was 
largely ignored. Most govern
ment and private offices were 
open in Manila and only about 
1.000 to 3,000 workers attended 
rallies In six areas of the capital.

In l hr Export Processing Zone 
In the town of Marlveles In

Bataan province across Manila 
Bay. 5.000 workers In 10 of the 
area's 23 factories boycotted 
their companies and held peace
ful marches, officials said

Bui In Manila's suburban 
Marlklna. riot police fired shots 
In Ihe air and used truncheons 
and fire Irucks to disperse some 
2.000 workers barricading a 
street In an attempt to parulyie 
transportation.

Po lice sa id  sev e ra l d e 
monstrators suffered minor Inju
ries In a stampede, but dented a

report by organizer* that two 
workers were wounded by gun
fire "We fired In Ihe air." said 
police patrolman Nelson Crux.

Puller arrested 25 workrrs In 
Marlklna and other parts of Ihr 
capital

f‘oiler said a homemade bomb 
rxplodrd In Ihr lollrt of a 
shopping mall In Ihr Manila 
suburb of Quezon city, shatter
ing a glass window. No Injuries 
were reported and there was no 
Immrdlair claim of responsibili
ty

P r a t ld a n t  R a f u ta t  C la im  
T h a t  $ h a  H id  U n d a r  B a d

(UPIl

up tbs
(o

b y *
hid

S S iT* .
BO yards from

G ?  Jw  mid. "h  is 
Ms to hide under R."

Free* Secretary Teodoro 
Brnfgno leter took two doeen 
reporter* to the bedroom, 
tsfltag them Aquino was in
censed by the report.

Aquino later Ned a Ubci suit 
ag a in st co lum nist Louie 
Bettraa pad four other execu
tive* of the Philippine Bur

"^Y^have always been a, 
woman of courage." Aquino 
aaM. T  don't want the soldiers 
of the republic to even doubt 
for an km  sett that their com
mander-in-chief is a woman of 

they took opon

HIRmlaa toaaldtid
— perhaps tbs first_______
er-ln-chief of ihe armed forces 
lo have to do so."

Aquino. 34. has
five roup attem pts_______
assumed power In Pebuary 
19*6 In a civilian-backed mili
tary coup that toppled 20-year 
ruler Ferdinand Marcos Mili
tary reports said last week that 
renegade soldiers and right-
wing poll 
another <

Beltran. In the afternoon 
of the Star, apologized 

for writing tn the morning 
ed itio n  th a t du r ing  the 
abortive Aug. 28 rebellion 
Aquino "hid under her bed 
while the firing was going on

coup against Aquino
within a month. •
* The Ubel suit said Beitran'i 
allegation was "utterly base
less and untrue." Aquino. who 
was a housewife before enter
ing politics after Ihe 19B3 
assassination of her husband, 
popular opposition leadei 
Bcnigno Aquino, asked for 
moral dsmsges that she left (or 
the court to decide.

She said she would donate 
any financial award to charity.

M U


